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left until today's session
VERNON—Thursday, noon— Delegates attending the annual 
BCFGA Convention this morning forced the issue regarding resc^ 
lutions requesting that a Royal Commission or an enquiry investi­
gate all phases of the fruit industry.
A surprise announcement was made when the convention re­
convened at 9.30 this morning. Several southern growers asked 
BCFGA President A. R. Garrish to reconsider his decision to not 
bring up the contentious resolution until this afternoon and the 
Oliver grower bowed to the demand.' _
Right from the outset, the discussion got bogged down ami" ' 
when the matter was tabled until I -30 this afternoon, little or no 
progress had been made.
It was clearly indicated that growers wanted, some form of 
investigation into their industry, but just exactly what type—  
whether it be a royal commission, federally or provincially, or 
an enquiry by a group of agriculture experts could not be deter­
mined.




VERNON— A. R. Garrish was rc-clcclcd president of the
av 'JP V ,
After sitting through two hectic 
day” and night sessions, the conven­
tion room was about half filled 
when it wa.s decided to discuss 
these resolutions. However, word 
quickly spread around hotel rooms 
and many people who were trying 
to catch up on lost sleep tumbled 
out of their beds and within 20
• r t
■i
The dispute between the Kelowna 
hospital board and the members of 
the Hospital- Employees' Union No. 
180 will be aired before a concillla- 
tion board on Friday at 2.30.
The board consi.sts of W. H. Mor­
row of Vancouver, chairman, J. Gal­
braith, Kelowna, representing the 
hospital, and E. 'King, Vancouver, 
representing the union.
The union represents the lay staff 
at the hospital and the matter in 
dispute is wage rates.
v «
TOTAL OF 11 FIRES
The volunteer fire brigade re­
ported a total of 11 fires. 10 of 
which totalled only $4,222. The re
BCFGA for the 6lh consecutive tefm.
Mr. Garrish, an Oliver fruit grower, was the only man 
nominated for the post at this muniing’s session of the 67th 
annual convention.
J. G. Camphcll of Salmon. Arm was returned as chair­
man of the B.C. Fruit Board and A. G. DesBrisay, Penticton 
and W. A. Kemp, Creston, were rc-clccted in a four-way light 
as board members.
Election of board of governors of B.C. Tree Fniits and 
B.C. Fruit Processors, and executive members of BCFGA 
takes place this afternoon.
This morning delegates from the floor asked that the 
order of business be reconsidered and the contentious resolu­
tions be discussed at once. President Garrish bowed to the 
request. At noon the discussions were still going on and appar­
ently little progress had been made.
I (By Courier Staff Reporter)
' ̂ 3 V T •*-J- ' • t  jk i  *
VERNON---Thc anticipated fireworks at the BCFG.\ con-
maining fire, whose damage has not ygntign h^ve not coine-off yet, and the convention is entering the 
been estimated, was the d>sasterous . . , _j.,.,
blaze which damaged the Willets- afternoon session of the final day. , .
Taylor Drug Co., and the Heather's - The fireworks— if they may be termed such— were c.xpccted to 
Ladle's Wear store. develop during the discussions on several resolutions calling foratii
minutes the hall was filling Up. This 20-piccc band set the peopIeV fcc't tapping, and supplied the smart marching beat for the oMhe'm to ĥ vê ‘Sn^T arV d^ by mvcstig.Uc conditions m
Th7;csoiu«o„ i™m the BCFGA Queen’s Own Rifts display and-driil, team tturvisSed  Kelowna Wednesday, giving an afternoon ear*s^ j™ kers, °T teT rS so S L " s” S m  and vary
ex’ecutiv'e’ ’proposing an enquiry and evening performance in the arena. The'unU of the famed regiment gave a demonstration of guard **
VERNON—B.C. fruit growers gave jected by delegates 
a standing ovation Wednesday night started to roll immediately. The 
to A. K. Loyd, veteran of early convention defeated sucessive mo; 
grower organization and of centraT tions to ask Agriculture Minister 
selling who retired a short time Kiernan to appoint an investigator; 
ago and now is honorary president and another, proposed engaging Dr. 
of the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. The oc- g. q . Hope, economist of the Can- 
casion was the banquet tendered adian department of agriculture, 
the delegates by the City of Vernon. Finally the basic resolution was 
The ovation' came after A. R. tabled while the convention went 
Garrish. BCFGA president, had pre- on to discuss appointment of a fed- 
sented a scroll to Mr. Loyd in tri- eral royal commission of enquiry, 
bute to his years of service and his Delegates repeatedly emphasized 
leadership in gro\^ipi: organization, that 'they were not aiming barbs at 
The pre.scntati'on was a highlight their own selling agency, B.C. Tree 
of ah evening featured also by Fruits. Their concern was to divert
hc»dcd by , Dean F, in.spection, g iu rd  mounting and m arching th a t showed the  result’  of long hours of training and  prae- m o w S ' m t o n l
™ o f S u l l a ,  w r ^ -  tice Above^he bind plays one of their̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ two ihimne; tires, eauslng smoke nns.on askmg for a full-dress invest.gauon from grower to um
Amendments ........... ' ~  i, , ......  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ----------- —̂ ^ — ■- damage. sumer.
Not one word of truth in 
report Westbank Indians 
created bridge incident
m on
A wide difference of opinion is expected to develop among 
the delegates on these resolutions.
Bv Wednesday noon the conventernors' report. Such a request has 
tion was running three hours late, been heard but very rarely before.
In the first two days only seven- Another .straw m the wmd^was 
teen of the 70-odd resolutions'had the veheiiicnt oC one dole-Retumable in Victoria on Friday of this week, are tenders for
the reconstruction of Highway 97 north of Oyama. been considered."'The convention is gate, v/ho had the support of ma
. Described as Project No. 674, the work involves the rebuild- supposed to end Thursday afwr* 0 *̂ 9 reports of thê ĝ ^̂  
ing of 4.22 miles and will complete relocating and widening work noon but a Thursday evening scs- 
begun south of Oyama last year.
01 an CVC.....K luauu.viu .u., ...........................— _______  T l^ c  is absolutely no truth in the story.” In these words D. -
music an^d dancing^^ a greater share of the consumer doi- GougUrtesident engineer of Swan Wooster and Partners,. bridge
Girls Pipe Band, a preview of their lar to their own pockets without engineers, gave the complete denial to the wild Story emanating 
coifting visit to Texas. boosting cost to the consumer. , Kelmvnfi wliirh wns rirru la ted  on radio and in dailv naoers
Removed will be a number of hazardous corners on the high­
way in the Amory Ranch area.
ti clow a h c a c culated. y p p
Mr. JLoyd in accepting the scroll. There w’as one criticism of central ^  , ,
said any success growers had,enjoy- selling implied, if not direct, in the , 9
ed in the last 20'years was entirely report that Creston growep wish to The Story was to the effect that Indians On the 3Vqstbank  ̂
due to the loyalty and enthu.siasm of set up a committee to make a study serve had used gims to ej.cct employees of the General Gonstruction
the men who worked with him. He of the possibility of setting up their from the reserve.
emphasized that growers would“ go own'-central-.gelling scheme, It . a
Famed regiment displays 
precision and polish
A good crowd of Kelowna ciuzens were treated to an out- 
[irtrr rlicrdav nf m arrh im f drill ,!ind stirrinf* band  music bv the
emn a certaintv. of B.C. Tree Fruits had not been
" r» -a t A Parrish told thc r<^ccived in sufficient time to al- Presidcnt A. R. Garrish told study. These things and
Courier that ^^'ifonsWered on others, including the general trend 
solutions would of the questions, when lumped to-
Thursday afternoon. RCthpr resulted in a definite indica-ably would be after the
the new officers for the coming other hand R. P. Walrod.
. ..  ̂ . „„„ J. B. Lander and p . Allan, when
•A r '" 'u  nhlerv^ making their reports, were givenit has been difficult for â  ̂ obs something of an ovation. All werecr to  assess the feeling, the temper ^
of the delegates. During the first " 9 ,  ,
two days there was nothing on .The personnel of thc^^w^^^
'X ich  a finger might be definitely dies following today elect ons will 
put on, but. nevertheless, any bb- iridicate in Mine degree the firow- 
L rver could sense an undercurrent,  ̂’ Vlurthcr ,0..th»r th,n M iv lM y ."  WOUM According to Mr. Gough Acre was no incident ^  . . ,  . .
but that they must continue to en- work of controlled marketing, but Monday. As a niatter-ofvfact there  ,was HQ General Construction, standing displ y of c ing, nlLan  ti ring  i  hyjhc  
joy a strong voice in their own af-w ould  handle Eastern B.G.'produce men at work on the property. ' . . . • Queen’s OvsTi Rifles’ picked display team on '
la w  . . more directly than through present Rough’s statcmcat is substantiated by similiar statements hour-long performance was' put on at 2.30, for o— a-a juot ,, aaa. oo,.,,,, .... .....-  Tree Fruits Ltd mui th e ,
to” » S ! i o n  S a l l y  d q lo ia te , appeared to fronr the Vernon office pt'A e department of InAim affairs and of- students, who attended from many out of town schools, and was ' and no one was much interested as directors of B.C. Fiuit Processois
ers wantedi it, there was no facet of want an overall investigation of the ficialS of the General Construction Company. .; repeated in the evening for the general puDlic. , _ all attention "w'as centered on main Ltd. j
organization that could not be ex- fruit industry, covering not only j-adio story was to the effect Vernon had-had no information on Smart in their green uniforms, \yith the red stripes down the g^racUon. Should there bo any appreciable
amined in ffdl, '  , operations within B.C. but includ- General Construction .11 a d the- incident. However a depart- trouser legs, and the red tassles on their hats, the riflemen used ^  had been assumed that the im- change in thc por.sonncl of those
Another highlight was. the pre- ing a study, of other marketing sys- a buldozcr in' and .started ment spokesman .said that there had „„,,„„f.r.itcd ceremonial movement in all thcir drill. portant resolutions w o u ld  be bodies, and dependent upon whom is
sentation of the Jock Stirling trophy terns in Canada^ and the United Indians incensed, be- been no approach made by the de- ^  p  ,.uiT,conWol ---------— —  ---------------------- — —  brought forward early in order that elected, of course, il might indicnloc iuuu  ui luu uvv.iv tjt.n****b ^ '  - worK. lue  i aici  m v jcu. uv  v.-- . Mrol..
to junior fruit judging cause no agreement had been partment .of highways tto purchase and
Bob^ Surkovic and John Zibin of'foreign competition; the cost 9  recardinE the purchase of the right- the right-pf-way. .  ̂ au
M. Tait, Summer- freight;_ affect of Eastern compep- had used guns to-force the 1 An approach had been made bvpc^lclon by E. . .. -  ̂  ̂ „ ,b „  J„c,„ T m . o T  Ita V c s c ^ r
: b a . w .  A 0 ~ ,  ^  “ S ' - :appreciation" , handed
' “ r A c °L S !'n '^ & ito ir t  S h "  U." f l w  y'T ”  »c“o ‘to “ /s 'n o w ' Thai Company last Tlmrsday did _drop A  JM^ioto dj'.ll “  ““  throvchlhB 7itormahc‘o:;
:no,cpa.es w o ,.0 n ,-. m
IVlaxor, Frank Becker,, who^exten^^^  ̂ 9J5.91 j  sec whether it cou dozers had not moved up to Tues- dian department at , Vernon acts as cd
there might be plenty of time for, a general shukoup is desired by the 
their discussion. However President growers.
Garrish has not done this; he has One Kelowna man wlio sat throumi 
done exactly the opposite. In other two days of discussion-Ta non-fruit-' 
ycars Mr. Garrish has kept a firm man and a non-new.spaperman-- 
hand on the debates and has had np comented thiit he h ^  attended tlu? 
compunction about culling them pa.st ten coiiveiilionfik and this was .
the freedom of the city, and Martin reduced. u ■» r v  ♦ dav There was no work being done agent and places the proposition inspection, f
. J. Coriroy. president of Vernon Effect of apple subsidy of East- day.-rheie^ua. before the reserve council which of "O*
[  Board of Tt;ade. hosts fdi- the-ban- should also be taken in- to Mr. Gough has the right to accept or, refuse the 'band.^  ̂ '
9^ is suspected that Jhc_curr(aitquet.
>VELFARE OFFTCEIl
J. R. Woods, Veterans' welfare 
officer, will be in Kclowma on Fri-
liko
arc,' % T X  savc alcilofli,pc l o d l s - ; i t  'lo ‘l'»‘ A olm m l
cussInB whothbr llicy could boat story , is an raagrrated rehash ol ‘J S e v e r a l  movomcnls
"■""‘"■Fc^era^ S r c ^ ^ J y r B 'V p 'S V d l ! ,  t ^ a l S S  S ! : .  7  S d :  .“ cy won! IhrouPh Ibo In
cr turned up thc five of spades a minor resolution. it wouldnt inenn anything .
th,c well-drilled ^v^ich gave him a count of 29. , There have been one or,two small, Another Kelowna niaiV wiio had
- ’ - doing ' .. .
achieve what they 
Royal Commission
and often i  "M r. WalidoV says that he has but rather significant things which al."o been present for the first tuTi 
without com- pjgyc'fj-cribbagc for the past 40 have given some indicalioiv of the days ^eimressed the opinion th.il the
on a
2;.y toK 'p-JrposrinnVcrvtowInd bssis; or ,.n ox„ort InvcsUsallon I .  .  » .™ .y 'S S 5?  S e n t ,  jr jjjH y  «i, .to »  Ab.rn- wes rollOwed h ,
S J i S  A m drcm rloirl^ ^ ^ ^  ne.ss In. o busln<.,ss like wny and type bnijlcs, Uvu
rctary-manager, Don White at the
Canadian Legion. ......  - - ....... suggested .did h a p p e n ...............
happen It was only one of the local lng rendition of a South-Amorlcan
chimes, a \ bass
[c the wav and wet'c scheduled to re- . oiv Tuesday moniihg the depart- the council certainly would not ap- drum, two tenor and two siuirc 
sumc at 1:30 p.m. . ' ment of Indian nffairs branch at prove any such action as has been drums, did most of their pla.ymg





residents ilcting without council np- piece by way of variety. The tenor 
proval," the department spokesman drunune;s beat Hlteriiatc sides of 
said. Pierre Louis is chief of the their dnims, rolling them over af- 
tribo and D. Logiin is cl'\;iirman of ter each two, heats, 
the council. Both men are from the xi,,, commentalor informed tlio 
Vernon area. Tbe Indians in the audience lliai none of llie bngler.4 
Okiinagap all belong to the same i,(,d had previous experiisnee, learn- 
tribe. „ ing their nuisic (luring tho|^ period
"It is northo  policy or the inten- of enlistment. . '
tlon of the department to push any- a complete giinrcr mounting dls- 
one around—and anyone includes pjay followed tlie band' Intermis- 
I' Indians," Hon. V, A. Guglardl told with the group of si-ntrie.s, of- 
I The Courier in a telephone inter- .NCO'.s going tlirough the
view on Tuesday morning. whole procedure for moimtlng a
*’1 hiive seen the story in a Vic- new 2’1-honr f;uiivd aiul‘ dlsmount- 
toria paper,": Mr. Gaglnrdl ■ said, log t(u; old one,
"But do not know details of the Tlie dlsitlay was climaMcd by emn- 
incldenl." , puny. drllj, wliicli Ini'lnded a i;ri‘iit
"U may be tU.'il men of tlie Gen- (U.iii of imtomatie drill, without any 
cral Gonslructiori Company went on orders Issued, and iiiirticipatlon by 
tlie properly under the Ihipression the hand.
that the land had been purehused. __ ----------------------
Unfortunately our engineering ^i''”'  _ -  , I I
had not been able to get out thg,, r |C C | | | ‘A r l
final plans of the location of tin' l l lC S v M I J I l l  C I5«#U IC U  
roiuiway tlirough the Indian prop-  ̂ I
ertv.'Mv department did not receive , I* n A | | 0 ! l
these plans until yesterday iMon-, v O jJ C iv l l  y I IU U 3 C  
day) and consequently had bein' .
'Unable to finalize the property pur- Something of a Tycloiu.’ bit 
icha.se. U may he that the General Brown's I'harmae,v early today 
Comitrncllon men were unawai'e of wlien the seating plan for the Ilo- 
this. Now that we have the ' plans,, tary-sponsored Stratford ria>ers 
we H'lll of eoiir;<; lmm<*dlalelv close presenlalion of M ehelh next wi ilt, 
tho drill with tbo Indian agent. was thrown dprii lii tln>, public, 
"But I woidd like it nupliiisi/ed f'rowd.s llorlied into tli,' store lo 
tlial my deparlmnU has not'nor will cxi liani’c tlu'ir ' puiTttasf' ■ lieki'ts, 
ril pusli abyone around in .siieh nitil- fop ictH-rved ii'iits and l>y noon 
[tors. Tliesi) thing.s that, happen Ix'- flwre wa.s laiivly liuU ii d"/n> s* .its 
cause of somehniMinderstatKling can in the Kmpri’!:> 'Ihcalre wliich wcie 
generally lie Sitfiiigliti ned out with- unit s' l ved. 









Tiiuk*. C’ouNcmimt (ldcgaic;» hqijoiOil Mr. Lojil iti .j riJihlin'^ ovation foUowinp, lltc proaituliqu to 
him hy Prerident Garibh ol fin iUuminatca addrer orm,t ecmtriliiitmii û  the fruit '
iiidibuy. . . ' Jan. 18
... . .21 .
....... 39 29 'V'S
....... '41 231 ir.U
"Thirt show sliould have lu i’n on 
two ntglits" a hairortted elerl. emn- 
mi'iilid. "Wr'vc li.id iiimmh plimu’ 
(mII;. Ill till -llu' lioUf I' a II I'olld. 
ni,gld."
Ticl.ri li'ildi r., yhn did not i;i J 
tline  In Iti" eaily morning had 'l'» 
tiiko llic early-H«H:fa leiivtngi. ■ and 
most of them wciro disappointed 
wHli their fringe seats. ,
m S i l l !■ Ii
. V  ,.v '!>' iM
"W c like our fru it c a n n o li'’ O flid a ls  of H .f '.  I r iiil I ’roccsM ir., tlie, g im u q  e o n liu llr il piow.-.'.iii;' 
coitipany, in im in lo rn tal inunK’iU iit tlu; UC l f i A  convention coni'.riit|il.ttc ilh 'n i'c lvc 'i tui ilic  m ic -
ccssfiil k'hson the company is enjoying, l.cft to rigju ate scfit 1.. (?. Hiiiici, who has Ijan a diicctof
of Uin I'oinpiiny lor many veaf'*', I). Allai), ,salc.s tnjuagi.'r, and R. F. W ahud, gcucia) nian.ig< i. M r. 
. ..A i,\ ilirt ruKi IiikI Knriii(> und ohvimislv cniovedsi holding bOtllC of ihc prodhctk lit!Allauwas appointed U) llic post litot bp ing a  b iously e j y b l i  omo f t e lb li«
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f'KACm.AXD-FiirtlMr nbn  U,r
tho }:ali< Rclu'diili-d tut
Ft-btuary 10 And 12. u-cre ttude at 
U)f n j’.iilar January iiuMing ut tlif 
ladle.*;' taitiing club laf.t wuk. Mrs. 
(leuiitf Tobharn, bojisbb-l e<mvr'tu*r, 
ri |H>i ted that a .siiaii ;;a >bo!ii will be 
held oil Ftbiuaiy Hi while Mik. 
Keatini; iepurled Hreparations for 
the boiispii-l were well iu haud. A 
"bake" Male is to be held on Jaiui- 
nry 20.* the |)io«reed.<l of which will 
be sent tlu* Kelowna L;ulie.s' Club 
to help defray expenses in the pro­
vincial playclown.s to be ho.sied by 
the Kelowna Club this year.
m
Four Kelowna rinks




Excitement is heightening in ski 
circles us the day for the invitation­
al jump meet draws nearer. With 
February 12 being the established
S.VND and GRAVFX 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEOrOKD LTD. 
2021 Sllrlinf Place
■B BU ■■ Ml an
Kelowna wil l>e represented by four women’s rinks in the 
ladies’ zone play-offs that start in Suihnierlahd this Saturday and
Sunday, startnij, at 7 a.m. Saturday morning. Leavenworth. W ash .; Kamloop.s,
The 14 rinks, representing zone 5, will be comprised of three Revelsioke. and all fhe valley clubs 
from Penticton, two from Peachland, three from Summerland, and already word has been receiv  
two from Osoyoos. Od from the Coa.st that a bus load
of jumpers will converge on the
It wit be a round-robm play-off, tw a teams, who will repre.sent zone Orchard City that weekend, 
with play continuing all day Sat- 5 in the provdnciul play-offs, to be* During the past two weeks tbe 
, and as long on Sunday a.s held in Kelowna iry February. junior jump ha.s been put inlo'
'  ’ ................................  skipped by .shape and thi.s Saturday Dick
V|i i V l f A - , * Y " * '? ’’ Stewart and Max dc Pfyffer will
urday,










but ■ The rinks will be
Mrs. Thehfia Owen. Mrs. Leslie
Gmolik, Mrs. Annie Alston, and ciit the necessary logs for the sen- 
Mrs. Dori.s Stevenson. i6r jump and every possible helper
Mrs. Owen's rink will be Mes- will be drafted to build the senior
•A
■ This popular roll blanket in,sulation has been in great demand 
but has not been available for over three months due to a 
I  ^strike at the factory. Now it is back at the KSM 
quantities, sufficient for any job.
in large
I 2” Thick 15” X 60 ft. Rolls 
3” Thick 15" X 40 ft. Rolls 
Let us help you estimate the amount you need.
dames Muriel Willows, third; Myra of February rolls around 
Cummings, second and Nellie Grif- Last week close to 100 ski enthus- 
fiths, lead. iasts rallied at the ski bowl at
Mrs, Alston’s rink will be: Mes- Black Knight Mountain for one of
dames Myra Reigh. third; Gertie the best day's of skiing yet enjoyed
Johnson, second ancLPat Brownlee, this .season. Dudley Paul and Chub-
lead. - ':j by Downs along with Basil Meikle
Mr.s. Steven.son’s rink will be: were giving the junior jump a ti‘y- 
Mosdames Gweh Donnelly, third; out while over on the junior hill in- 
Birdie McCaugherty, second, and struction was being given to the '
Helen Ahrens, lead. novice skiers.
T wiiiAje: Mr.s, E. Hopkins â ^̂  New faces were seen in the can- Representing Canada in the 1956 Olympics arc the Allan 
L. Wheeler, Osoyoos; Mesdames L. teen as Dora Rampom, with the as- ^ 1x,if/-hr,ipn On tin-
Taylor. E. Carse, Z. Ellis. Penticton; sistance of Rosemary SteiR, pinch- Winners ot U 5 5 , the Kllchvner-Vyatcrloo Dm^
I. Topham, M- Fergu.son, Peachland: bitted for the house committee team are Dcnis Brodeur, KcithAVoodall, Beryll Klinck, Hod Mar- 
Thoo. Young, I. Eyre, H. Eden, chairman. tin, Hovyie Lee,. Jack. MacKenzie, Don Obcrholtzer, Gerry Tlie-
Spills were as frequent as usual
------------ ^ ^ ^ —  with at least one victim wearing
GETS AROUND FAST splints after the ordeal—just a' case
Summerland.
bergen, Paul Knox, Bill Colvin. Jim Logan. Don Rope, G. Scholcs’J 
J. Horne. K. Laulman, C. Brookcr. R. White. They left fo^ 
Cortina, Italy, on January 15 to deteml the world hockey title wait 




For temporary storm ' 
closing in porches, etc. 




While our first delivery to local of pulled tendons. All w ill be for- 
dealers Avas on its way last Thurs- gotten by the lime next Sunday 
day someone phoned to congratu- comes around, 
late us on an editorial. It w,as a The Kelowna Ski Club is putting 
dealer, taking fir.st peek. We< felt out feelers to see what other valley 
complimented. The errors and om- clubs are planning with regard to 
mi-ssions come back just as fa.st, tool a valley ski meet. It appears now 
—Lachute (Que.l Watchman that Vernon may be making a bid
———--------------- -—— — ------------- for it but as yet nothing definite
has been decided one way or the 
other-as to who will stage the an­
nual affair.
Ritchie Bros. have , indicated their
Over Night Relief
It ie Kelowna Sawmill*
I < ^
KELOW NA and W ESTBANK  I
“Everything for Building” j
iatentta  ot sponsoring a ski school 
get Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills today which is quite a lift to the local ski 
—faster acting, more effective because they club, since more and more novices 
tr« t /a>o conditions at once. Proved in are venturing out on the hills for 
nnllions of cases. Dr. Chase—a name the first time 
"  —I you Can rely oh for
\ faster relief.
Scoring issues at stake toniorrow
A number of issues wjll be at stake in tomorrow night's 
game between World champion Vees and Kelowna Packers, 
as Jim Middleton is just five away from the 170-mark, Brian 
Roche just one short of the 100-mark, and Mike Durban after 
the one to'give him 150.
■ Grant Warwick, league leader is too far ahead to be 
caught in one game, but Middleton is in second, followed by 
Roche.
Middleton and Coach Moe Young have earned a point 
in every game they have played this year, and Roche only 
missed one.. ' -
H O C K E Y
MEMORIAL ARENA
FRIDAY, JAN. 20th
Game Time 8.00 p.m.
PENTICTON vs. PACKERS
All Scats Reserved 1.40 
Behind Wire and Sections 2, 5 and G 1.15 
Students 50f Children 25f




Ki Ogg ggg BB cm . am
TRY COURIER CLASIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK 'RESULTS
MISSING VOTERS
Monday was election day in Gan- 
anoque . . . There are six. persons 
in every 10, and some of these will 
be grumbling in 195G, who didn’t 
bother to cast a ballot.
■ —Gananoque (Ont.) Gleaner
Kelowna hoopsters E lks s q u e e ze  to p  
split pair w ith C a n u c k s  to  t ie
Pfinceton five
To basketball fans who ask “what 
has happened to the B.A. Oilers?’’,
KAMLOOPS-^Kamloops Elks held 
first" place Vernon Canadians to a 
2-2 overtime. tie in an Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League game here
the answer is very simpl<^Prince- night before, a crowd of 2070.
, It was the second successive attend-The B.A., Oilers expected an easy ance of over. 2000 at a hockey game
.* S '
H a r d w a r e
is my Eusisiessff
*‘7V) Hie- the sdtisfaction of supplying 
people with quality merchandise and 
. , service is the outstanding reward of
running a hardware store. There are high industry standard^ for the
tools, appliances and supplies that /  l^andle, and in selecting merchandise 
for niy customers, I make sure that mp stock meets these rigid requirements.
To keep people reminded of nig store and services and to announce
hew merchandise, I use newspaper advertising regularly, it's  an 
elTectlre way to je n d  the news ahout nig slori> to the people in this community.'*
All ImsincA^nHm pi’e nwaro of tho slaiularda 
of quolily, vveighl and moaaurc lhal are unod in 
ovaUmling fho inurchandise \vhich I hey buy 
ami bell, it i« also possible to bUy newspaper 
advertising oh the basis of tK'finite staiuiard.s, 
iminely. tho information in the reports of the 
Audit Bureau of Circulation.s. .
'I'lie .'k.B.r.. is a cooiierative^ nonjiront 
nssoeiation of :5,r)75 puhllsher.s, adver­
tisers and advertising ngenoie!
Its |Hirp()se
victory over the Similkimeen lads Kamloops since Elk pre.s'ident 
when.the Jay-Rays appeared in the George Smith appealed for better 
, Orchard City last Friday night, but fan supportjli '
in reality, Relowna was lucky'«to porihg  Vernon club was
come up with a college-try,-58-.56 held in check by a hard working
, , Kamloops defence while both goal-
 ̂Princeton showed speed an  d tenderis, Don Moog, of Kamlopps, 
EhooUng skill, as Ellerbcck, Ceccon, Vernon’s Hal Gordon, played 
and Beale hit the hemp consistantly. outstanding hockey,
'The Kelowna quihlette’ caught of Kamloops. held a distinct edge 
stride by the unexpected onslaught, jjj fbird periods and
could keep up the pace, but no in overtime and outshot .Vernon 31-
.u 1, i- J • .. 28 over‘the. i-oute. They took a 2-1
With the score all tied up in the jg^d in the first, Vernon notching 
dying seconds of the game, a field the tying goal at 5:25 of, the sec- 
goal with 7 seconds left g av e‘the ^hd
game to. KeloWna. The best crowd Billy Hryciuk garnered b o t h  
of tlio season turned out for the goals, hi's 34th and 35th
J • T, . of the present campaign, and was
On-Tue.sdny night.^Kelownii re- unfoiHiinate not to be credited w;ith 
turned the game at Princeton, and n hat trick in overtime when an
in y angle shot appeared to cross the
a G9-G1 decision. A.S'a result of the Hoe and bounce out agqin. Referee 
.spill, both clubs are still tied̂  lor Bill Neilson overruled the ' goal 
top .spot in the league standi  ̂ judges signal of a goal ■ and p.lay 
euch_ with two game.s left t6 play. i,'5, minutes while
tbe ice wa.s .swept clear of paper 
E'lorbock pac- tiebris thrown on by an angiy 
ed the team with a 17-polnt scoring crowd 










more evenly matched, Ellcrbeek and Princeton Is slightly ahead of Kol- 
Ceccon kept pace with the Oilers as ownn in the .points .scored for-and- 
both players scored a total of 24 against column,, , ■
points compared with Kelowna’s This Friday night botl) Kelowna 
total of 31. B.A, Oiler.s and Meikle Teddy Bears
As a result of tho ' C9-51 win, go to Penticton.
FREIGHT SERVICE
KELOWNA to KAMLOOPS 




culntion of ita puhlinher momhurH.
At roguliu’ inloi'val. t̂ the A.B.C., of which thin 
huwaiKiiun’ is a moniher, aenda an (‘xporionced 
circulation auditor to make a thorouRh in­
spection, and aiulit of our circulation rccord.a, 
'ITie FAC'rS thus ealahliahed aro puhlialicd in
an A.B.C, audit rejiort which teil.a yon: How  
inucli circulation wo have; when? it how
i  E D
i,‘4TTTpro\Milo 
advertiscr.s with audited 




ohlainod; how mueh people pay 
for our paper; and other FACTS 
• that you need in order to 
0 K N 0 \V w h a t y o u go t for
^ yo"*' “ ‘^ vertia in g  m o n e y .
U IP .'
Tliii iww»|>o(>i?i h n mombi-f ol 
llu' Audll Bwiemi ol Cliculolloni.
Atlverliie i* ore invileil to oili for 
0 copy of 001 lo tfil A B C. '<'poi(. I "ii-'.U
' V',” '«U'C
i THE KELO W NA C O U R IER















MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-Flam boy. 
ant Bill Veock, former major 
eague president, returned to 
la.sebaU here today a^ general 
manager and part owner of the 
new Miami International I^engiie 
ha.scbnll club, !
Vccck head.s a Miami 
cate \vhleh Monday bougli 
Syracuse IL franclilse J 
000. A last-minute drive 
eusfl Interests failed l 
the franchi.se: for that 
Veeck ts expected 
soon to assume “ove 
jpn(ien|" o£ the team 
ported Id he a major 
the club.
Frank .Shaughnesr.;
G ridder Sh 
Likes Base
rORTLANO, Oij[ 
G e o r g e  Sh 
rookie (lunrieihaj 
Baltimore Colls, 
he war, still Inlf 
fes.stonal hescbal) 
Shaw, rc.stlmi 
here, said ’T'mi 
playing bARchalll 
have to be in on? 
clnsslflcalloii'i." 11? 
did not feel "he c<
Free Hom e 
Pelivory Kbw
VANGOUVTBR and BURNABY, 
n. C, (P.B)—RcBldont« of tbOBo 
tvvp Lower Mainland oontrea can 
got Princeton- Boor doUvered 
right to, thoir door; by calllnK 
w 1121. Thoro In no ddllv* 
clyirgf^nnd tho driver will 
'  omptloii.
IN n iA N A P O U ft (A SM — 'D in  U M . 












Flrby’s flub moved 
ne.Hdal nlfflit and came 
Vimfouvor'n Y i!0-yard 





•luba will be at 
for the second ncrlcs, 
uijnlng April 17.2'i, with differ­
ent orcpnnenis. The schedule 
sfnds .Sn.n Francisco to Beattie, 
Biieramcnto to PoijlAitd, Ban 
Diego to Ivos Angeles and Holly-
New H andle 
For P rinceton
MAN.YPf.ACEB, 11,0, (PIl) 
Extra convonloriOo for eiintom- 
01H him prompted P r i n e b t o n  
Browing Uo, (0 prbvidb each 
prhicolon llltTli I.lfo crirton with 
a laillt in bntidlo of hoftvy cardchance on an Injuiw ...... ‘"T. ,'V
nillvortiKOltnSliLTH ncit ouIiHkJu*/! or Uv Tho I.loiior ( ontrolH oiiird nr l>v tho  CiOVf'rnrTir*nrof ({rUiHO f.ohittMii^*
, ‘ i 
(
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Not just trimmed but extra 
trimmed! All Super-Valu Bee£ 




Weight and price clearly marked.
Every selection at SUPER-VALlJ self-serve meat 
departments shows the name of the cut, price per pound 














ORANGES For those who make their own . .
APPLES
Here’s PROOF of










Regardless o f price, quality is the only bargain. W ithout quality true meat value is impossible. A t 
SUPER-VALU the emphasis is always on quality. Our experienced meat buyers select only the very 
best GRADE A CANADA CHOICE steers which are kept under rigid quality control until you select 
the cut o f your choice at your favorite SUPER-VALU.
Serve S uperva lu  meat th is  week-end and prove to  yourself that it is all we claim . . .  your money 





"A " Red - - per lb.
BOUND STEAK Grade "k“ Boneless . . lb.
BLADE BOAST Grade " A " M' m m a  •» . lb.
PICNICS Fresh, tops in economy .  .  lb.
Allsweet^ special lovv price -
Nabob with cheese, 15 oz. tins
Blue or White, special offer. Giant Pkg. - - - - - - - -
Extra Fancy Delicious in handy carton .  ■ 4 ' - -
' ' f ' '
Indian River, Florida White or Pink - - .




KRAFT SLICES 8 0. od.o 
VELVEETA Krar,2,CpL,...:......
GOODAS Kraft, 12 oz, pkg..............................
BAKING SUPPLIES 
PITTED DATES . .
MIXED PEEL Wodilland’s, 1 lb. pkg.
SHELLED WALNUTS ‘f ! ! ’’' *  





FRESH FROZEN FOODS 
COD FILLETS , „vpr, 37c
FISH AND CHIPS . pr, 59c
:■ BEEF PIE s e rv e d ,: :... ....... :.. ..39c
FISH STICKS , r , 47c
FRENCH FRIES ,n, av,i , pip 19c
CHOP SUEY < „.ps,icKprp 49c





Extra large tirm  heads .  1 . ,  .  .  - -
No. 1 Government , i  -i r
Graded Gems - - , 25 lb. bag | » |  J  100 lb. sack
s r o H i :  i i o i 'K s  
( lose Daily 5.30 p.in. 
12.00 noon WcdncMliiy.
A ll I ’rlccji 1'llft‘cllvc . 
I ’rjtlay, Saturday, Monday, 
.laiuiary 20, 21,.aud 2.3
OUK GUARANTEE
An Independent Food M arket -  Serving the Kelowna Area for Over 34  Years







IS DACKCO BY AM 
UNCONDITIONAtL




MCE FOtfR THE KELOWNA COUROSl TiiimsDAY. j.W'UARV iwa
It pays to heed tins 
admonition. .
It also pays to take 




for over half a centur>'. 




Harold Andrew A-telUne, a resi­
dent of rtuilaftd, p.*>ssed away in 
liospital .yc-sfe-rday at the age of 
44 ytarfl.
Mr. AsoUine was born in Willow 
Hunch, Saskatdicwan. going as a 
young man.lo Ytdlow Knife in the 
Northwest Territories where he re­
sided unlll coming to Kelowna In 
1951.*'
He i.s survived by his wife, Marg­
aret; seven children, l3ean, Patsy, 
Daryll, Jimmy, Judy, Diane and 
Duane; four brothers; and one sister.
Funeral service.^ for the late Mr. 
Harold Andrew Asdtine will be 
held in Day’.s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Sunday morning at 10 
o’clock with Rev. P. H. Mallet of- 




VVoIrk on the Can.'tdi.'m Legion's lounge renovation program 
will îiari immediately, president P. F. llilhorn told the fnembers 
of ihe veteran's club :it ihe year-end rneeling on l uesday niy;ht.
John Woodworih, areljitect with the hrm of liarraTi and 
Woodworth, Kelowna and V^ancouver, gave out the names of the 
.sub-contractors who would do the work on the lounge.
Year-end reports were presented by the committee heads, 
winding up the year's activities.
Contractors who tvill be doing 
the work on the ranovatipns will 
be: G. L. Dorc and Son, capentry; 
Harvie.s Cabinet Shop, millw'ork; 
Wightman and Son.s, plumbing; 
Treadgold Painting and Decorating, 
painting,' and Loane'.S Hardware, 
heating. .




Comer Bernard and Bertram St.
This Society Is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church. The First 
Church. of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.




Sunday School 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room W ilt' Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3.00' td S;0(t p.m;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM





(Next to High School) 
REV. E, MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1956
9.45 a.m.—








(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM ST.
Pastor; W. C. STEVENSON' ' 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, ,1956
SUNDAY SCHOOL—
9.55 a.m.
EVERYBODY OUGHT TO 
GO TO SUNDAY SCllOOLl 
THAT in c l u d e s  YOU!, 
Be present this Sunday and 
help ua win In oiir Contest 
with Medicine Hat.
m o r n i n g  w o r s h ip —
11.00 a.m.
EVANGFXISTIC 
SERVICE ........ 7,30 p.m.
WELCOME . (.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of r.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKE










" 0  For a Thousand
Tongues"
ENJOY THESE FRJENDI.Y 
SERVICES
CKOV Mon., Wed., Frl., 1.30
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A,. B.D.
, As.sistant ’ .
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.b,.( 
brgani.st and . Choir Director
Broadca.st 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4lh Sunday over CKOV 
at 11.00 a.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1956






Harold Adolf Shauer, 482 Glen- 
wood Ave., pas.sed away in Kel­
owna General Hospital yesterday at 
the age of G6 years.
Bfirn'in Poland, Mr. Shauer came 
to.Canada as a young child, where 
his family pioneered north of York- 
ton, Saskatchewan, at p -place that 
wa.s well kriown as a ‘‘stpppihg-off' 
spot for' early settlers. From his 
4ate'twenties untjl the time he eame 
to Kelowna fdiif yoar.4 ‘ ago, Mr.: 
Shauer was a grain buyer and had 
an agency for oil and machinery.
Besides his wife, Anna, he Ls sur-
. Total cost fo rthe work will be 
$12,060.40, although Mr. Woodhouso 
cautioned that there was the possi­
bility of overage in that typo of 
job.
In the prc.sident's report. Mr. Hil- 
born expres.sed satisfaction at the 
year’.s’ activities, and said he felt in 
.agreement with J. D. Bews, the fin­
ance chairman, when he said that 
the decline In profits wa.s not alarm­
ing. He mentioned the number of 
compliments the branch had receiv­
ed on their handling of the provin­
cial convention in May.
Mr. Hilborn cautioned the vet­
erans that they were in a critical 
stage; with wars somewhat hazy 
in people's memories, and the pos­
sibility of them forgetting the vet­
eran unless he kept better organ­




On Saturday, Jamuiry M, one 
liuttdreil twenty-nine teailiers ivn- 
verged on Kelowna for another in a 
serie.s of self-organized in-service 
training workshops. Teachers fi-om 
Kelowna district and other districts 
as far north as Enderby attended 
sessions in the Kelowna .senior high 
school from 1-4 p.m. -
Primary teachers Under the 
chaiiman.^liip of Mrs. Ruth McClure, 
sessoin.s in the Kelowna senior higli 
vision in tlie primary .arithmetic 
c6ur.se of .studios. Another meeting 
of tills group i.s planned for two 
weeks hence in order to complete 
this analysis and file a report with 
the central curriculum revision comi 
tnittce by January 31.
Way.s arid nieans of handling the 
.slow learner and the gifted child In 
a nortnal classroom situation wa.S 
discusSed by t li e intermediate 
(grades 4-G) teachcr.s under the 
chatrman.ship of Miss Greta Craig. 
This group indicated their desire to 
tneet again after Easter.
Secondary teachers formed three 
sections. Junior high school mathe-
were coming to him. Ho said the m'atles teachers under the c|hairman- 
Legion intends to establish scholar- ship of Tom Gregory, di.scus.sod 
.ships. ’ methods of obtaim'hg and maihtaln-
Rhys Lewis in his membership re- ing interest in mathenratics.Includ- 
port,'showed the figures to be 668, ed in the discii.ssion was the new 
with 68 members permitting their grade seven mathematics course and 
cards to lapse during the year. proposed cli^ge.s in the grade 8 and 
J. E. Hays gave the cantech re- 9 courses. Vernon and Rutland do- 
port, which showed a  steady de- l^ a te s  agreed to organize a .science 
Cline in . profits dince I9i>l, profits club as a pilot project. Tills was one 
dropping from $11,000 to $1,000. . Of tngrcsult.s of the science meet- 
. Entertainment chairman H. H. ing under the chairmanship of Joe 
Henderson praised the Older metn- Bianco. English teachers concerned 
vived by oh(j son, ^^Hest. ' o r  l^ w  berS for their courage in tut-ning out themselves over the perennial pro- 
Westminstor- three dauflhters Mrs Remebrance Day, in spite ,of the blem of English grammar and com- 
T iokL B adkej M rl Josephine Stein:^b^^^^^^  ̂ position. This section was under the
gard, both of Yorkton; and Lina, at Johnson reported that the chairmanship of A1 Jones,
home; ten grandchildren; one bro- piP&,band needed new uniforms and Coffee was ably served by the 
ther, Archie, of Hassen, Saskatche- instruments, and Kelpvvna Junior High Red Cross
wan; ahd two sisters, Mrs.“Teney under the sponsorship of Sam
Johnson, Spokane, Washington, and ,!5  ̂ i-
Mrs. Blanche Foreman, of Portland, , Mr. Bews showed that the finan­





and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.,«
Clergy:
•VEN. D. S, CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
9.30 a.m.—Junior Congregation
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion





Funeral services for the late Har­
old Adolf Shauer will be held in 
the Evangel Tabernacle on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.00 p.m. with Rev, 
Cameron Steven.son officiating. In­
terment will follow in the Kelowna 
cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service is in charge 
of arrangements.
PFayers tonight 
for M . Chernoff
Michael Chernoff, 1232 Ethel St. 
passed away in Kelowna General 
Hospital yesterday at the age of 97 
years.
Mr. Chernoff was born in Russia 
but came to Canada 57 years ago, 
settling near Prince Albert, Saskat­
chewan, where he farmed until 1935 
Eijiro Koyama, Winfield, B.C. he retired..In 1945 he came to 
passed away in Vancouver (general wife who pre-
Hospital last Monday ak the  age of deceas^ h im  three years ago.
74 years. ^ Mr. Chernoff is survived by four
Mr. Koyama was born in-Japan ^u.s, Sam, in Kelowha, William, 
but came to Canada as a young man Lake, S^katcheWan; Alex,
settling near Vernon where he was 4  ̂ Qsoyoos and Pat, of Lumby; one 
foreman of the Coldstream ranch ^^^Shter, Mrs. M a r y  Berekoff, 
for several years, later acquiring a Sr<skatchewan; .uine
grandchildren; 17 great grandchil-
Dumka.
Previous workshops of this type 
have been held fob North Okanagan 
teachers in Vernon and Endferby. 
The next one is Scheduled for Sat- 
litdy, February 11 in Armstrong.
Aged Japanese 
passes away




CKOV, G30 kc, Sunday, 9.15 p.m.
T THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
LIEUT, D, HILL 
and
LIEUT. D. THOMPSON (
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School .. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting—  
11.00 a.m. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m.
r , l t r iri  
ranch of his own in Winfield. When 
he retired six years ago he mov­
ed with his wife to Mayne Island, 
near Vancouver, where he was liv­
ing when he became ill.
i-Ie is survived by his wife; five 
sons, Seich, in Japan; Ted, in Tor­
onto; Mots and Kadi, both of Ques- 
nel; -and SaX, at Okanagan Centre; 
four daughters, Kimie, at Winfield; 
Mary in Japan; Harue, Kelowna: 
and Jrau, in Okanagan C(intre; and 
17 grandchildren.
Prayers for the late Mr. Koyama 
will be said topight at 8.00 p.m. in 
Day’s Chapel of 'Remembrance with 
funeral service to follow tomorrow 
afternoon _at 2.00 p.m. at the 'Win­
field Community Hall, Mr. Price of 
Armstrong officiating. Interment 
will follow in the. Winfield ceme­
tery.
dren; and three great great grand­
children.
. Prayers for the deceased will be 
said in Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance tonight at 6.00 p;m. with fu­
neral services to follow tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.00 o’clock. Inter­










Rev. B. WingblatUr, B.A.. IJ.D.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1956
9,,45 n.in.—SuiKlny School 
11.00 n,m.—Morning Wonshlp 
"DEFEAT OR VICTORY" 
7,20 pan.—Song Servico 
7 ,:i0 p.m ,-t-E von ing Service 
•WHAT OF THE SOUL’S 
FUTURE?"




Mktslonnry to India 
W'lU be the speakec In A 
Special MlNsionary Service. 
Fealure Color SUdefi,
On Monday and Tuesday evenings 
of next week, Captain William 
Leslie, front the.Harbor Light Corps 
in Vancouver; will visit Kelowna 
With a group o f  his converts from 
skid row who in song and story 
will tell of their experiences in this 
grcfit work of lifting up the fallen.
Captain Leslie is riot now to Kel­
owna audi('nc(\s having visited the 
local corps hero la.st year with a 
similar mes,snge.
Services will bo conducted each 
evening In the Salvation Afmy Cita­
del, on St. Paul St., at 8:00 p.m 
Second Lieut. Alvin Jiu'vie is 
officer in charge of the local fp
Glenmore
GLENMORE—The first regular 
meeting it) 1956 of Glenmore PTA 
was held in the activity rootn of 
the school: last Monday evening, 
with an attendance of approximate­
ly twenty-two. The business part 
Of -the meeting centered around 
preparations for the forthcoming 
.supper for.the rural teachers, which 
will be .under , the auspicces of the 
Glenm'dre PTA. Tlie merribership 
drive is in full swing, and the 
executive l.s hopeful that the en­
rolment will far surpass that of 
last year- Member.ship cards can 
be st'curcd from cither Mrs, C, M. 
l.ipsetl, or G. C. Hume (Jr.). The 
drive for new members will term­
inate at the erid of February. Films
concluded an enjoyable evening.•« • «
S. Pearson of the executive of 
the B.C.F.G.A. is nltendlng the 
annual convention of that associa­
tion currently b<‘ing held at Vern­
on, ' '
Mr. and Mrs. R, H. Blaclcwood 
and family of Coldstream, visited 
Mrs; Blackwood's parents^ Mr. and 




PEACHLAND—Mr. and_Mrs. Neil 
W itt were hosts to a delightful re­
ception held last Saturday evening 
in the athletic hall in . honour of 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry HudSson, whoso 
marriage took place in-Halifax on 
Christmas eve.
T h e  hall was beautifully decor­
ated for the occasion with white 
streamers, wedding . b611s and ball­
oons with large baskets of white 
and’ yellow, chrysanthemums add­
ing the floral touch. Centering the 
bride’s lace covered* 'table was a 
three-tiered ;weddin^ cake with 
pink tapers, and lo'W bouquets of 
pink carnations on either side. '
The. guests Were received by the 
bridal couple; the grobni's parents, 
Mr. arid Mrs. W- Middleton; the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Witt; 
Ml', and Mj's. Z. Witt, gi'andparonts 
of the bride; arid her great grand­
mother, Mi’s s .F . Witt.
Rev. R. Gibson proposed the 
toa.st to the bride to which the 
groom responded., Telegrams of
BOYS' d e p a r t m e n t  
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
o ir r r iT  t h e  b o y s  i n  o u a u t y
WINTER JACKETS
Boys'Lined Viceroy quilted 7 9 5
iUoys' Quilted Lined Wool L
Plaid Jackets at ...... ...t:.................. U « V D
Boys' (Torduroy Quilted Lined Jackets —  
in red and yellow y  ^  jj
Boys' Leatherette Fringed Jackets g  j j q
Boys’ Lined Jeans^— 0  O C
Sanforbed a t ..........     J L J iJ
BOYS’ CORDS— in assorted colors at—
. 3.95 and 4.95
BOYS’ CAPTN KID 1 > 10
SPORTS SHIRTS at ......
BOYS’ PENMANS GLEN ISLE 1 A f t  
SPORTS SHIRTS at ............... .. ... 1 . 7 0
BOYS’ REGENT KNIT ALL 1 A T  
WOOL SWEATERS a t ........  .......  I .V D
BOYS’ PENMANS 71 COMBINATIONS—
Clearing at 0  O C
a suit ......... ......  ....... . Z . Z D
REMNANT TABLE SPECIALS
Look over our Remnant Table for real 
values in corduroys In assorted colors and 




ONE PIECE SNOW SOUS
Nvlon with (luiltcd silk linine. Shades of roval,
8.75red, brown, nav\ Si/cs 4 - 6X at'
2 ONLY GIRI.S’ OR BOYS' HI V\ Y 
WOOL PARKAS— Navy and pink, cheek. 
Hood can be converted into collaL Fxtra 
warm luilHum fabric fm- .41 weather comrori 
and economy. Si/e 10. 12. 1 A  7 C  
Now reduced to clear at l U . / D
2 ONLY GIRLS’ CABARDINK JACKETS
in "Highcrest" wcalherprool fabric. Red, 
royal. Sizes 10, 14.






PA R K A -
collar. Size 12. Clearing at
BOYS’ OR G1RI.S’ HEAVY PARKAS —
With or without fur trim. Brown, navv, wine.
r™e.,4 .9 5  ,o 5 .95
LADIES' WEAR 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
LADIES’ WOOL SUITS— Greatly reduced. 
Richly textured novelty weaves in cherry, 
aqua and flamingo. .At a peak i q  r j \  
of value. Regular 24.50 ........  l O .D U
LADIES’ LEATHER JACKETS
fringe trim.
Regular 14.95 for .......... -  f
LADIES’ WOOL PLAID JACKEI
lining.





F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d
DEPARTMENT STORE
“  W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t  ”
Okanagan Centre
: OKANAGAN C E N T R E  — A 
charming post-nuptial 'shower was 
held recently in honor of Mrs. M. 
Marino, the former MisS Amelia 
tJhrich, daughter of Mr. and* Mrs. 
M. Uhrich, a t the home of her, 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Ml'S, J. Uhrich. About a dozen of 
the bride’s friends'took this oppor­
tunity to offer their good wishe.s 
prior to the young couple's depar- 
tiu-e for Kamloops where they will 
make their home, Mr. and Mrs!
several helpful familie? .frpm the 
■village. ■ , ■
- Ml'S.,,' H. Macfarlane presented a 
favorable Church School report 
while the I'epprt of the Woman's 
Assosiation, which is affiliated 
with the. Women’s M'sssidnary 
Society of the church, showed a 
progressive year. . -
During the  elections, it was de­
cided to continue the work with 
two elder.s -instead of the custom­
ary three since two of the. former 
elders have left the commimit.'/. 
Accordingly, Mr, Fallow was re-
. . - mme ivir jviis clected and Ml'S. P. W. Pixtoh. wascongratulatibns were Pead by Mr. maitc lu tii noiut, lyu. unu „„ .uA gp„Q,,j
H Kentiriv A (nsiv Itinnh fhpn Marmo Were married quietly dur- eiccicci as m e secona memoci, oom ii, w-eaung. A tasty iunen was men the Glu'istmas .se.i.son. seiVe a, three year term. Mr.s.
served.
Serviteurs were Misses Florein 
•and Bdpnice , Wiberg, D o n n a  
Clements, Lois Dell, Evelyn Smalls, 
Kay Mash,, Brenda and Clare 
Ledlike, K3a(thy Seltenrich, Carol 
Dick, Ruby Bufford, Corol Moore, 
with the help of Bud Mash, Prank 
O’Neil, Keith Long, Adrian Byland, 
Bernard Uisher, Cliford Cousins, 
Roger Knoblauch, George Tophnm 
Jr, Mls.s Dorolhy-Anne Long, Mi.ss 
Deloris Mash and Mrs. Rose Top- 
ham served the wedding cake.
A Following the ref nesshmentss, an 
Hour OK two of dancing to, the 
music of the Harmonuires rounded 
out the enjoyable evbnlng.
Among the out of town gue.sts 
wtfre Mr. and Mt'.s. Jim Hudsoh, 
and children; of Kelowna; OSIM 
Frank O'Neil. HMCS Magnificent! 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Middleton, arid 
Mr. and Mr.s. Ilcrshfield and son, 
all of, Sorrento: Mrs. Mulgrove,
Veteran, Alberta: Mr. and Mr.s. 
Dennis Nell.s . and clrildren, Mrs. 
P. Agur, and Barry Agnr, of 
Summerland; Mrs. Walslmw, New 
Weslinlipster; Mr, D, Hunter and 
.sons, of Pontlelon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Bnsslnett, of Caw.ston, beside.s 
many other frlend.s from Kelowna 
and Westbaiik. '
The bride’s cake was baked and 
deenratecl by her aunt, Mrs, Miil-
lil’UVO.
sea.son. *
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. HiR. Enderby, 
spent) the weekend at the home of 
,Mrs. Hill's sister. Mrs. C.G; Fallow.
. Mr. and Mrs. Mel. Kawnno; are 
the proud parents of: a baby son, 
thclf second child. ,
M. Brixton and Mrs. K. Evoy wore 
both re-eloclod to the board of 
stewards. At the evening service 
on Sunday, Rev. P. H. Mallet read 
the .service inducting the new elder 
to office, /
B, Thoi'lak.son have 
left for 'Southern Caiifornin
Mr. and Mrs.
whore
they will spend the remainder of 
the. winter after visiting in Van­
couver for a few days.
H-:,
........ .............. . On Friday riVcnlng at l.^Ci p.fri.'f
that all obligations for the year’had under the auspices of the 'St. Paul's 
been met despite tlie removal of W, A., Mr, Nell Kerr will pre.sent
At the annual meeting of the 
congregation of St. PauPs United 
Church, held 1st Thursday, the re­
port of the session'was read by Mr, 
G. G. Fallow. It showed in part
a Punch and Judy puppet show in 
the Okanagan Ccntre’Jiall. One and 
a half hours long, the entire -script 
from “Poppett’s Puppets" is used.
Following the show, a social liour 
is planned when refreshmonts will 
be served. Set, up in the hall will 




tlie right to represent Pcaeliland 
Ladies Curling Club in tlio play- 
downs .held i.n Su'mmerlniul over 
the weekend w ere  rounded out 
last weekend with rinl<s skipped, 
by Mrs, Ri’a 'raphaiu and Mrs. 
Myrtle Fergilson winning tlie 
hbmnir.s. * ♦ • .
Mrs. Young has iTtnrned from a 
holiday silent at Orant’s I’ass, 
Oregon, with Mrs. l);dtlgien and 
family. * .* *
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tophani Sr. h.'ive, 
returned t<j Vancouver where Mrs. 
Topham • is again t\ patient 
Shnuglmes.sy Military Hospital.
in
Harry Ihbottson is 








TelRng the story of the impact of , . . I
tlu' Go.'ipcd upon prlmltlvo people.'i T T r l i r i i r i n  
when it is made accessible to them ‘ ' I'l '13 V^IUOOV/O
Next’ Sunday eveninif, at 7:15 
clock, the Peophs's Mlssi.on l.-t :tpon- 
sorlng the mis.slonnry film *’0  For 
a Ttiminand Tongues" pro.sented by 
th(! Wycllffe lilble Tran.'ilntor.s; Inc. 
li I
You and the Future
A meKsage front ONE TVIILLION (>f your friends 
and neighbours—THE SEVENTII-DAY ADVENTISTS 
—who are working in every land. WUIt hospitals, 
schools, publishing houses, ministers, doctors, nurses, 
missionaries, etc., everywhere. All helping to serve 
humanity.








Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
In




Corner Richter and Bernard 
UF.V. HKRMAN FPP, Pastor.
SUND.W, JANUARY 22, 10.10
English ServU'c     iQ a.m.
German Service ... . . U n.tn,
Hundny School .... 11 a.m.
V1.BITOHSAVF.I.COME 
Listen to The Lutheran Worship 




passlpg by our way, 
There’rc thoughts that 
come to us each tiny, • 
So many limes we spurn, 
neglect.
To even show good 
thonghtn respect,
It’s wasted tln\e vve 
can't altoi'd, '
For best of thoiiglit.s 
bring gr«Mit reward, 
Unnoticed tiumghts as 
llvey appear,





(AllTHUH h. CT.AEKE) 
DIAL 3040
in tlielr own languages, the film On TImr.sdny evtmlng five elmreh 
l.s photographed and produced l>y groups were represenied at tlie first 
Irwin Moon of the Moody B|hle lU- class se.sslon of a Chrlstinn sel’vitHjĵ  
stltnte Science Dept, , , training unit, "Ways of Teaelilng."
Featuring, parllculnrly, the Work when Mrs, L. McCurdy gave* a de.-' 
of sprentiing the Sei'iplures llii'ough- mun'itrailtm of a liegimier.s' class 
out Mexico and Peru, the motion si'.ssion.,
picture Kimws how Jungle Aviation 'flil.s class is sponsored and taiiglit 
and Radio .Service, airplanes tran.s- liy Rev. I.. McCurdy, ordained min'! 
port Bible Iramilalors Into other- isler of tlw' Keltnvnu district, The 
wise inaccessible nreas. Free Midhndists extended Hie coiirt-
Mlss Joy McCarthy, who hllngs esy of the iise of their elmreh for 
tlH' film to Kelowna, Is a former llu'elass sesslfins, ’ , * ;
resident of Hie Oirluud City, Fol- Rev. McCurdy l.s ernpliasl/iug the 
, lowing her four wRh the film she l.s need of Improved story-U '*' in 
planning to, go to Mexico to assist, Sunday schools ns an effec..,.' way 
with llio work of this missionary'of leaching. In order lo improve Hie 
group depicted In Ihe film, s;ory-lolllng ability of the students
. (n the morning service, Rev. B. J. of ".is clnBK, Thlirsday’s sesslop will 
Gunzel, of the Kvangelical Alliance tn- utlllzi'd for a ilrniiiallzcd story of 
Ml.sslon, who recently reliinied from the Blhllcal Daniel, The story will
Mongolia wlicrc lie m rved for a 
number Of ye.irs; will he guest 
Speaker, He will lc)i of his work in 
Hie Orient in Hie'regtilnr service 
which begins at ll rit) a m.
1
be recorded on tape with all rieces- 
liary sound effects,
Slnntlnrd rn  (Ills wlil he given for 
IvorIv in the,se classes, 'wlilcli are ac­
cepted Ip most denomlnntlonH.
iVhttt w««hl tills old world be 
like after total Atom lloinb War­
fare; or do you prefer not to 
wonder about It Ut all? The pic­
ture of the future Is clear, how­
ever, much clearer than most 
people think.
Wo cannot lu' certain that The 
Roinb will destroy llfo, on thlS' 
earth. Wo do know that it is 
capablo of doing sol But this 
much can bo stated as n certain­
ly: Life on tills eartli ns wo 
know it, will lie com|)letcly , 
wiped out!
Calamity howling? Not at all.
' On Hu? contrary, it Is supreme 
iiptliiilsmt Tills sccnilng paradox 
is made clear tjy ilu: remarkable 
prolnlscfi (if God that dcstnic- 
Hon of tlic clinoHc llf<' of this 
world Is only preparalnry to the 
."I'callon of what tlio Bllile cnlhi 
"new heavens and a new carlli, 
wherein dwelletli righteoiisne.'is." 
II 1,'eter 3:13, '
id tile future "is lirlglil, Indeed, 
In view of llie.se |»ruplu'tic 
Its; "1,0, the Eternal (Cod) 
soon sliall liiy Hid 
M ore cmlli l)ar(' ami wild, 
i 'linu  ' rerulering it sha|ie- 
r'lioiie Hess and scattering i.inio.’t |j,j iiihat)ltanta; , , ,
fiuch Is the seiilciice,of the Eter-' 
mil." And these words also: "I 
helieUl,, and, )o, theu; was no 
man, aiid all the lilrdti of Hie 
heavens were (led. 1 liehcld, and, 
io. the fniilful place was a wil- 
dernesa, and all the clttoff Hu-re- 
of were hrokci;i down at ihn 
presence of the l.ord, and by his
fierce nngor."
These ''stiirtling words are In 
tlio Bible. The llrst, I.salali . 24 
(MolTatl); Hie second, Jeremiah 
‘4. Bible piophony has never, in 
a slnglo Inst.'ineO, failed!
-When can you expect the end 
of tills world? Note that ' this 
oleanstiig ,1s hroiiglit about "at 
tliip presence of the Lord." Wlii'ii 
(’hrist Himself returns to this
earth!...as . we read el.'iewliere
also, ; '
This Is fiindnmenlal to an iiiir 
(l(‘r.slnn(llng'’N>f 'tlie future; the 
coming of Jesus C’hilsl (to re­
move the (ighleoiiH from this 
earth), and the desolation of the 
earth Itself "at the preiuriice of 
,Hio Lord." It Is revealed Ijy .lesiiii 
Himself; Luke 17:2(l-30,
Itiil even more fiindanierital 
to an understanding of the fu­
ture Is the fact (if ii re ereathin 
of this world following a period 
of desolation! This may sound 
strange to modern ears, but It 
Is gloriously eerhiliri
Hcie, then. Is a c.'iprtule I'oi'- 
trayal of the ne.'H desolate worM; 
nii(l lh(> "world afle 
new, r e - c r e a t e d :
"Hut, the (lay of llie 
l.ord vdll come like, 
a Hilef, on which the 
lieavens will pa.is 
away v.'jtli a rm3i and a I'lmr, 
the eh'nu-rd.'i.hc defilriiy'ed in tlie 
tierce lieat, and Hie cnitli Imd all 
111 sviJi'ks will vimifih . . , Hut in 
ai;cordame with His pu.mlse we 
(‘,<|M'('t ti('W lieaVcnn and ii mw 





(1,wells," II Peter 3:10-13 (Wey- 
mmilh).
T ired  of the peridexllle.sdf llid 
workl ludiiy',’ All of us <mght to 
lie cxpectriig and preparlm! for a 
dew. and hetter world. It Is tlie 
only uiilcoiiie, Of (dtalrs that 
makes any scnia> id all, R will he 
the oi)ly,,out('oiii(i! ,
"And I saw II new heaven and 
a new carlh: . . . and llierc sliall 
he no inonv (lealh, neither sor­
row, nor eryliig, .nelllier sliiill 
lliere'he any more pain: for Ibo 
former Hiliigs are pansiril away. 
And be that sat upon llic Ihroiie 
said, it(diol(l, I muke all things 
new , . , . " Rev, glil-fi,
And the hc'it part of the story 
Is that, If you cliinrie, you e.di he 
llieic, 111 dial new ('I'catloii! 
(Next: ll((vr To Huivlve Hie Ikid 
of the World,) .
Von arc (ordhillv Invited to 
the special service Hiln HUNDAV 
at 7 |Mii. In llie Hlldc Auilllor- 
llim, IHehler at 'l awson, Heir Hie 
line (lliu--'liear (Iraliatu .loyeit, 
llie lilsit r.v.ingelh.t and also one 
(If our local (lo( tors give ,y talk 
on healHi and sietdiess. All free,
f ■'
Also Wedrienilays at 7,30 p.m, 
III the Rutland Hr:VenUi-l)HV 
('(mri'li, Hr‘(> Hic lllni ami hear 
fSialiiUU .lt»>(ie, Everyone wel* 
('(line;
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Firm of chartered accountants with 
offices in Interior centres require 
young inan with complete Grade 
XII education for training as pro­
fessional accountants. Ueplie.s to 
Hux 2731, Kelosvna Courier. 43-Gc
JOHNSTON & TAYLOPu 
Best Buys In Kelowna
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT" 
iScction 5)
Mirrors make quick, glamorous 
coverings for wood surfaces
D R U G  STO RES O PEN
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 p.iu. to 5.30 p.m. 
Stores will alternate.
OSdYOOS CUSTOMS HOURSs 
Canadian and American Cuatotna 
24-hour service.
S - A .  W - S
SawFiling, gumming. reeutting 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower 
service. Johnson's Filing Shop, 
jfhone 3731, 7U4 Cawton Ave.
, 23-tfc
EXPERIENCED W A IT R E S S E S  
wanted. Work in pleasant surround­
ings in the newe.st dining room in 
town. Apply Cher. Loui.s. 273 Ber­
nard. ... 43-3c
LEARN TO DANCE CLUB~Ten 
week.s instruction in Popular and 
Latin American. Form one group of 
si.x couples or enroll individually. 
Jean Fuller Studio. 4127. Private 
k's.sons by appointment.. 46-Ttfc
COMPETENT ENGINEER W n’H 
3rd class pap. r.s and to do main­
tenance work as required. Good 
wages. Apply P.O. Box 100, Revel- 
sloke, Phono 211. 4li-3c
ONE. OF THE BEST SMALL OU- 
CHA'RDS—10‘:> acres all producing, 
averaging 4,400 packed bo.xc.s dur­
ing last 10 years, good sprinkler 
.system. Fiillj” modern family home 
with fireplace, basement, automatic 
furnace, another cottage rented. 
Garage and 3 chicken hou.se.s. Priced 
at $21,000,
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loane's Hard­
ware and Electric. 2025. Evening? 
4220. 28-tfc
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE­
WORK. Good with children. $80.00 
per month, room and board. Phone 
Revolstoke 211 or Box 100. 4.3-3c
NEW STUCCO BUNGALOW on 
corner lot has liardwood lioor.s; 
Ihcplacc; full basement with gas 
furnace, laundry tubs and space for 
bedrooms or rumpus room., Price 
$12,500. Only’$3,500 down, balance 
at $52.01 per month at 5'! .
CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSmO 
RATES
HOUSEKEEPER FOR ELDERLY 
couple by Feb. Lst. Sleep in. Phone 
7438. „ 43-4c
per word per insertion, minimum 
15 woraa.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Cha’-ged fidvertisemente—add 104 
for each billing.
MOTOR REPAIR iiiRVlCE-Cora- , '
8 Position Wanted
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
B2-tfc
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENTS
Next to Paramount , Theatre 
Plione 2840 Evenings 2975. 8349
BEMI-DISPLAY ON 
PAGE - 
$1.50 per cc!tim inch.
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column inch.
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE­
CUTTING; planer knives. scis.sors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service, E. A. Leslie, 2915 
CLASSIFIED South Pendozi. . 28-tfc
CAPABLE WOMAN V/ILL DO 
baby sitting or care for invalids, 
afternoon or evenings. Phone 621G.
44-3c
TONY, LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE 
the arena on Ellis St. For your up­
holstering, drapes, carpeting.' Agent 
for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275.
28-tfn-c
A CAPABLE YOUNG LADY wants 
house, work by January 28. Ago 30, 
7921 or write 2063 Long Street.
4G-5c
WANTED—HOUSEWORK BY the 
day. Phone 6712, from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 43-3c
Fh/iSEll VALLEY PROPERTIES
If you ave interested in locating 
here, let us know your wants. You 
are assured of prompt, reliable ser­
vice.
HOMES - BUSINESSES - FARMS 
OF ALL SIZES
Address all inquiries to 
E. E. RESER (salesman)
J. P. WHEELER 
Real Estate — Insurance
44 Yale E„ Chilliwack, B.C.
4 5-2c
NOTiCE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will ,be made to tho 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the “Cliange of Name 
Al t." by me:—
, STEPllElJ FEKETF. 
of R.R. No. 1. Oi*a.rna. in the Pro­
vince of British Columbia as fol­
lows: •
To change my name from STE­
PHEN FEKETE to STEPHEN 
ERNEST BLACK.
Mv wife’s name from ELEANOR 
MARGARET FEKETE to ELEA­
NOR MARGARET BLACK.
My minor unmarried children’s 
name (a) from NANCY LOUISE 
FEKETE to NANCY LOUISE, 
BLACK.
(bi From MILTON I, A WHENCE 
FEKETE to MILTON LAWRENCE 
BLACK.
Dated this 16th clay of January. 
A.D. 19.56.
STE’VE FEKETE
Mirrors make quick, glamorous not be identical. One slmnld l)0 cut 
coverings for wood and tin surfaces, flu.sh with ltu> box. Tl>e depth of 
Wastebackets. picture frames—even the other .sUips slmuld bo quarter
MORE SHARRHOOTF.RS
■ Norway new ha.s 1,500 ritle clubs 
\vith |30.(K10 ntembers comv'ared 
with.fowev than, 48,000 in 1938.
Catherine II fit Russhi. who ruled 
the country, from 1762-1796 success­
fully canied cm wans against 
Turkey. Peisia. Poland and Sweden.
tissue boxes take on a new Iciok 
when so decorated. The'' ’'face lift" 
is immediate, and still more o.Kcit- 
ing when jewels are spiraled on the- 
glass for a fini.shing touch with lots 
of sparkle. . - . .
Lightweight shock mirror is in­
expensive and ideal as a covering. 
It is simply window gla.ss that has 
been silvered on one side.
To cover a ti.ssue box.‘*'measure 
tho container, and then have a paint 
and glass store cut the mirror to 
specifications. The long side pieces 
should be cut one-eighth inch long­
er than- the box so they wi,U over­
lap the shorter end strips for a 
neat finish.
Another point 
is that the two
to keep in mind 
end strips .should
Warmth and
inch smaller to allow, for free 
movement of the sliding p.anel on 
the bottom where tlie tissue is in­
serted.
You’ll need eight strips of mirror 
to cover the container. Assemble 
the box In the following order: Fir.st 
put on the two end .strips; next 
the two long side pieces; and then 
the two top strips, Tlie final soe- 
llons applU'd to the box are two 
otie-inch cros.sbars which complete­
ly camouflage tlje original box. 
Use mirror mastic to secure the* 
glass to the wood or tin surface.Tp 
purchasing an adhesive at a hard­
ware ,pr paint store, be sure to 
soled one manufactured for mirror 
or glass since ordiiKiiy glues will 
not work. , ' '
Once the mirrors have been glu­
ed on, wrap the box In slrip.s of 
ihasking tape, which help ‘‘.set’’ it. 
Allow to dry for 24 hours, and then 
peel off the tape.
How common is it 
among men and women 
over a  certain age?
N erve W eakneas-N ervcsr-N ervout 
Kxlufimtioii, TIutc ate many Avonla Jor ’ 
it. including the Gieek word Neuras­
thenia. nimning Nerve \Veaknes«7 -a 
term often useil to describe a condition 
lliiU can lillect m.iny iieonle over foity. 
Alter tliut aKe, yoii may comiJain <>! 
being easily tired. You feel "all in’’, 
irritable, tnooiiy, poor apiietite, .At such
times, many peo|>le,w;isely tuin to l>r, 
help.
C'liuse’a Nerve Kocid for:dependal>le
Hov< long should you toko 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food?
It m ay have taken months for ywit 




ASELTINE—Passed away in Kel­
owna General Hospital January 
18th, 1956. Harold Andrew Aseltine, 
aged 44 years. Survived by his wife 
■ Margaret and 7 children, 4 brothers 
and 1 sister. Funeral services will 
bo held Saturday, January 21st, at' 
10.00 a.m. in Day’s Chapel of He­
me
ofliicating. Internidit in Kelo.vvna 
Cemetery. Day’.s Fimoral Service 
Ltd. in charge of arrangenients,
,4G-lc
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­







BE SURE TO BUY BOOKS OF 
Skating Tickets, Child’s—12 for 
$1.00; Students—5 for $1.00; Adults 
—3 for $1.00. 21-tfn
OF CARPENTER, f in a n c in g  A cAR? Before you 
Wanner, 852 Lawson about our LOW COST Fin­
ancing Service with complete In­
surance Coverage, Carruthers & 




MARIA VAN DER JA’GT OOTMAR 
OTHERWISE KNOWN AS 
MARIA JOHANNA VAN DER 
JAGT OOTMAR, >. 
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given ,that all 
creditors and others having claims 
or demands against the Estate, of 
the said Maria Van Der Jagt Oot- 
mar, otherwise ■ known as Maria 
Johanna Van Der Jagt Ootmar,
economy 
in
You can keep your home com­
fortably cool in summer, cut your 
fuel bill as rnuch as 40 percent and 
save yourself from $50 to $100 on
Before decorating the box,' re­
move any exces.s grease by gently 
clcanijig the surface w ith an abra­
sive cleanser. Then, use a crayon 
minor. Now, follow this pattern, 
to sketch your design on to the 
and glue on llic jewels with a water 
repellent glue or cement'(available 
at hobby and clime stores). Frosty 
moonstone.s, pearls, and rhincstoiios 
are particularly aUractivo against 
the mirrored background.
iistress, signal* many people cull 
‘nerves".— Alt)itaunh Dr. (.'li.ase's 
Ncive. booil helps to build up N’eive 
enet){v quickly, lor best results you 
should (ake Dr7 Oiase’s Netv.- Food (or 
at least 6 week*. Tills Kives your body a 
chance to get the (ull benefit of the 
Iron. Vitamin U-l and other valuable 
medical ingredient* in Dr. Chase’* 
Nerve Food.
At the end of 6 week* you must be 
able to s.iy to yourself; "I feel like a
new person" . . .  or we’ll refund every 




. t, r, r, MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE aremb) ance wiUi Rev P. IlL Mallet demanding adequate house wiring
ucatnuT. Interment m Kelowna Kobayashi. Phone collect.
Winfield 2500. 20-tfc
CHERNOFF—Passed away, in tho 
Kelowna General Hospital Wednes­
day, January.. 18th, Mr. Michael 
Chernoff of 1232 Ethel St., aged 97 
years. Survived by four sons, Sarn 
of Kelowna,' William of ■'Blaine 
Lake, Sask., Alex, Osbyoos, Pat of 
Lumby, 1 daughter Mary, of Blaine 
Lake, Snsk.. . 9 , grandchildren, 17 
great grandchildren, 3 great-great 
grandcliiklren. Prayers will be said 
tonight, January 19th, at 6 p.m. 
from Day’s Chapel of Bemembrance. 
Funeral Service from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance, Friday,
•)
TAILORING AT REASONABLE 
prices. Henderson’s Cleaners; Phone 
2285. * 2-tfc
B.C.’s newest and largest Senior 
Citizens’ - Home has a few lovely 
largo unfurnished rooms for 
couples or singles now available. 
This includes room, board and 
laundry. Singles $65.00, double for 
one person $100.00, double, for two 
people $130.00. Apply Valley View 
Lodge, Penticton, B.C. 46-4Tc
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
PRIVATE SALE—1949 PLYM(9UTH 
4-door, super deluxe. In excellent 
condition. Price $800.00. See this 
car at 761 Elliott Ave. Phone Bill 
Fleck 4034. 46-3p
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept. for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 28-tfc
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory
late of Okanagan Mission,, in the the job in-lhe bargain by imsulating 
Province of British Columbia, who your attic yourself, 
died on the 26th day of July, 1935, Two people can u.sually com­
are required to send full particulars piete the project in a single after- 
of their claims, duly verified, to noon. You may choose from among 
the undersigned Executor, at 280 Several different types of insulat-
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on ing as follows:
or before the 13th day of February, “Fill-type" insulation is loose type 
W56, after which date the .smd qj. )jj,gg
Executor will proceed to make dis- readily be poured into
tnbution among the persons en- n  will give your build-
M T h I c h X y  Xhon dealer an idea of the
Size ol your attic he can tell you
day of January. quantity of material you will
titled thereto, 
to the claims 
have notice. 
DATED the 6th
f u l l y  FURNISHED SLEEPING 







WHY SETTLE FOR LESS 
THAI^ $10,000 IN A YEAR
The days are gone when a “ few 
thousand” a year salary was enough 
January for a man to take care of his family, 
20lh. at 2 p.m. Interment in the Kel- buy a new. c'ar, and "salt some away 
owna cemetery. Day’s Funeral Ser- for the future.” 
vice Ltd. in charge of arrangements. If you are a middle-agocl man who
46-lc has reached the "ceiling” on your
---------------—r-———— —̂——:---- — earnings and now want to make
KOY AM A — Passed away in the jrood in a "new field,Wo can inake 
Vqinccmvcr General Hospital otr. yon a fine offer to join our organi-
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT •— 
Business girls preferred. Three 
blocks from Post Office. Phone 2581.
45-3p
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale” — there are some great bar­
gains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
available for two. Very close in. 
^ o n e  3867. • 45-2c
1952 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN —- 
Low mileage. Phone day 3120. Eve­
nings 8192. 26-T-tfc
1956 need.
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY, H' yonr attic is unfloored, pour
Executor, "the “fill-type” matonal directly 
FILLMORE. HAYMAN & BORNe’ Rom the bags into the spaces b'e-
Solicitors. tween the joists. Floored attics can 
' 43-4c be in.sulatod by removing one or
------------------------ ^ ------1----------- —- two floorboai’ds and pouring the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS material under tho floored portion.
-------- THREE-INCH DEPTH
WILSON ALEXANDER McGILL, Fyeri off the material to a three- 
DECEASED. _ . inch depth with a cardboard rake,
N(DTICE is hereby given that Ml obtained from your
creditors and other persons haying building supplies dealer. For floored
3~Bedroom Ranch on Cadder Ave.
West of Pendozi, livingroonv and L diningroom with maple 
floors, fireplace, electric kitchen, electric hot water heater. 
Part basement with sawdust furnace. NHA Mortgage with 
monthly payments including taxes of .$51.SO.
Full Price $11,500.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
ROOM FOR RENT PHONE 4068. 
45-3p
USE BARDAHL — f o r  FASTER 
ea.sier cold weather starting' — 
longer-motor life. , ■ 29-tfc
11 Wanted to Rent
Monday, January iClh. Mr. Eijiro zation, where top men are paid up 
Koyama, aged 74 years. Survived to $12,000 in a year, 
by his wife and 3 sons* and 4 daugh-. . Middle-aged men, 45 - 50
FULLY MODERN HOUSE- TWO 
bedrooms. Either Bankhead or
19.55 SUPER ,55 OLIVER WHEEL 
TRACTOR, 280 hours. Phone 7603, 
evenings. : 44-tfc
claims against the estate of Wilson 
Alexander McGill, deceased, late of 
Keloiyna, .̂B.C., who died on or 
about the 30th day of June, 195.5, 
are required, on or before the 13th 
day of February, 1956, to deliver or 
send by prepaid letter, full particu­
lars of their . claims, duly verlffed,
attics, the cardboard is nailed to a 
Wooden handle for smoothing the 
material under the floored portion.- 
Anolher popular insulating ma­
terial' for do-it-your.solf application 
is the “flexible type”. This is pro­
duced in the form of “blankets” or
tors, 1 sister in / Japan, 17 grand­
children. Funeral service will bo 
held Friday. January 20th, at the 
Winlield Community Hull at 2.00 
p.m. Mr. Price of A(;in.strong will 
conduct tlie .sciwice. Interment 'in 
Winlield Cemofery. Day’s Funeral 









•46 FORD COACH, 2 DOOR, would 
trade fo r ' older car. Can arrange 
terms. Phone 3387. ' 44-3c
SHAUElt—Pa.ssed away in the Ke­
lowna Ho.spital Janiiary llHh, 1956,
up - are liarticularly qualified, for 
our type of business, where earn­
ings Sturt at once. Bert Lielitl began 
on part-lime basis—when he started 
full-time with us, averaged $787.31 
per month his first three months. 
John Clu'iston.sen averaged $752.55 
earnings per rnonth his llr.st seven 
months. G. A. Holland, new man 
.starting mid-year, earned $2,194,36 
in three-month i)eripd. Average of 
over $700.00 per iponlh. Hartley
12 Board and Room
1948 DODGE, DELUXE SEDAN — 
in excellent condition. Must be sold. 
Phone '3310. 45-2p
ROOM AND BREAKFAST FOR 
two, nice location, near hospital. 
425 Glenwood AVe. 44-3c
1.4 Property Wanted
19 Cars or Trucks
W anlcd
to Montreal Trust Company. 4GG ^omes in long rolks; as
HoWe Street, Vancouver, B.C., one well as in“ batts or pre-cut section.s. 
of the Executors of the Estate; R is made wide enough to fit in tho 
And take notice that after the hallow spaces between stud.s, rafters 
last-mentioned date tlie Executors and joi.‘--ls in walls or ceilings ,or 
will be at liberty to'distribute the under the roof, 
assets of tlie .said deceased among The “Batts" or pre-cut sections 
the persons entitled thereto, havihg are .simply placed between the joi.sts 
regard only to tho claims of ivhich of unfloored attics. In the case of
.................................. ............ FOLKS SHOPPING FOR A HOME,
Harold Adolf Shiluer, agOIl GO years. niap. 'earned $100,ol “ *̂ eeni or ju.si^a lot always look
Survived by Ills loving wife, Ihjree his very first working day. These M the want ad page first. 32-ttf
WANTED — TWO TRUCKS with 
side loaders to haul short logs. 
Steady hauling. Fadear Creek Lum­
ber Co. Ltd.,* Box 520, Kamloops.
42-8C
they shall then have had notice. 
Dated this 9lh day of January, 
,1956. ’
FILLMORE, HAYMAN & BORNE, 
Solicitors for the Executors. 
' ' ■ 43-4C
JANUARY 19 th
dau.ghters, and akso.-a-.brother. Fu- „,.(> unusual earnings of top men. 
neral services will be held January ^ike earnings arc available to you 
22ntl at 2 p.ni. from the Evangel because we do not put a ceiling on 
Tabernacle. Re\', C, Stevenson' of- yom- income.
13 Property For Sale 22 Articles for Sale
ficiatlng. Interment Kelowna cem­
etery. Day's Funeral Sc'rvice Ltd. in 
charge of arrangenu'nt.s, 46-lc
3 Card of Thanks
WE WISH ;ro , e x p r e s s  o u r
thunks and appreciation to onr 
iminy friends and neighbors for 
their kindness and words of .syni- 
imthy in the i>a.s,slng of opr loved 
one, Special thanks to Dr, Cordon 
Wilson, Nui:;es and Orderlle.s of the 
Ivelowna (leperal Ilospllal foi^thelr 
eare and aUenlioia i»lso thanks to 
the St. C.eorge’.s I.odge, A.F. & A,M.
' and jvelowiui Chapter No, 62, O.E..S.
LILLIAN. LKSl.IE ami 
JOHN COLEimOOK.
-  46-lp
In spite of shortages in other busl- 
ne.sses, our . volume is expanding at 
a terrific rate. Wd have an open­
ing In the Kelowna men, for a man 
over 4.5. Tho man we want must be 
lilgh grade (not high pres.sure), 
ambitlou.s and sincere. Enrnlng.s me 
;pald in advance, no investment Is 
needed, no collections, no deliveries, 
Excellent homo office co-operation. 
Write a per.sonal letter to onr Vice- 
President, Dent, C-2, P.O. Box 88, 
•Station J., Danforlh, Toronto (1, 
Ontario. .
a ; W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
ONE STOREY STUCCO COTTAGE 
near hospital,*Jin.s 2 bedrooms, iiv- 
Ingrooml, kitenen, bathroom, cooler 
and a part basement, w ith  sawdust 
burner furnace. Nice eornor lot 
with shade' and fruit trei's, Pro-
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
vused equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; nOw and u.sed 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; .chain,
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale XG900.5 
There will be oiTered for sale at 
Public Auctiofi, at 11.00 a,m. on 
January 27th, 19,56, in tho office of 
tho Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C,, 
tho Licence X 69005, to cut 743,000 
cubic .foot of spruce, balsam and 
other species on an area situated on 
vacant Crown land, South shore 
Swnwell Lake on Vernon Creek,steel jilnto and shapes. Atlas Ii'on 
and Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St.. Van- O.soyoos Division of. Ynli? Land Dis- 
couvor, B.C,, Phone PAciilc 63.57. trict.
28-tfc Five years will bo allowed for rc-
Iinno gas stove and w ater 
go with (leal, Price $8,401).. 
linytneiU of $4,400 recpilred'.
heater
Down
I'/j STOREY STUCCO HOUSE,
FHU; FIGHTERS
4 Coming Events
with 2 bedroom ba.sement suite, ami 
on main floor a large* living rnoin 
„  ' and dining room, hardwood lloors,
There are opomngs in the Royal 2 bedrooms. Upstairs Is nnfinlslied, 
Cnnadlnn Air Force foi' n limited but eonld lie made into, miollier 
mimbeg of male personnel as Firi' suite. Lo(’atl(m slm rtdistanee from 
Flghli'i’s. Tlfi.'i trade qualifies its city centre. Price $11,000, terms to
l)e arrangeil,
FOR SALE-ONE DOUBLE END 
Lapidary Mandrel, Drive Belt, 
Motor ami two new 8” sillca-cnrbi- 
rundum grinding wlieels. Complete 
piiUlt $35.00. Box 2730. Kelowna 
Courier, 43-2f
1 ■' BRICK LINED (QUEBEC 
HEATER. Large size. Grates In A-1 
condition. Priced very reasonable. 




crews with tlio very latest teeh- 
nlqumt ami equipment. Applicants 
imisl bo in good physical comll- 
tion, between 17 and 39 years of 
ag(), married or single; Man lo(l ap-
TIIE KELOWNA 
will ciunmenee .
eniirso on Friday; January 27, in tlie plicanl.s mfist .fiave experience 
Library board room. Tlu> registra- ' ,
Him fee’*H,llve dollars mul is pay­
able NOW )d tile Film Room in tire 
Liluary. 44-3c
FINE .STUCCO HOME IN BANK-
SOCIAL C'HF.IHT LEAGUE WILL 
liold Card I'mly, bridge, whist and 
nd)l)age, Prl'/es for eaeh, Lunch, 
danelng to good mnsie, Women's 
liisUtute Hall. Fildj'iy. January '20, 
M p’m.. Admls'iioil f'lh*. 46-U'
Apply to your RCAF Career 
, Counsellor
The Armouries, Kelowna, Tuesdays, 
noon to 5 p.nl„ or RCAF Rccrult- 
Inir Unit, 515 Hoymmif Street, Van­
couver, U.C. riione TAtlow 7577.
4.5-’2c
HEAD area. 160' ‘X 132' lot, witli 
fruit trees. Hmise has ,4 hi'dimomS, 
Full basement, fnrnaee, A It,. Storey 
structure tlial Is well built, and In 
good district. On a side road, dud 
away from traffic. Price $12,600,
1 VIOLIN, CASE AND BOW, ONE 
imm'.s suit, slri* 3(1, 1 pair Harlt 
Brown SlU)(‘S', size (U'., new. All rea- 
,sonal)l(! for (pfielc siije. I ’hoiii' 27110, 
■ 44-2C
moval (if timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may sub- 
m il a scaled tender; to be opened 
at tiro hour' of auction h'ml treated 
as one bid.
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deinfiy Minister of 
Foro,sts, Victoria, 'B.C., or tlie Dls- 
tricl FogesUii’, Kamloops, D.C., or 
tlie Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B,C,
40-4TC
’7 ” 'l'KNDEItB^ANTED~~
Api)lleaUoi)S are , invited fdr llio 
pai'l-lime posllinii of caretaker for 
tlie Peacliland Elementary School,
Duties are .set out in dutall iii a 
iJu'cl of Inslnietlon Wlfieli may l)e
FOR YOUR CATERING NEF.DS- 
ANYV'HERE, any et'ca.sU)n, Blmne 
3960 or 4313. ’26-tfc
6 Business Personal
FOR THK Bi;S'l’ IN' PORTRAIT 
and ( ’ommerelrd plmtogr.iphv. (le- 
vi'k'plng. lulnllng and enlarging. 
I'Oin.'.S PIIOI'O .STUDIO, dial ’.ir,;!.t, 
tni Hat VeV Ave ril-'V-tre
VACAN/CY FOR FURNITURE ANB 
Appllaiua's ,Sale;iman for dlri;et aelt- 
Ing. Must have late model car and 
(•('side in llo' (lintricl of Kelowna, 
Top cenluds.sloir, experience nut 
neeessary. Write giving fidlest par- 
tleidars to L Baclgiilupo, General 
Monager, Piogre.rove Fuinllme and 
Applianees Ltd., Itp Vicluria St,, 
Kamloop.s. IVC, 45-3C
ATTRACTIVE STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW, Just out of , the bushu's.s sye- 
llon. N.ll.A, property, will; $7,000 
inortgaise repayable at $61 per 
montlu llooi,(> liaS laig*' llvmgroom 
With' fireplaee, diningroom, n\od(:rn 
Ulteheii. foil , ha.semeirt will) 1mm- 
diy fill);!, automatic iiawdu.Ht bornea 
(mnaCe, 2'20 vidt eleetrlclly, roek- 
wo'd, insulation, Fidl priet' $13,100,
FOR SAU', --  !i SECOND HAND 
Typewriters, $15,00, .$35.00, $.5(),00, 
$75.00 and $100,00, A|>i)ly Gordon D, 
llerlierl, Typewriter Agent, Rooin 
6, Casorso Blocl(. , 46-lie
23 Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET, PRICES PAID FOR 
iierap It'nn, steel, bras:;., eo|iper, lead, 
ete, Honest grading.. Prom|it ))ay- Kelowna, B.f. 
menl mad(,>, Allas Iron and Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior Sl„ Vancouver, BC.
'Blvone PAclfic 6357. , , 'JH-tfe
olfiained from Sclxiol Board Office 
and iii>pllcntlons sludl be in wilting, 
giving age, pnrtleulnrs of jirior em- 
ploymejU and tl>e names of at least 
Iwd references, and staling wliat 
salary is required for tlie position, 
Aiiiillcntlons miist be In our luuid.s 
not later tlinn January 30th, 1956, 
addre.ssed to - -
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer, 
.SCHOOL DISTRICT No, 23, '
509 Ilarvi'y Avi
floored attics it will be nece.s-sary 
to remove tho floor boards. If pur­
chased in long rolls these can be, 
cut to tho desired dimensions as in- 
Etallecl. •
The in.sulating mat(>rial is eh- 
closed in lu'avy paper coverlnii with ’ 
on(\, side' impregnated with asphalt 
to servo as a vapor barrier. Tills 
barrier .should face the Inside (or 
“downstairs”) area of the house. It, 
prevents vapor from passing through' 
the celling and reducing the effec­
tiveness of tho insulation. , 
UNDER-ROOF INSULATION 
If your attic is u.sed constantly for 
storage or play, tho "fle^cible type" 
of insulation slumld be placed be­
tween tlu> rafters under the roof. 
If you are finl.shlng off an attic, 
you can Insulate at tlie same time 
by usingv-"iusulnting board.s" wliicli 
have sufficient stnicturnl strength' 
to iKse ns a base for plaster, Or they' 
can,, them.selvi.‘s, serve n.s a deeora- 
'tlvo finisli, ’ * ’
"Reflective” material.s afford nn- 
olher type of insulation whleli fun- 
('lions by turning back heat, much 
ns li mlri'oi*, reflt;cts light. Alumi­
num foil is hnnded (o lieavy Ipilld- 
Ing paper or wnllboard.
lii applying fuel-hacked board, 
tile' eonllmioiis sheet of aliiinimim 
foil Is )ilfieed against the'stm L on 
till'w arm  side of tlie wall, Tlie 
same procedure (foil side up) Is 
follmved wlien the hoard Is ap|ili<’<l 
to the joists or rafters in the top- 
floor ceilings.
Like regular wallbonrd, the foil- 
liacked variety leiul.s Itself to any 
(k'coratlve treatment—paint, wall­
paper, fabric or tc^xture,
The Courier will streamline its Classilied Section. This new 
section wifi be casj^r to read —  thus making your Classilied 
shopping a pleasure!
You will note that several new classifications liavc been added 
(see below). We suggest dial you coniiull the various, classi­
fications. VVlich you find one ihal suits your needs —  it’s yours 
to use. ■'  ̂ ■
In a sense, a newspaper Classified Section cijn be likened to 
 ̂ a huge co-operative dcpiimiicintal store, If you advcrl^c, you 
automatically become a de^arlmcnl head, or, if you are shop­
ping, you arc given the. luxury of shopping through a great 
many departments without having to leave your favorite chair. 
This means thatThc Courier enters your home with the active, 
urgent requirements of hundreds of piiople.
17a Auto FinanceDeaths
In Menioriam 






Lost and Found 
Fpr Kent
(Uo(iniH, IIouhch, AparlmentH.
11 Wanled to Held
12 Kooni and Board 
I ̂  Properly for Sale
14 Properly Waaled
15 Bosiiicss Opporlnnlties '
16 Moilgages and 
Agrecnicnls
17 Money to Loan
or Wanted ' ;
18 Ciirs and rnicks for Sale
19 Curs and I rucks Wnnfcd
20 Atilo Repah’
(AIho Towing or Wrecking)
21 Tires and Aices.sorlcs
22 Arlleles for .Sale
23 Arlieles Wanled
24 Sivap or Fxchange
25 lliiihling Maferials
26 Piiel and Wood
27 Pels and Supplies 
2H DIachinery
29 lloals and l'',ii|’hies  ̂ •
30 I'liohry and LivesloVk
3 1 I’arm Produce
32 Fanil l';(piipnient




)u a I". Sk ill''.,
■ihiii (ii'mfi.
l.i'im ;\v<'nu('
, KKl'AIlt, LOW 
K m v ta iu l •;
ukio Imml i iiw.'l, I'd!
:ii-’r-t(c
WANTED - AGGRKS.SIVK AND 
l ’i«mp<'tciu Mimagi'C for Fruit 
Packing lltm;ii-, Apply ;,l.itmg lue- 
viiiU'!, cxpri iciH'i'. age anil salary 
cxpcctcil Uk Krti'incu:,, GlO'.Vcirt 
< 'ii-< Ipcra(1 Vi' A;,sm bitil'n. Ki'l'i'lUia .s, 
BO. .'Ml ai'.plu'.iiimi;; ;.tintly con- 
Ibb'iUl.ll 4(!<3c
U , STOREY, 6 ROOM HOUSE 
la OyaiUa n\'crl(iuUlng Wnnitti 
ua lilgluvay 97, Fnlly mn,liiai, ha.'i 
3 bi'iliuoia^, livlngrntan with llrc- 
placv, '220 vtill', (fii'cincitv. farnace 'EAIU.Y 
(HID, , full im.scmi'nt, Then' ;u«' la 
acres Ilf lamt. with' 3 .a ii' i culll- 
vatcil, 2 aV'ri'i; iHvluual. Baku.ci' pme 
cav<-H'(,l Ifill >l(lc. A iiuc view pru- 
pcity, p iio ' S17.0IH1, v,llli h.ilf ( I'll, 
igilaiu '• at (1 : , '
30 Poultry anci Livestock 111
(’ANINi:
■ SA.SKATOON 
,wlu) wmi alwny.s 
black ling. Which lie gave 
papitr In carry, liad a
lir.LFKRS




HAfCHED CHICKS WILD 
p.iy lu'st oil next ycai’ii egg markcfii. 
lit' sure to lia’,1' tlic now Improvci 
Stain frbm D n ix n  l‘,,\iltry Farm 
at )’>.u<ll:t, B(,’„ Canmla'ii O if ic i l
l.'cghoru I'v/'cttiai; Farm. 29-lfc
lu'l|)cr (luring the holiday' i.caRoa, 
A brown dog Joined ilto entourage, 
llu ■ wn ,imlmal,'( inakmg every call 
wllh tlu'lr fi'leiid. r
Nl I'kV.XBF-R Dl'.COR.VrORS Wil t, 
give you the 1h';,1 deal on your paiul 
juliK III a low pi‘ii'<\ Pliuuc 6ill'2.
2(i-T-lfc
EXPF.tUI'.NCED MACHlNlSr ROU REAL 
general machine rlmp. Sl(.uly cm- 
fdoYiu'eut NewiU's’ Miu'tfiuc ami 
li.iiiwtak s .’.lmou Aim. B.C,
. ' ■ 4.5-’2('
W.GUAY
AND INSURANCE 
. AGENR'-’II S LTD.
1459 Ellis Street. Ki'lov na.,B C 
I'luaie 317.1 Rc.'iidcncc ,0109
Wlnnclil - J .  Klmeicii 219,1
i:,MSr, .‘lOl'TIl AMntICAN 
ClllI,l,A:i ill I'Ul H.Miua'iihle 
You c.iti '.l.irt m,v.' „ Wt fie f 








Lain"! Ro.'id, Dunc;m, H,C:
46.21c
c()-o i'i.uA T ivi: 'in iiJM ra
GltlMSUAW, Alla, (CID- Tlibi 
■lowii id nod |a-ir,ous, ,1:10 ufi!f,'.'t nor- 
fiiwe'il ni' , Edmonton, ^dficially 
opened a new $.50,(KK) ,'ui;nn. Tlie 
.riruclure which can lU'commnd.Ue 
2,000 pi r.••l•nH was buill Ihroifgh 




This is to announce that two stores w ill be available for rent/ 
on BernarclAvenue, Kelowna/B.C. Construction to commence, 
early in /Spring, Any interested parties contact '
CARRUTHERS 8, WlEIKtE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 'or Phone 2127
s -
I m '




The Senior Citizens As,*irKriation 
is probably the fastest growing 
non-poltlical. non-sectarian society 
In Kelowna showing a membership 
of over 200, only V i  yeats after 
its f(jrmafion. This was disclosed 
at the regular January meeting of 
the Asssociatibn held recently in 
tJie United Cluirch parlor.
The audior’s report, showing a 
favorable balance osi liand. was 
read and accepted. It ws decided 
to place any surplus funds into a 
Irirst account to be u.5ed in the 
acquiring of social and recreational 
facilities, for senior citizens when 
pos.sib!c. “Ti’hc woinen's auxiliary 
prer««itcd ,a cheque for $7J.OO the 
nuclein; -of this £[w:cial fund. A 
collection lx>x. to receive .cry fret- 
will donations will be placed on the 
table at each mcetng and proceeds 
will go into the trust fund.
Mr. and Mr.s. W. H. Derry, George 
Ward, R. P. Hughc.s. Mrs. M. Batt 
and Miss Gertrude McConnell were
appointed to the sick \1siUng 
committee.
Letters of thanks are l^ing for­
warded by the secretary to all in­
dividuals and organizations, re­
sponsible for making the Christmas 
banquet the successs that it was. 




t - S r h  ■
The
C ld a n .a d a
PHONE 2126
A HOTEL OF 
DISTINCTION
For your spring requirements. 
•  Receptions •  Weddings
•  Conventions 
HUGH BARRETT, Manager
43-tfc
Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin. 278 Beach 
Ave., was ho.stcss lo h  shower held 
in her home last TOesday evening 
in honor of Miss Veronica Pridham 
who.se marriage to Mr. Keith Stuart 
McDonald takes places this Satur­
day in St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church. Among those pre.sentWcrc 
the bride’s two aunts, Mrs. Percy 
Smith and Mrs. Frank Moc, both of 
Vancouver. i 
Reflecting on the bride’s artistic 
abilities, the gifts were all cleverly 
arranged on an artist’s easel, creat­
ing the effect of an abstract paint­
ing. Miss Bobbie Pritchard of West- 
bank assi.sted the bride in opening 
her gifts which consisted of a set 
of 12 matched cocktail glasses, pur­
chased and wrapped individually 
by several of her friends and six 
attractive tea cups from the re­
maining friends present at the 
party.
COFFEE PARTY *
Yesterday morning.. Mr.s. A. E. 
Walters entertained about 20 ladies 
at a coffee party held in honor of 
Miss Pridham. Mrs. R. M. Hayman 
was chosen to pour while Mrs. D. 
C. Fillmore, Mrs. S. D. Walker, and 
Mrs. Ella Johncox served. • -
Tomorrow evening Miss Pridham 
will share honors w'ith her fiance 
at a cocktail party being given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Smith, Oka- 
•nagan Mission.
AUCTION SALE
MONDAY, JANUARY 23rd 1 p.tn. Sharp
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
275 Leon Avenue
We have received a stock of clothing from a M ens Store and 
will olTer it by public auction. Some of the items are as follows; 
So.x, underwear, work shirts, dress and sports shirts, wind 
breakers, hats, etc. These arc all new goods.
ALSO TO BE SOLD
5 revolving lunch counter stools; 70 d'dd jars of home canning, 
new and used linoleum, new. steel measure tapes, padlocks, 
vises, cups and saucers, electric table lamps and tri-lites, 
cupboards, tables and chairs, dining suites, and many other 
items too numerous to mention.
If you wish to turn your surplus into cash send them to \ 
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NEW FITI NEW FEELI NEW COMFORTI
■. n e w  P L A Y T E X * - '
LONG LINE LIVING BRA
The lira today’s wardridio ia crying for! Feel the 
magic midi iff nudd and melt away iiichca for the ' 
."long look'Ma lojiay’s fashions. Rich nylon and 
Btrelohy eluslic eup your curves to Uic raised; 
rounded look. Tlio silluuicttc’e divine, the fit’s 
f.ibuluus. . .  no matter what your size or in* 
lH!twcen>si.'.e. New deep haek s(,’ls low . . .  .sfuys low 
without a hileh-mi! Pure while in sizes 32.\ to IOC.
•IKK t ,M,
Girl guide association annual report 
shows organization's advancement
In her report to the Canadian Girl Guide Association, Kelowna
Latest production underway
of Miss Wi^iken. After an entertain­
ing evening of games, the gUts were 
presented to the bride in a decor­
ated basket. She uas assisted in 
opening them by Miss Tasco N.aka. 
Uelii'shments were served later 
with the assisi.mce ot Mrs, Frank
and District branch, Mrs. T. G. Marsh, district commissioner, slated Ma?tha H aS.'' 
that 12 new guiders had joined the ranks of the association bring- On the previous Wednesday even­
ing to 30 the number of leaders active in Brownie and Guide work. friends ami neighbors
Held in the Cameron room of the Anglican parish hall, last Mon- IV
day evening, wiih all the guiders present except those from West- imcous shower. The wove ar- 
bank, the meeting was Iicld as scheduled though the numlK'r i f̂ as- ranged in a gaily «4ecorated carton 
sociation members present was disappointingly-low. Response of the ^*rs. e . Sakamoto assisted the 
public in attending these meetings continues to K' dislicartcning. tm^ting T a S  wine’ \m d  
Highlight of the year's work was the preparation for the visit the evening was rounded imt vvith 
of Lady Badcn-Powcll in 'Vernon when members of the Guides and refresiiments served by the hostess 
Brownies from this locale were transported to Vernon to meet their I'V “umber of
chief guide. ' ______:__ _ ___
Annual census for the year of Uie 1st Westbank Company, a 
show’od a total of 203 browmics. ceremony which W'.is attended by 
114 guides. 30 guiders. 1 camp ad- the district commissioner. Mrs.
Marsh, and three of her Kelowna
There i s ' excitement and fun galore as Kelowna Little Theatre members spent hours rehears­
ing for “The Holly and the Ivy” to be presented on February 8 and 9 in the Empress Theatre.
Pictured above during one of the many stirring scenes are (left to right) Mrs. S. M. Gore, 
Hugh Bernau, Bill Crease, Harry Aldred and Mrs. John Woodworth while lying on the floor is Mrs. 
William Crease. Director of the production is Mrs. D. M. Anderson.
Rehearsals are building to high pitch Births 
as Little Theatre cast polishes parts BORN AT KELO’WNA absence of a president since lastGENERAL HOSPITAL September, tribute was paid to Mrs.HAIT—Born to Mr. and Mrs. R- P- McLean', publicity chairman,
■ W ith hilt three week^ to no before the eiirtniti ri<e<2 on Tf#.lo\i/m Ervin Halt, Box 366, Kelow^na, on fbr her excellent work oh behalf 
T btm T tlo try c  Monday. January 16. a daughter. of the Kelowna and district guides
Little, Theatre S second three-act play of the season, The Holly KNELLER—Born to Mr. and Mrs. and brownies^ Mrs. Marsh drew
and the Ivy”, rehearsals arc building up to a pitch of excitement, Lawrence Kneller, General Deli- attention to the fact that at the 
mixed with the real work of trying to achieve the author’s true very, Westbank, on Monday, Janu- provincial annuaL;  meeting,  ̂ the 
concept of all his characters. ' - r • a>T i«, a daushler. t t S f
^  , CLARKE_Born to Mr and Mr«? publicly tnat sne wnisnea there
m 9101-15 St., Vernon, ^ e re  ihore Publicity secretaries in
Thursday, February 8th and 9th, watching, and that Mrs. D. A. Chap- Wpdnp«!dav Tannarv 18 a <!nn '^be province like, ^ s .  McLean of
‘•The Holly and the Ivy’’ is under man as Jenny is a capable young ° BU RN S-Som  ^ ^  Kelowna.
the capable direction of Mrs. D. M.' actress. J o h n X m s  on Wed> PpESIDENT’S RESIGNATION
vigor, a total of 348 uniformed per­
sonnel, an increase of 88 over last 
year. One new brownie pack, the 
2nd Westbank pack over in Lacke- 
view Heights was formed last No­
vember and plans call for the for­
mation of a 4th Kelowna pack at 
Raymcr school within the next few 
weeks.
Mrs. Marsh further disclo.sed 
that at the di\nsion annual meeting 
last March, the division commisss-
ioner, Mrs. C. W. Husband, had _________ ________
announced her intentions of giving 
an award each year to one guider C U rv * » 
in her division whom she thought o f l O v V c r S  n O n O r  
had done outstanding guiding dur­
ing the year. In consequence, her 
choice for 1955 w'as Mrs. George 
Mills, captain of the 1st Okanagan 
Company, who received her ex­
penses to the provincial annual 
meeting held at Duncan, B.C. 
ing held at Duncan, B.C,
CHIEF GUIDE VISIT
Though the untiring efforts of 
Mrs. Arthur Jantz, uniform secre­
tary. all the local and district bam Woiken, 1028 Coronation Ave., 
brownies and guides greeted Lady about 25 friends of th e '
Baden-JPowell in uniform. Trans- bride at a Surprise shower in honor 
portation in the outlying areas was 
handled by the rural committees, 
while Mirs. V. E. Gregory, transpor­
tation chairman, looked after the 
city children. ’The experience was 
one which neither the girls nor 
their leaders will soon forget, Mrs.
Marsh remarked. .
In the president’s report, sub­
mitted by Ml'S. Marssh in the
guiders.
This was followed on May 15 by 
the dedication of the world flag 
of 1st Westbank Co. This beautiful 
flag was made entirely by the 
Lieutenant of the Westbank Comp­
any. Mrs. Bnssil Jennems,
Axmual reports submitted by the 
guiders without exception indicat­
ed. grpwth and. continued interest 
in guide and brownie work in the 
community.
January bride
Miss Anne Woiken, Benvovilin, 
whose marriage to Mr. James Pat­
terson takes place this Saturday in 
First United Church, was guest of 
honor a t two bridal showers attend­
ed by her many friends.
Last Monday evening, Mrs. Wil-
LLOYD-JONES HOME
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s A ixiliary to the Lloyd- 
Joncs Home will be held at the 
home of Mr.s. Max de Pfytl'er, 1978 
Abbott Street, on Friday, January 
‘20. at 3.00 p in.
G tis a ilc r
H E A R I N G  A ID
to n  ba worn in a  w o m an ’* 
hair, or clipped lo  a  necktie
. •  Suprili iA llarilp and 
Sansitiyily
•  Oparoiir (ar Only Haul 
lot A Week
•  He» Dime-Sin taiphone






318 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 2924
Anderson, who has had a wealth of 
training and experience in theatri W. H. Crease in the role of the nesdayi January 18, a son. ’ Ohe~'of the biggest blows to tlicyoung brother is bringing great _ NEID—Bc^n to Mr. and Mrs. Al- association last year came in Sep-
sSia'tP̂ fc Trinffv°C o B e g f  and perception to a diffi- fred Neid, R.R. No. 2. (Ellison dis- tember with the resignation o fsociate m Trinity College of Lon- cult characterization.which requires tnct), on Wednesday, January 18, pj-egi(icnt, Mrs. P. G.
don, she went to Banff;for a com-se subtle handling. Mrs. S. M. 'Gore a daughter, 
in acting and stagecraft There,^ Mrs.' Mrs. John Woodworth are doing 
Anderson took a leading role m excellent work as the two aunts—
Drasany s Gods of the Mountains . Mrs. Woiadward bringing with her 
p i s  study was followed by an m- to Kelowna a: wealth of dramatic 
tensive course m directing a t. the tvaining. and . Mrs, Gore stealing 
p sadena  S ppol of Theatre, where ,gygj,yQjjg.g j^gaj-t with her portrayal 
she also acted in various one-act of Bridget
plays. Mrs. Anderson taught drama- ' „  7, , , .
tic art for ten years a t the Coast, , Yho Holly and The Ivy also m-
duri:
play, he is-David, Jenny’s sweet
James, who 
had served the association untiring­
ly for five years. Mrs. Bruce Deans,
Arithmatie methods during the past rhonths but even
after the annual elections, the 
asssdeiatiori is still 'minus a pres­
ident and a publicity secretary 
following Mirs. McLean's resigna-
Studied b y  p a re n ts  j
Following the business session at t
in2\ ; h W  time The oVoduceYth^^ eludes in its cast. John Woodworth, regular January meeting of the  .p in c e rs  11̂  wnicn time sne pioducea me — architeet In town Tn the Kelowna Elementary Parent-Tea- 1956 term 
1 W  Revues m New Westmm- f / S v i i  ehers Association, held last week Mi’s.; R. ’]
ion. 
the regular January meeting of the Officers elected' to serve for the
are: first vice-president,
o o T. Green; second vice-
heart a n d 'h rrs  brinVin’ff̂ ^̂  the junior high school libraty, A. president, Mrs. A. D. Cryderman;
Since coming, to Kelowna, Mrs. g Scottish^humor t o \ i s  inspector of schools, recording secretay, Mrs. : M, A.
Anderson has , produced tw o'three- Kimh Rm-haVi niivc tho nvn a brief outline of the arithme- Mcikle; corresponding secretary,
act plays, the comedy. "Ladies of -ggi tic taught in each grade. Ghosing Mi-s. L. I. Campbell; treasurer. Mrs.
the Jury’’, and the farce, "See How l i f r  a L  nt r o K .n R  "How Arithmetic is H. E. Egg; badge 'secretary, Mrs.
they Run". “The Holly .and the Taught in the School Today”, he Chas. Gaddes; uniform secretary.
Ivy”, by Wynyard Browne, is a YoYmance^ th-it have stressed how the present day tea-  ̂ Mrs. Arthur Jantz; U'ansportation,
good contrast to these two, with a ne i4 e t Uorn Bio start cher is trying to make arithmetic Mrs. V. B.. Gregory; entertainment,
depth of-human interest, and i?np- , ''V . A t  ' meaningful to the child and, while Mi-s. Chas. Curtis; telephone. Mrs.
ping emotion developed in some* o£ in the lead is Harry Aldred witU drill is necessary it must be under- 'S. Calchpolc; and Local Council
the situations. the difficult and demanding role of stg^dable and centre around a spec- Women, Mrs. Bruce Oeans, with
As rehearsals. "The Holly .and the probiem. Mr. F. R. Alcock,, as camp comm-
Ivy” progress, the director has been : At the conclusion of his remarks,
watching with inlere.st the r^cw. Uh'o
comers/to Kelowna Little Theatre groups for individual grade discus- Social'event of the year for
who are in her ca.st. She feels that ’ , , sions led by Mrs. L. A. Neid. Mrs; members of the guide association
Mrs. W. H. Crease, cast in a heav- scmi through director's eyes,.Anctta Forsyth, Mi.ss Rita Haney; and,the guiders was the joint party
:-------------- ^ t h e  .current Tchcarsals of ‘"The Mrs. J. W. Oliver, Miss Mary Me- on November 14 when Mrs. riiis-
Holly and the Ivy" for presentation Laren, and ■ Mr., R. S. Haskins for b.and, together with members , ,of 
in the Empress Theatre on February grado.s 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6,respectivo- her assosiation irt Vernon, came 
8th and 9th, promise worthwhile en- ly, in 'th is  way many of the ques- down to .Kelowna bringing with
ittee chairman.
the gathering split up into smalle'r SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
2 FOR ONE 
SALE OF DRESSES
Fashion First’s January Clearance policy 




ALSO YOUR CHOICE OF FALL COATS 
Marked down to very’ low prices.
FASHIGNFIRST
370 BERNARD AVi:.
“\Vc Welcome New Accmmt.s”
Aaitiial SALE!
J i O F F /
joyment and entertainment.
CARS makes plans
tions that have been on the parcn’ls’ them slides of "Gamp Adveriture 
minds wore answered and it was in the Rockies", and colored movies 
generally felt by everyone present based on Lady Baden/—Powell'.i 
that the topic had been a timely and ' 
beneficial one.
for annual meeting Lady Lions elect
e m u l s i f i e d  c l e a n s i n g  c r e a m
PINK C LEANSING  CREAM
With the annual meeting of the 
Canadian AiHliritic and .Rlicum- yC C ll O
Mrs. .F„ Hlophen.s wa.s re-eleeteci 
„ president for a second term at the
ipostpioncd untilat Ism, rtoeii 
Wedm^.sday, 
question of enlarged nuunbersliip 
arose at a meeting held recently.
February 8tli, the
visit. On the same evening a token 
of appreciation was presented to 
Mrs. James, retiring president., for 
her excellent work on behalf of 
local guides and brownies.
In 19.5.5 the association dcoided 
lo withdraw from comrnunity chest 
w ith ' the confidence that it could 
suppoid lli^elf lii the future, How­
ever. a lolU'r of thanks for past 
assl.sianco and n request to draw,
B E R N I N A
ans Tor the annual n col ing have Mr.s.




I 0*. for 
$1 .30  





T w b  Wonderful elrausliig  
creams . . .  to help 
keep your akin eilkv- 
atiUM)ih! Tii^sy Lmulnifieil 
C.leaneing Cream  for dry, 
flaky akin . ; . 'ruaay 
Link Cleniiaiiip d ream  
fo r')oung  or norniaS 




aiid to encourage tiveir' relatives 
and friends to attend since the 
film.s sliown and the guest .speakers 
wlio visit tlio.M! iiarleys carry 
a vital message of Interest to tliem 
pci-sonaily.
VIcc-cliairman AV. O. Clark, wlio 
presided at tile mee'ting I'xpresstHl 
gratification for tlie work aeeomp- 
ii.slieci by C.A.R.S. and its auxiliary 
during llie pnwt .ycilr Inil' at ttie 
same lime he pointed out tliat a.s 
the work e.xpaiiclH, t)\e mi-mlH'r- 
sldp must grow and 
is of vital concom.
Mi.s;
I’hysiotlieiaplst, in her moiitl\ly re 
port, advi.sed lliat 201 IreatmeUt.s 
liait l)oeti/given- ellnie 10|. honie 
7'7, hospltijlizi'd , 23--wllli four new 
patl('iits, Donations, amounting to 
FfO.lH) w ere  reeeivi'fl, .Slie ri;porte(l 
'th ill the arts iind endt.s p.itienia 
had enjnyed tlieir ("hristmiui party 
iq^.JJi‘eeml)er, lleadipjarti'i'.-i lias 
asked (or .'iimplesHf llu',',worl; dunf 
by the p.itlents for the display , at 
pnw’incial anmiid meellng jn 
March.
Doniilions of i[ Iteallag pial, a 
pair of panillei walkilig bars and 
,a elinle foolxtool were all gni^tei 
fully received.
Next ii\eeting will bii the annual 
general meeting at the enmmin'ilt.v 
health eenire on We'/laesd.iy, Kel>- 
, . niary , 8, \\ iili an invilalion Iwilm; 
'« siemli d In all lnlere,.|ed eiti.-yn,'; 
to attend. ' '
annual meeting of tlie Lions’ Ladies <>» Ms roasrve .sliould an emergen- 
held ii\ ilio Kelowna Little .Tlu'alre cy ari.se wms forwarded to the
community chest sc^cretaiT- 
GUIDE AiND H|ROWNIE 
AOTI\TTIE8
Kelowna and dl.sirict girl guides 
and brownies sold $828.00 wdrih of 
cookies .$115.00 of w’hich was kgpt 
in KelOwna for local purposes. 
From July (H4't)ic girls wUended 
einnp at Cottonwood Flats and from 
time to time during the .summer in­
dividual companies held weekend 
camps. In November tlio- Re­
membrance Day parade was can­
celled for tlu: guides and brownies 
but Mrs, Marsh altcndod in their 
.st(!ad, placing the wreath nt the 
eeiiotapi), OUuT aetivltles Included 
Tlilnking Day actlvRIes and annual 
ehureli parade in the sepanito 
loealitle.s. . „
Tito/M ary L. Uamt.ard Gtiiders 
Library now holds ,a total of 00 
hooks witicli can he borrowed by 
guiders for a period of 'a month 
with a pbsslhle renewal if,llie hook 
is not in demand. Tint ten flollars 
vhielt was to have gone into tin; 
liltiar.v funds'fiom tlte assoglalion 
wjll tltlii year be turned over to ■ 
the tie\v lii'ownle packs for tlte 
Iturgliai.e t'f 'iieei'Miary iHailne Tin' 
i<‘eominendatltin wttS'inade to the 
ini;eiloi. by Mne A'. F, G. DralU', 
llbrjt.rlan. wlio R-li there was no
111*
meeting. Fast president Is Mi’s. D. 
McKeown while tin; vice-president 
is Mi'S,' Franls Flit, Mrs. B. Gant 
wa.s eleetcfi secretary and Mrs. 
Mlleliell ,Was chosen its treasurer, 
for llie eomiiig year,
Mrs, M rlv’own anil Mrs. Owep 
Weri', in eliargi; nf eleetion.s.,
' Al a lilioi't bn.sliiess .se.ssiim pro- 
reding tile eleelions. Ihe coffee parly, 
for llie visiting ladies at tlte time 
of tlte I.ion.s' eon veld ion. Feb. 18 
and 10, w as discussed. Oilier 
new interest ImslnessS Inelnded llie appointment 
of Mrs. Felix Hnllon and Mrs.
b e r n 'N JW m
- • t  a ..F
.lune  W illia iiifi. b ra iie li H en ry  .M n n n d n id  to rep resen t tlie
Lion;,' Lad ies a t Hie re g n la r m oiitli- 
ly  n iee lliig  Ilf  tlie  Hontli O lum agaiv  
healH i u n it a n x illa ry ,
A t  a lio n l 0.(K) p.ni. the ladieji w ere  
Joined by lin d r  Ini.sbiinris , w ho  
iiiT lved  in lim i' for dessert and  
e.oftee. in id  llie  e n te rta in in g  s k it  
enacted liy  M rs . F. F lo w e r, M i's,
F i l l ,  M r  i, I )  H lii'i llw/use, and M rs,
•Smith w ith  eo m n u 'iiia ry  by, Mr;..,
Slepliell's. ,
n e c e s s a r y  E Q U li ’M E N T
No longer i-oniddereil a n |" e ^ lra "
In ;,eliools Hie'si.-ii,;,,yf''M,elr«;‘|e is the  
in le i'-m n  ;.yideih! e e iilra lly  Uperali'd  inno(*()|;iie iKs-d , of the m o n e y
from a m.isp'-r Î'll in tlte pi Ijidpal's
office,'
— F.linw'ood IMan,), jRiruld
1.567 renddtl Bf. Dial a in TKY COURIEU w a n t  ADVT8.lO tt  t j u i u t  k e b u l t s
r o l l  GOOD DIHVIRS,
A I'l l leuin/' New Ve.iii ':, glH for 
molori'il; Is the umiouiii;em< lit that 
.lUloinol’He int nranee fiites w til he 
lower. But llial'g only ' for those 
with safe driving nablis,
-Ilnnie (Ont.) LxauiluvrdedlcaUou
fag as Hie’llbary is roneeined.
A total of 111 profleleiicy badges 
were awarded fuildes In HU; dlstrlet 
over Hie pa. t̂ year with 48 In-lng 
l,d\'en to llie biiiwnii'it itoide.i 
wiin clai s .Mamliiig,, 31 ci eaml 
flaw .and 41 hniwnlta won golil 
hand award,
Ono of Uie lugliUlghla of Uio 
WeiUhank guide uctlvilie.H was liie




^ . . .  . s o
completely 
automalic
il iiiaUcH olliur HCAvinit' iua(;)iincH
' Bcciu old-fnHliioiied
A olovcr, cuinpnd, portalilo IlinL iloeo fitraigliL, y.ig-i'ng 
nml embroidery fllitchoa complofoly iiuloniaticnlly. No 
diflCfl to chniigo.
AUTOMATIC TEN.SION CONTROL ndju.sin ilaelf 
for nil Ihiekiioivios of iiial,/;rinl and llin-ml. TIIK 
SLENDER I' RHR-ARM in porfodly liliaped for cm;y 
mnndiiig and darning.
M«do in Switzerland •- eoveied, by lifetinm guur,nileo.
C o /L v o n r  N EC C H I-B E R N IN A  J W r r  
for a free, home dcmontitmlion^
H K H I I B y i l  $ 1 O £ !( .0 0
, D E III lll lf f l oMowo* iO Y  ,1
Queua'ii tolurji
Bennett's Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
TmmsDA,Y. wjWAnY.io. iom TIIE iO!LOWKA COURIER PAGE SEVHh
sdlS only the TOP grades
and Graded B EEF
^  Properly aged for tender eating ' ^  Trimmed before weighing, iso you Save
Guaranteed to please or your money refunded 
^  Compare the trim , ^  Compare the price ^  You get better value in Safeway Meats
Round Steak R0AS1 A




Cross Rib Roast Grade











PORK LEG ROAST t : ; ”''’ 55c
StufT, and bake 
in the oven, lb.
WIENERS
Choice, tender young liver -  -  ^  -  -  -
PORK SPARE RIBS
juicy  ............... . 2  lbs. 59c
BEEF STEW Grade “A" Lean ... ... lb. 45c
BEEF KIDNEY m 19c
Prices Effective
January 2 0 , 21 and 23
Green Peas 
Grapefruit luice
Taste Tells, Choice, Assorted . . . 
15 oz. tin 2  f o r 2 7 ie
CHEESE Kraft Velvecta 1 lb. pkg. 59c
SHORTENING Swiftning, 5̂ * of! d ea l......... .... 1 lb. pkg. 29c
CUCUMBER CHIPS NaUey» ■ . 2  jar 33c
PEANUT BUTTER Beverly, Homo, or Reg., 48 oz. tin 95c 
CHEESE Kraft Vclvceta .........’/.-lb. pkg. 33c
Town House Sweet or 
Natural, 48 oz. tin .  .
typhone Fancy. . .  
20 oz. tin .  .  .  . 2 f o r 4 9 f !
ORANGE JUICE Full-o’-Goldi 48 oz. tin .... 39c 
APPLE JUICE Sim.-Ryj3c Clear, 48 oz. tin .... 29c  
TOMATO JUICE Sunny Dawn, 48 oz. ,r„ 33c
SAVE 25c
Berkshire
Ontario Cheddar - - - - - lb.
Solo. ,  . to p  quality /^ , 
economically priced . . .  1 lb. pkg. 2 1 .  S K
Kitchen Craft V f  f l T T D
All Purpose a
Tho flour that is milled exclusively for homo baklni? . . . Pre- 
llufTed tor liner baking . ■ • Works wonder,swith any recipe 
, . . . Take advantage of this great .sayihg.
pound bag 
Reg. $1.59  
Less 2Sc
SAFEWAY'S the best place in town to buy
Now is the time of the year when the family will really enjoy 
creamy white* fender CaiiUfltmcr from Safeway. Ka.sy to 
prepare apd .so delicious served with cheese sauce.














4̂ (1 oz. tin
SOUP and CRACKERS 
Tomato and Vegetable Soup
Cal^phcirs; 
10 oz. tin ..
CRACKERS ™I lb. pkg................ 29c
N o .  1  N E t T E D  G E M S
Guaranteed or money- refunded.
25 lb. plastic bag 100 lb. sack
CAKE Ml)?
Purity Cherry Coconut, 15 oz. pkgj 37c
LUNCHEON MEAT
Bwlft’a Prem, 12 oz. tin .........  ........ 39c
PET FOOD
Dr, Unllard’ii Champion. 15 oz, tin 4 for 49  c
SPAGHETTI
Tnstc Tell.s, 15 oz, Uh ..,........... 2 for 29c
PORK & BEANS
TfiHte Ti'lhi, 15 oz. tin ............ .. 4 for 49c
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Firemen show talent 
at
and banquet
hotly debated by BCFGA
The fire hall is
(By Courier Staff Reporter) education on. maturity requirements! 
VERNON—Okanagan growers are The resolution from South and 
endeavouring to encourage visitoVa East Kelowna, regarding the sort-
—particularly Vancouverites — to ing of fruit. ,ivas defeated. R was
ing to be inadequate for the growing needs take home more fruit when they claimed that under the present sys-
of tho Kelowna Fire Brigade, said Fire Chief Fred Gore in speak- vUll thU ...icu ltura .. produeing
ing at the dinner at the annual meeting held in the fire hall on Mon- j . _ able packing costs and that under
day night. He also urged that a new ambulance be purchased. . . .  m itl^ .T n d e^ T rX
Mr. Gore suggested the old power house site as a possibte tions. to take home five packages of 
locaUon for a more commodious hall, but Mayor J. J. Ladd said they fruit. Under a reeommention sub- n Ju sL  take st2ps and study
had this in mind.for the police, and would have to look elsewhere ^CFGA V e S y T n 3 ? ^  
fo r  a place for the fifc department. h lre% S r4s
Deputy Fire Chief Charles Pelt- Max Jenkins, the first fire chief m take home ten packages. without regard to individual
"Dean" of newsp|pi|rm6n
"Charlie" Hayden follows 
ddiberations o f BCFGA 
with intense interest
qRXSP SAIABS m o r e  a s p .%r a g v s
Fruits sshould be chilled and Conuuercial canneries used 4,- 
drained thoroughly before being 470,000 povuads of raw asparagus 
combined in salads, in 1955. one-third more than in 1954.
man advanced two suggestions re-Kelowna. “j!? J- G. Campbell, chairman of the - The wholesale distribution sys-
BY W. BEAVER-JONES 
(Courier Js’ews Editor)
Vernon—There’s one man in 
Vernon who is keenly following 
the deliberations of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion convention, even though he’s 
unable to actively participate.
Butr C. A. "Charlie " Hayden. 78-
packing costs.
garding the possibility of a new li few wor^s He came here in 19( .̂ fruit board, outlined the recoipmen- terru l̂nTofar**as fruit is concerned,
ambulance, saying he felt that the said Mr. Jenkins, and had been m Nations Wednesdayafternoon, but _ under heaw  discussion when years-old Canadian newspaperman, 
formation of a limited company the Calgary fire department prior to finished his report, consid- penticton submitted a resolution charter secretary of the B.C. Fed-
would give them sufficient revenue coming here. erable debate took place. . calling for the industry to “explore
to give everjr family one trip per The sight of a man who was burnt Mr. Campbell said the board re- gnd enter” the wholesale and dis- 
month in the ambulance for $1. to death was the factor which first commends that the present allow- fributing field with a view to pro- 
He also felt the service clubs Interested him in the fire depart- gnee of five packages be increased curing for the grower a fair and 
would give aid in keeping up the ment, said Mr. Jenkins, and it was to ten, but that the present policy e_uitable share of the consumer 
ambulance service at the peak-of the feeling that he would like to governing roadside stands be con- ^oUar. • •
efficiency, at the same time giving prevent such an occyrrenre that tinued. In reply to a ' question, he This resolution was also debated 
the cheapest service possible, the kept him in the department for so stated the board would not think of for well over an hour, with charges
eration of Agriculture; former ed­
itor of Country Life; and ex-sec­
retary of the BCJFGA, will not be
Vernon confeired upon him one of 
the highest recognitions, tlic “Good 
Citizenship” awm^ and it couldn’t 
have happened to a nicer man.
After leaving Calgary, Mr. Hay­
den whs editor-manager of Country 
Life—B.C.’s foremost agriculture 
magazine. Besides being closely 
connected with other agricultural 
endeav’ors, he took an active in- 
teresst in community affairs, ai>d 
was chairman of the Vernon 
Diamond Jubilee Committee, After 
retiring as secretary of the BCFGA, 
he was appointed public relations
Phone 2016
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 ELLIS STREET
(North of the Station)
LUMBER -  BUILDING MATERIALS
COAL
BRIQUEHES McLeod River 
Hard Coal
attending the three-day parley Vofficer for the grower’s organiza- 
which opened here Tuesday mom- tion.
aim of the fire department.
ing. He’s been pretty well confiried 
to his home since suffering two 
strokes about a couple of years ago.
This reporter has a special “soft 
spot” in his heart, since “Charlie”
^Nlodess
SANITARY NAPKINS





many years. issuing permits for roadside stands ahd counter charges being hurled
Alderman Jack Treadgold, ■ the outside the fruit growing area. - across the convention floor. It was • j.
city’s representative on the com- D. P. Fraser, of Osyoos, thought nointed out that financial returns to indirectly responsible for gett-
mission for the fire department, the ten box allowance opens itself grower have reached a level him started in the “newspaper 
said he was very pleased with the to abuse. He was of the o p \c ^  that .^^Ich makes his position practically
way the fire department had con- the five-box limit was a ‘̂happy untenabje, despite obviously high EYES STILL SPARKLE
prices paid by the.consumer for his On the eve of the 67th annual
and felt that their annual top drive Avery King, of Penticton was in product. . ' BCFGA convention, we d r o p ^  in
had been a singular success, reap- favor of the increased limit, stat- Spoilsmen for the resolution to pay our respects. And there he
among -------- * --------
During the next few days 
"Charlie” will be having many 
visrtors drop in on .him-r-visitors 
who till, the soil and produce the 
Okanagan Valley fruit crops.
There’s a possibility he .just 
“may” get down to tjie convflilion 
hall, but when the Canadian' Fed­
eration of Agriculture met - here 
recently, he realized it taxed his 
strength, and he may have to pass 
up this parley. . -
Today “Charlie” has a household 
of memories. On Uie wall, Beside 
his fireplace, sits a large photo­
graph of his son, Lieut-Comman- 
der Reg Hayden (Reg and I started
Special 2  for. 59c
BROWNS
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A a
dubted thpmselyes during the year, medium”.
 i , i I' u iu  s m  t, 
^ kes...^.. ...~ _________
ing much goOd-will-  the ing thfc amount of produce sold to claimed that the present distribu- was, the venerable “dean” of news­
people. visitors has a definite effect on the facilities were ndt, doing a  papermen sitting in front of his
Mayor Ladd expressed the city’s amount consumed by a family. good job. J. B. Lander stemmed this fireplace. His eyes still sparkle;
heCirty approval of the department. Louis Hart, of Osoydps, was in criticism, however, when he point-»a lock of curly grey hair invari- ___   ___ ___  _________
and said he would have a good look favor of the. increased number of out ’the ramifications, and, in aWy slipped over his forehead; his -as cub” reporters together) now 
at the possibility of expansion of boxes. Admitting that there are ..excellent job” Can- uhagiiig face looked the same. BUt ’ ’ ' • ” -
quarters, and take under consider- some professional peddlers”. Mr. adian Fruit Distributors are doing, despite the fact he’s partially par- 
ation the possibility of an ambu- Hart thought that the increased al- Four resolutions dealing with ahzed on the right side of his body, 
lance. lotment would tend to stop such pooling were lost- two w^re with- and despite the fact he has a slight
Fire Chief Gore said they needed practices. Although he did not name deferred and two were impediment in his speech, his mind
an increase in staff, since they were the growers, he stated that he knew parried' The two resolutions which ^  it was back in the
short of sufficient men for two of one man who “peddled" 1.000 were carried dealt with pooling of Calgary^Herald when
men per shift. He suggested the hir- boxes of apples and over a ton of peaches and the elimihation of cee managing editor,
ing of one more man. ’ cherries out of the fru it. growing ^j:g^g gp-jgg size 180 except New- We felked about the “good old
The-evening included refresh- belt. , towns and Winesaps. . .days” of newspapering; of the men
ments, a showing of movies, live Fruit board chairman, J, G. Camp- .phe one dealing with peaches re- ^ ^ o  had been claimed by the Grim
head of the RCN public -relations 
department in Ottawa; he has a 
stack of newspaipers beside his 
chair, and his charming wife Alice 
and two teen-age daughters. Ivy 
and Mary, are for ever by his side.
C. A. Hayden will forever he 
remembered as the dean of news­
papermen. . • ‘
Glenmore notes
members of the Glenmore Boy
wives of the departmental members, enable families to coriid into the. of‘ neaeh has a**SDwfal sales WHsons; the Bob Maminis; Scout co i^ ittee  will attend  ̂even'
Themeeting foUowedthat of city valley. , pick up their fruit, and-at the Pete O’Brmns and yours truly’s  ̂ meeting with the
councU, and the mayor and council the same time promote better pubUc father-all ex-Calgary Herald staff object of becoming fully convers-
attended in force.
On hand were many of the pion
relations. Resolution dealing with cee grade members.
----------- --------- . Touching on roadside- stands,,in apples asked that size 180 cee in all We talked about H.H.C. (Torchy)
eers of the fire department, who en- reply to a question, Mr. Campbell varieties except Winesaps and New- -Anderson, recently retired editor 
joyed looking over the new equip- said it cost $13,738 to operate the .towns b’e elimintaed from the com- Vancouver Province; of
’ ' ” ■ ’ Cache Creek and Flood offices dur-Jn^rcia^pooV and classified as culls., Bloom, now with the Sif-
ing the past year. He admitted that Resolutions lost dealt with pool- newspaj^r string; of John
consideration IS being given to a ,-nr» of all fruiLloftrchased bv can- ^^out, retired news editor of the *1.-. 01 an truippurcnasea oy caii «  . xrowarH TCoira no,,, an
ment and talking shop
DANCE
CANADIAN LEGION HALL 
Saturday, January 21st
Music by the
«‘SONS OF THE GOLDEN WEST” ^
Dancing 9 - - 1 2  : Admission 75(5 each
Western Swing and Old-Time^^^  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
request that the provincial govern- neries- that il 
ment take over the inspection dutifes accepto^^
of the roadside stands. , f«iif ......a .
A. T. Bietch, of Oliver, was criti- lAg S h  S e  nrice coread between ^berta government publicity 
cal over the board’s policydn^egard JJl ^ades of apples^^and that fresh Hammond.
, diversion fruit Herald; of Howard Kelly, now an
fteTcorScrcm i V ”
another deal- Dan Campbell, now with
ant with the scouting and cubbing 
programme. It is felt Ithat this vrill 
be to the mutual benefit of both 
the group committee, and the scout 
and cub leaders. In the event that 
a scout or cub leader r e s it s ,  the 
group committee is obligated to 
conduct the meetings, and carry 
out the scouting programme until 
such time as a suitable leader is 
secured. ■
Councillor W. W. Stewart, has 
been appointed a member of tbe 
court of revision bein^ held in Kel­
owna next month.
cars waiting— 1 0  caicn mioueggers". j  , , Rp-r Rom  ̂ jn see many
Mr.Garmhtheii rrferr.edfhe con- with the increased value m-
Of. apples packed under such grad- "S
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OP KELOWNA
TAXPAYERS TAKE NOTICE
Taxpayers arc reminded that 4% INTEREST from date of 
payment to October-19th, 1 9 5 6 , -will be allowed on any 
payments made , on account of 1956 TAXES. '
PARTIAL PAYMENTS IN ANY AMOUNTS \yill be accept­
ed. Inquire at-the City Hall regarding instalment plan pay­
ments.
46 & 50-c
D .B . HERBERT,
Collector
that the 40 inspectors presently em- cartners bear their share of can- fi, r- ,
ployed, “would gam a lot more self j^gj.y g^yaR£ation. Charlie admitted the Calga
respect if they contacted the retail Westbank w-ithdrew a resolution Herald produced some good nev
trade,” instead Pf sitting in. their pool price particularly . Square dancing has resumed af-
“to t h bo tl ” es be raised i ?_l®3sed to ^ ^  of them rise ter; the Christmas holidays, in the
activity room of the Glennipre 
schcK>l, wjth both senior and junior 
classes being held every other Sat-' 
urday night Those /who i are ̂  ndt 
attending these classes, are tnissmg 
enjoyable eveninjgs. -
vention delegates to a Summerland- grad- days a m p  had to, be
sponsored resolution which caR^ ^Sruirpments " ivorth his salt otherwise he would
for the disposal of cull fruits in -Convention delegates went o6 re- Sjem an^ricalied ® 
a.way that they would be unfit for ^ rd  appreciating the work of .the tho rifv
human consumption. - management and staff of the fr u if  the City of
This resolution was. debated for fy-products laboratory arid of B.C. 
oyer an hour -and a half,-and even pruit processors Ltd. in develop- 
after an amendment, it was nVer- new types of products.
whelmingly defeated. It asked that ® ------------------------------
packinghouses or individuals who
By virtue o f the authority invested in me as Mayor of the 
City of Kelowna, I earnestly request the citizens of Kelowna 
to wholeheartedly co-operate with the National'Employment 
Service in their “Let’s Do It Now’’ Campaign, to assist in 
alleviating the seasonal unemployment situation which con­
fronts us this winter, as it has each winter in the past.
Construction projects scheduled to commence this spring and 
summer will absorb all available skilled and semi-skilled men, 
as well as unskilled. Householders, by having their repair 
work, rebuilding and remodelling done now, instead of next 
spring or summer, will be doing their part to give our area 
a balanced economy. If you delay until spring, these men will 
be fully employed and consequently you may suffer serious 
inconvenience and delays on your own projects. Co-operation 
is the prime ingredient of prosperity, and you will be doing 
your share to make this area more prosperous by supporting 




continue to dispose of cuUs'^legal- 
ly have their licences cancelled if 
they continue to follow such prac- 
ticcs
H. G. Wells, on behalf of the 
Summerland local, admitted that 
there would be considerable oppo­
sition but said it was designed to (Continued from Page iTCol 8) 
give the industry more protection, ^ade up their minds to have no 
Glenmore. ^was op- part , of them. They might -go for 




for human consumption.” He said as a compromise, he felt, hut trio
• p /I R A M O O A /r
' A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
FOR BOOK t ic k e t  INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
NOW^-SHOWING 
THUR., Fl^I,, at 7 and 9.jj5 
SAT. continuous from 1 to.iii.i “ I
Clean Eleanor
FORD^PARKER
Mitti Roget MOORE 
Cecil KELUWAY
COMING MON., TUES., 
23rd, 24lh






This is im extraordinary picture. 
Its storv, direction, producllon 
and acting. a,ll hcctn lo lyic vu'* 
tually flawless.
”A wonderful love story tviih 




A lusty talc of tropic>p;uadise 
rfull of adventure.
destroying fruit will not solve the majority of the delegates feel that 
P^blem. . ,lth e  industry setup is . functioning
B.C. Frait ^oce.s3ors _ g^eral gg as possible under coiidi- 
ipanager, R. P. Wnlrocl said that it beyond its control, 
has not been found practice to use The general impression seems to 
cull soft fruit in the processing be that the average grower has 
plants. In addition, It wou d involve liRi^ or no complaints about the 
considerable cost in a d m in is tr a t io n - fu n c t io n in g  of the industry, 
'the problem ef soft fruit The finds it hard to understand, 
amendment, \^ lch  was later do- however, why ho gets such a small 
feated, asked Porccssors to assume proportion of the retail selling 
^ o t  surplus culls m {̂ rieV of his fruit He knows what 
the ^ ft  fruit b ra^ et . knows
what he receives, and, naturally, 
^  P^Uc jjgka where the ^reat percentage of
relations . Summerland support's selling price goes. He knows he 
claimed that culls are being sold by only about 25 percent.
Behind the reports and intimated 
in some of the speakers’ remarks 
was a suggestion that the days of 
the marginal producer arc llmiled. 
More and more It is becoming ap­
parent that sriiall holdings enpnot be 
profltiiblc., A grower, like a manu­
facturer; must' have a reasonable 
volume, to be successful. Producers 
who purchased small high-priced 
orchards arc finding the going 
touch; On (he otlier hand growers
COMING FOR 4 I)AY,S Wed., I hur., Eri., Sat., Next Week 
Nightly at 6.45 ami ‘).U),i'Coiuinuous Saiiirday from 2 p.m 
Note I imcs: Nightly 6.4.  ̂—  SA T. coniimious from 2 p.m,
m  ROBERTS"
w ill) U L N R Y  I 'O N IM  ami J A M liS  C A G N E Y  .
&
I . i' 1''̂') I ■
HOMESPUN YARHS
THE PERFECT GOMBINATION FOR FAST 
AND ENJOYABLE KNITTING
'C was not to exceed HfiOftOnO wi» uu: umvi Iinuu
that the expenditure w'ns flnanc-  ̂ a rea.sonable acreage arc niak- 
ay deductions on the total com-• bving.
clal apple crop of each grower ‘I*! '.'T
packinghouses t̂ / canriers.
When it came to a vole, the reso­
lution was overwhelmingly defeat­
ed.
A resolution, calling for the In- 
crea.so in capitalization of B.C. Friiit 
Processors from $600,000 to $1,000.- 
000 was carried by a largo majority 
following a brief discussion.
It was pointed out when-Proce.s-; 
sors was formed in 1051, capital 




mere i , . . > .i »i. <
on a revolving five-year basis. many specUitors during the flist 
Mr. Walrod pointed out that Pro- t"’®, d'*y«- The V*/rnpii Junior high 
c4>ssors is tlilnklng in terms of auditorium, comfortabie “n<l
irTinslon, and although considera- « 1 1  
tlop has been given to expanding  ̂ the debates dragged (in and
or improving plants elsewhere in important resolutions 6il cd to 
the vnlley •Kelowna is geographical- matarlallzo, tiio spectators drifted 
ly the centre for soft fruits" away,and the audience became
Mr, Walrod, I'n an aside remark amaller and smaller. After two days 
stated Processors is emh'avoriiiK to "’“"y »lri'Ct»‘ors failed to re-
introduce dried apple pulp to the turn lo the convention hall.
dairy Industry, but toduto. U lias not 
been .successful.
While the resolution w m  being 
dificu.s.scd, 11. C. GlVlIng, , Crtnadiun 
Canner.s, stated that million 
pounds of fruit cocktail had been
brought Into Canada In 105.5. 'That _______________________________
figure repre.senls SOhOO Ions of frcsli Following a survey by Alderman 
fruit,’’ be declared, Hi's compiiny. Jack Treadgold, Llie eouneil favoreil
he said Is sponsoring a consumer tins rt'sulullon by Itie 'ViUiige of
program. v tiquamisb, banning fireworks,wllb
A resolnllon trem Oliver asking the iiuggestod revision of the w'ord- 
Hint tin; Industry lake steps to, see in g  to "(ire crucker.s and fire 
tliat the red strain of Wine.saps be works." Kelowna will lake the inut- 
segregated and packed sejiiirutely tf,r up «t the Okanagan meeting of 
from other strains of the same vur- nninlclpulltles In February.
Icly, and sold as soon ns possible for —-j/.,, '
early consqinjilion, was unanlmo(is- Tteport from the KVFH on tlie 
lyemloiMd. ainhulanai operation .showed a to-
Ho vvai( li resolution from Wbi- lal of 375 trip.s, with ’J31 of tluna' 
field-Okanagup Centre locals whle.b bi;ing local. Out of town calls in- 
diihed that rcplescutativea conduct eluded oiiea (q Pcntictou, Halmou 
|,n each soft fruit area u demon- A m  and Carml Tlicr« were five 
slratlon of tlie desired maturity to cidiea for the Inhalator during the 
enable the growers to rcKclvc vbiUal year.
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M ary M axim  yarn is made from  native wool w ith  long 
fib re  New Zealand wool blended fo r extra strength. A 
portion o f the natural sheep oils are retained which give 
sweaters remarkable w ater repellent qualities. Shrink 
resistent, color f a s t . . ,  specially manufactured for heavy 
sweaters.
14 ATTRACTIVE COLORS
. from which you can chorisc the color combination for your sweater.
•  f'JAVY BLUB
•  s c a r l e t
•  M AROON
•  p a d d y  ( iREEN
•  y e l l o w
' • F A W N '
•  RUST J
C*’.
I Hi
The Kelown a Courier
A CLMS "A** NEWBPAim
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THUI^DAYS  ̂ ■
al 1580 Water Street. Kelowna. B.C. Canada, b j 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
B. P. Mael<ean. PabUdmr. <•
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subacrf^tlon ratec Kelowna $4X0 per year. Canada f3.00; UKA. and 
toreS^n t̂ iiO. Authorized aa second class mail by the 
P(»t O^ce Department. Ottawa.
a v e r a g e  n e t  PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 
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Late season
•»aa< '
Increased production, stiffer competition 
and high freight rates have detrimental 
affect on Okanagan crop, says Lander
F ^ i D ™ . S a b b t o l  leave
suggestion is. 
turned down
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON— Increased production,  ̂ stiller competition from 
other producing areas .coupled with high freight rates are having 
a detrimental affect on marketing the Okanagan Valley fruit crop.
In presenting his annual report Tuesday afternoon to the 67th 
dhnual convention'of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation, J. B. Lander, sales manager of B.C.. Tree
Mayor appoints 
committee heads
Mayor J. J. Ladd this
and prices were exceptionally low 
due to the U.S. competition, in  the 
Yakhna Valley, many prunes were 
lett on the trees.
-Considerable quantities of prunes 
were imported • into Western Cana­
dian markets. We just did not have 
the ammunition to stop them e.«rly 
enough. Our delivered costs were 
Acting on a letter received from higher than the delivered costs from 
the British Columbi.a School Tnis- Washington.
tees A.ssociation requesting t h e„ . , L . 454,000 bo.\es, compared with 407,-
boards opinion on whether or not qqq m 1054. These figure's Indude
provincial legislation shoidd be cn- both fre.*h and cannery shipments, 
couraged to permit boards to grant On the fresh market. Tree Fruits 
teachers sabbatical leave, the board sold 20.000 to the U.S.; 20.000 to 
of trustees for School District 23 Eastern Canada, with the balance 
turned down the suggestion with going to We.stern Canada. Mr. lam- 
little hesitation, der emphasized the necessity of
Sabbatical leave is a leave of ab- growers producing a good-sized 
scnce granted teachers for one year Bartlett if tliey arc to meet U.b. 
period in order to permit them to competition . . .
week gain further education through study The speaker also warned thatnot $66 th© council 0t work? ; T o  o V " “'^ '^ " " '7 ^ ^ '" " 'n a m e d  civrc representatives on me
Ciatl , . . ,   Ot .c... i c rruus Ltd. warn- various committees arid organlra- jq,  health reasons an^ by instltu- pear variety. Last year's crop total- 
Onc wonders how many of the taxpayers of chamber is stimulating to aldermen who, too of- cd that growers must produce high quality fruit if they arc to stay tions. They are as.follows: tions that in the past made a prac- lc<l ao.ooo bo.xcs. Prices were low.
this city have seen their representatives at work. 
While there arc no such figures for this or any 
other city, one would hazard the guess that only 
an infinitesimal number of the taxpayers of any 
city have ever troubled to acquaint themselves 
with the workings of their municipal council.
In Kelowna an innovatioi^ was inaugurated a 
couple of years ago when the board of trade de­
cided that one of its executive would attend each 
council medting. This board of trade representa­
tive and the representatives of the press are gen­
erally the only representatives of the general public 
present, although occasionally one or two persons 
do drift in and sit rather forlornly through part 
of the proceedings.
This of course is not as it should be. It 
is not only a sign of interest in public affairs if 
citizens avail themselves of the opportunity to 
See their representatives deliberating the affairs 
of the city, but their presence in the council.
Community Chest, Aid. Ernie granting leave. A portion of nnd the trade generally skips from
Winter: • pkanagan Regional Li- salary was also paid to the lea- Bartlctts to Anjous. Canneis used 
Okanairan Hushes-Games; board encourage further cduca- a small part of the Flemish
. . .  „  . of appeal, Kelowna regulated area. crop,
fruit growers. He made his point ^ id . gob Knox; Kelowna Hospital^*®"' . . , . A \ i o r  p f a r s
1. . . . .  . • . . by stating that so far this season, a, j  Frnii> Winter- mem- The inquiry also sought the opm- i
It enables them to appreciate fruit section, in Eastern Canada, -pree Fruit has not shipped more pnrjrs committee.' J. A. ion of the boards of B.C. as to re- The Anjou pear crop fell short of
the large amount of work with which the council the crop was ready to har- than 12 cars of apples east of the smith: B.C. Aviation Council. Aid! strictions and regulations t h a t  estimates. The crop was about 103.-
'  vest a week earlier than usual. Great Lakes, wherca normally, it £{,5 Knox: tourist association. Aid. should govern such a leave If the •'Rainst an estimate of llS.Ow
whereas in B.C. the season was is nothing unusual to ship over ’
about a week late. 200,000 boxes to  eastern market.
ten, feci that their work is taken for granted by business, 
the general public. Lateness of
Attendance at council meetings, is valuable 
for the onlookers.
the season affected This gave eastern producers a 
the marketing of practically all two-wcek ‘'jump" on 
crops, particularly in the stone
Mr. Lander also referred to the 
'■fire saje" prices of fruit in East-
has to deal and also to assess the quality of the 
men elected to do the work.
It takes two years to make a good alderman, 
in the sense that it takes that amount of time to 
acquire a sufficient background of knowl^gc to
deal intelligently with all the problems that arise, erh Canada. Chain stores were
It is not to be supposed, therefore, that the gen- u % U B .a  W pS I ’S
eral public can attend council meetings and un- $1.00 per box to ship apples to this 
derstand all that transpires. Nor, from a speeta- “ S S J
tor point of view, arc council meetings particu- the fruit and pay the freight char- 
larly interesting. The work of the council, which f^n,* he^^id . the competi-
Dick Parkinson: traffic control ad- Idea were approved. Since the mat- In 1954 production totnlied 109.000.
Fire sale" prices
Eastern Canada was also able to 
invade the prairie markets before 
Oknagan apples were Harvested.
“To combat this competition, we 
spot-picked Mjcintosh. had them on 
the market just as quickly as they 
were mature, but even following 
this policy, we were not able toi 
fully halt the westward movement 
of Eastern Macs.”
visory committee. Aldermen Jack 
Treadgold and Maurice Meikle; 
civil defence. Aid. Box Knox; 
KART, Aid. Dick Parkinson; arena 
commission. Aid. Dick ' Parkinson 
(one year); C. O. Boake, V. E. 
Gregory, and F. G. Barlee, two 
years; Kelowna Aquatic, Aid. Ernie 
Winter; Kelowna and district avia-wmi jcveio iiu o  r.r nnnri
tion council. Aid. Bob Knox; parks i f /  T  
committee. Aid. Dick Parkinson; standing
Kelowna Board of Trade. Aid. Dick therefore further legislation would 
Parkinson. be superfluous.
ter was turned down, it was un- Todate 92,000 bo,\es hnvtv been ship- 
necessary to answ’cr further ques- ped with ll.QOO on hand. .Sixty- 
tions” on the circular. The board ex- three percent of shipments todato 
pressed its views that the question have bt'cn sold to Eastern Cana- 
should not be entertained at this dian markets. He stressed the im-
portance of the industry maintain-
Under present government ruling ‘"R, present good reputation for 
a leave of absence up to one year Anjous. as production has already 
__ far outstripped the capacity of Wes-
Heavy cropsto its members is so vital and interesting, appears to the onlookers to be somewhat colorless.
Nevertheless, at least Ollcc in d whilp every citi- Three major apple producing Macs in the eastern states proclud- 
zen should attend a council meeting if only to . provinces in Eastern Canada had
know how this democratic body works. exceptionally heavy crops, where \vashin^on-production of Delici-
production ranged from 160 to 18d values in this variety are be-
-— ------------------- percent higher compared with 1954. low those of last year. To date,
. This resulted in apple prices being Tree Fruit has sold 702,166 boxes
the lowest in 40 years. Growers of apples to U. S. mostly Red Dê ^—| 
' < averaged Me to 35c a bushel for ap-. licious. , ;
- pies. > Mr. Lander gave a resume of the
or benefit of what they buy. Of its own ihitia- Up to December 31, Okanagan conferences he has had with feder- 
J  . • u • . J  *1. All apple sales to the four western al government officials
tivc, advertising has anticipated rather than provinces totalled 1,354,053 boxes, two t r i ^  to the
More Okanagan'cots sold 
in 1954 even though U.S. 
production up 72 per centHalf century of good service
The Canadian Association of Advertising 
Agencies has been celebrating its golden anniver-. 
sary, 1905-1955, and as a year-end document 
has set forth its ideals and purposes in an at­
tractive book, ‘̂Our Fifty Years,” Though, in
language naturally couched for ’the trade, its"  ̂ tion, advertising agencies have both prompted and 2rpercenThigher than i954Tbesp^^  ̂ apples. -  tu „ i.Too An,- nf
done nn immense amount of resenreh and investi- ‘he Keen eom^tition, .T ,ee.r™ «s end government sot- lags, com pared w n h 2 1 0 ,2 £ m J 9 5 4  ealee
torn markets.
Touching on the cannery mar­
ket', Mr. Lander said that with a 
heavier cherry crop, sale."! were 
more than doubled the 1954 figtirc. 
In the cannery apricot deal, there 
was in.sufficient Royals, Blen­
heims and Tiltons to fill demands, 
and some canners used Moorparks 
to complete their requirements. 
Principal conning commodity in 
.*̂ oft fruits is peaches, and he pre­
dicted that within the next few 
years, 60 percent of the total peach 
crop would p  to canners. Tlie in­
dustry had difficulty in filling can­
nery contracts for prunes. Due to 
strike conditions, the sales agency 
w'as unable to supply canners with 
full quantity of sized Bartlett.s, nl-(By Courier Staff Reporter) ' 
, and of, his VERNON—Despite the fact U.S. apricot production was up though total cannery sales excced-
United' Kingdom „  ^ . n v e n  vear aco B C Tree Fruits was able to meet the ed any previous year.
Tv.S.rtiT S 'iS  ---- Jnd aLuatelv satisfy the Western Canadian processed apples
r i s
merely followed that public curiosity, has nour- compared with i,495,057.iast year.
ished and promoted it rather than merely catered tion prevails in the U.S. The dian apples. These conferences re- demands J. B. Lander, sales manager of growers’ selling agency Referring to canneCy apple sales.
to it. To that end, in a half-century o f  associa- Washington crop of 28,600,om bush- suited later in the B r i t ^  govern- ' BCFGA convention Tuesday afternoon,  ̂ rmuu tn oA
^  f>ls wnR thp larpp.trfi .<:inpp 1950. and ment allocating S2.712.600 for nur-  ̂ . . .. t  u  rsAoi-bop lacf vpnp tAt'ilIed 112 489 >ear, salts wcic equal to apShipments to the fresh fruit m arket last year totaiica j  i z .^ o /  proximately 82 percent of last year’s
ruling principle— “to establish sound ethical 
standards”-— îS of intimate interest to everyone. 
For that which elevates the advertising function 
directly serves and rewards the buying public.
Advertising has come a long way in a half- 
century. From the one time formula of simple 
and often unsupported claims it has evolved into 
its own fields of specialized education. If its 
basic economic ends arc to sell goods, its modern 
means toward those ends are increasingly to tell 
the history, the ingredients and the fashioning of 
such goods and their relation to living and cul­
tural standards. Thus it is a medium for a tre- 
nicndous amount of information about the com­
mercial and industrial world it represents.
. By its very nature advertising is primarily 
pompetitive; that is its creative motive, iis raison 
d'etre which, in an enlightened and inquisitive 
age, automatically demands that it be informa-
gation, not only into the sciences of invention and 
production, but, equally iiifiportant, into the 
psychology, the rcsponsc;and the rejections of the 
public mind. In this way, has their profession 
risen in dignity.
Printing and the graphic arts have both facili­
tated this forward movement and profited by it. 
Each function complimented the other. Adver-
has sold apples in 30 states to date 
this season Heavy production of pies,
Italian apples
'The "dumping" of Italian apples 
on the United Kingdorn and other 
European markets, however, is 
having a  detrirherital effect on_ 
prices Mr. Lander continued.
I^ s t week, over 7,000 tons of It- 
. . , , . , , , . , . . alian apples, were "dumped” on. the
tismg,'and--the teamwork of which it is a part, British market. Italy has waited
have thus made possible the present day news- Janua^-y i, when import
paper and magazine with their catholicity of lifted. “Many of the .German im- 
 ̂knowledge and departments. Their interests and HaLn^'^WplS
their progress arc alike mutual. The old idea available now, it will be during 
that advertising dominates or controls the media Mhrch and April that Noith Ameii-
it uses was never more ridiculous that at a time Ocean rates
when advertising is at its greatest both in volume 
and quality. Again, proof is partly and insepar
ting aside $600,000 for Canadian ap- outstanding marketing deals of the year, in view of the increased ‘Hea\T carryover.': of canned and
, production and the disastrously low prices in the U S . . . .■
■ an.si’etone he ro''.
tons was almost double that of outset they were obliged to roll marked.
1954. * cars unsold, which resulted in cat- Touching on cannery
About one-fifth of the Washing- astrophically low prices at ‘̂̂ st'n- ge»eral.̂ M̂^̂ ^
can imports will be required,” he 
stated. This will result in Wine-
sales in
^ p s  making up the bulk of Cana- crop was not harvested because, ation, both private and auction
dian shipnients,
- Despite the increase in “"apple 
plantings . in England and Italy 
(10,000 acres were planted in Eng­
land in 1946), Mr. Lander did not 
feel growers should feel pessimis­
tic over future shipments. “We
Soft fruit crop.s should increase 
. . I Via Hppinvpri in the next few scason.s and, on theof lack of markets and canning de- sa e , • -  ̂ principal c a n n i n g commodities,
lA fA v rt I n  o n  IfA SrC such as peaches and bartlctt pears,
W O rS T  i n  i t v  y C d la  we are now in a position to  supply
A larsc Yakima shlppine oreank- Fiahar variety ot paachoa. as It is B.C. caonara with most, if not all,
a . » _irt marWf't. this ef-atKn‘7„% ™-^-Mr7l7„'d;r .that it dl.tiauR to^markot *is^_.ypa^^o< a , S 7  can-e lU U Cv £»ni iIKUUS>. ,, wv fruit Thr FiOipr 15? a soft frcSil ueinK nitiut. lUMiiJjJiy
may not enjoy the large outlet to was the worst season on P . flesh varictv which bruises easily, ners with the quality and sizes de- 
England that we had in p re w ^  ’L'® ^  Demand for plums this year was sired, and with regard to peaches itdays, bu t when currency is. again-dustry. R eturns, did not even pay
available. We should have a mar- the. grower to pick
ket for a large quantity 
small sizes,” he declared.
of our
"Europe's present standard of 
living is the highest in history,
live. Pigs in pokes are no longer cither proffered 
or accepted commodities; buyers want to know recognition that an independent and honest press 
the component'parts as well as the potcrmal life is the only useful one.
Djakarta, Venezuela, and CJermany. 
Currency problems and
ably-in the competitive incentive of advertising t o '‘S z i ' ^ E g S r "  Palestine
itself. But mainly and fundamentally it is in the we feel that a proportipn of our South Africa. ,
desert varieties can be sold at a —— . —  “
fair premium over local apples, dc- STEADY GROWTH
e and for plu s, this y e a r ......
again light and Mr. Lander could is hoped that carjicrs will provide
while It was a great tempiaijon i demand, when they arc ready, and handling
chief of which is the availability of them properly until they arc enn-
from U.S. nod ”
The speaker said negotiations arc
wholesalers to purchase U.S. 
at low prices, they waited for Ok- 
anagan ’cots, which are considered good dessert wancties 
of superior quality. long before Okanagan plums are
, l T h 6  'L l lD 6 r d l S  s l i p  another 2.5c for handling charges
The Liberal party, according to the finding vital role in providing generally good steerage. of^.s^orc m arkets.arc scc-
bf the Gallup Poll, which made a recent survey, A ll in all, the government has given a bett<;r ondary in importance ’Tree ivuiis
trade have been purchasing our
spite the exorbitantly high ocean WINNIPEG (CP) — Membcrsfiip fruit at a price consistently higher 
rates,” he continued. of the Manitoba.Motor League has than Washington, due to our oei-
Jt costs $1.90 per box to dolivtr increased from 3,000 to 18,000 in ter quality, and wo
apples from the Okanagan 'Valley the past nine years, it was reportr situation will prevail auring
to the United Kingdom ports, and cd at a directors’ meeting. C. G. ^Pr'^ot season. „ .  .
t r .  f r li  r s Carter, president for nine years, “This held ti'vio, Mr, band r .i . 
in U.K. ports. was re-clcctcd. “and apricots sold, despite the low­
er priced imports which were , of­
fered in Competitions.”
of August,
ager, in wnicn me Diaicu. , > . --- .ccAnA
ThrouEhovt .ho ohcrr,,.o»on, .he pehnk or.hl„,„u,.Ec„.e...
had a detrimental affect on sales, are still incomplete.
EARN RETHIEMENT
EDMONTON ' (CP)—Twenty-five
how enjoys the smallest popular support it has  ̂ than average performance. It has dragged its. dJi? 'eSpio?e^s wVuv t S ^ r S e  nonriy"rix million pounds , of u.s.
in recent years. According to the poll— which feet in some important matters, but in war finan- dui-ing the post war period; Ship- years of.seiwicc retired here of°4' 'o"ao r .  r  » . .. ments have been niado to Peru, end of 1955, Two of the employees adadij at an I.o.u. vaiut ot i / .c  «
cmg, wartime economic controls and promption Singapore, Briti.sh West Indic.s. have worked for the city for more pound-Uie lowest i«
of industrial growth it has performed with a bril- Sweden, Honolulu, Hong Kongi than 44 yems, 
liance that still commands international respect.
s>;5
has madCj some surprisingly accurate forecasts 
in Canadian elections— the Liberal party today 
commands 46 per cent of the popular vote.
' The support lost by tlic government parly 
lias become gains for the Conservative party.' 
Last June’ the Conservatives. held only 26 per 
'Cent of the electorate and this figure has now 
risen to 32 per cent. This is not any startling 
increase but it docs scorn to suggest that the
The Liberals came into office in the, midst 
of the depression in 1935. The grcjit changes 
since that date arc worth holing, if only to show 
how far we have come in that tinic. Populatidn is 
up almost 50 percent. The $4,325,000,000 gross 




Conscrwitivcs readied the low point in the ebb - 000,000,000 exi-)cctcd this year. The national in-
w
tide some time ago and, after many years of 
weakness and ineptitude, is now pioving slowly 
lipward. The rising fortunes of this parly are 
■hiost marked in the two large, many-membered 
ecntral provinces, the , gain in Ontario being 22  
per cent and that in Quebec 17 p<;r cent. The 
shpporl for the C.C.I'. and Social Credit parties 
has remained almost stationary. The C.C.F.
eomc is up more than six-fold from the $3,188,- 
000,000 of 20 years ago. Even allowance for in­
flation only moderately (iffccts those figures.
There is a saying that once a government is* 
elected to office it starts along the road out. In 
other words tliat once elected, the party in power 
commences to losc'public support. The federal 
would appear to have ceased to be a factor while Liberal government would appear to l>c the ex­
ilic great groundswcU to Social Credit, as pro-.; ception that proves the rule. It wiis elected to 




mutcrlalizing a:5 yet at least. '
If the Gallup Poll figures arc indicative, they 
mean that should an election be licld now the 
Liberal party would lose substantially; al least in 
Ontario and Quebec, :ind their losses would be 
Conservative gains. But, ucycrtbelcss, the Lib­
eral party still is the dominant one (46 per cent) 
imd no other party can hope to come close to a 
majority.
The liberal party has beep in office in 
Pitu,wa for twenty years; It has been siisiained 
ul the polls four times in those two decades ;md 
three of the elections qiime in the normally dif- 
lieuU political time of a postwar pcriotl, 'I his 
suggests that the Canadian jKopIc have been 
reasonably well satisfied with ilie Liberal admini­
stration and. if some of the great developments 
which we have seen in the past twenty years Were 
carried to us Ip the sweep of world event;;, never- 
ihclcssThc government must be credited with a
reached an alLtimc higli and this was retained in 
1953, Now it is indicated that the popular sup­
port Of the government has declined slightly. 
There can be no doubt tlipt the government has 
been weakened by conditions, some beyond its ' 
control— the world-wide farm problem,, for one 
— and its -own mistakes. 'Hie ParliamcMitary ses­
sion of 1955 harmed the governmeht, I hc fiasco 
o (M r . Howe’s indefensible department of pro-, 
duction act and tlic cabinet split on natural gas 
'policy placed the government in a , poilr̂ , light. 
Another such, session could prove gravely dam-
V-bUL
'Hio general election is ntooled for this year.
' While at the moment there would appear lb, be 
^little likelihood of a change in government, the 
fact yemains that the whole farm population; is 
restive and tlic menace of inflation is increasing. 
The niaiincr in which die goverumctit handles 
these problems may well be Uic key to the com­
ing election. . , r 1
I ‘m.m





Sill . ..... y m w m M M m
.1. B. I andcr. general sales maiiarernf B,C. Tree 
who tlcliscred a vomprelicnsivc report on aetivitics of the growers' 
selling agency at the BC'I (»A convention in X'ernuii tins week. NJr. 
Lander sniil that iiicrca,scd p'rodiiclion; stiller competition and high 
freight rates arc seriously aliccliiig the industry.
ycar.s. Most pf the 
cannery purposes. ,
“We have continued o\ir efforts 
to expend Apricot distribution,” Mr. ■ 
l.ander said. “We were successful 
in sdling three cars to Montreal, ; 
but could not break into the Ont- • 
nrio market because the trade'w as 
purchasing distress American nprl' 
cots at oxti'cmoly cheap prices 
from nearljy bordei' points, siich as 
Detroit and Buffalo.”
CHERRY KIHPMENTH 
Referring to cherries, Mr. Lander . 
said shipments tfr the fresh market 
were ahead of J054, despite the fact 
tile U.S. crop 'ivns about 20 percent 
heavier. Distribution was wide­
spread, and Okanagan cherries sold 
on markets in CJu(;bec, Ontario and 
Maritime provinces.
The new eiglit basket cherry pack* 
a smaller padiage, was termed a 
"progressive step” by tlu> trade 
in general, but it w as felt the bas­
ket was too harrow and 'h igh for 
nltraclive displays.
, PEACH CROP
Ln'nder said tlie 19.55 pe.adi 
crop totalled 1,3(19,000 packai.;es, 
'ikL more than doqble the 1051 crop of
• cdti.ooo; ,
Highlight of the peach deal was 
the iateness of the season, he said. 
Approxlmatdy 45 p<Tcent'tif the. 
■»tolal peaclu'H sliltVped to tlu; fre.-'h 
market went forward after Sept­
ember 10, II date when demand mai: 
ally rommenei'H, to lug. There wu.s 
a good tnarlu'V unlil Sepleinh<r '25 
when ordei t, ;:vere ii sued to shippers 
to hold Elbertns and Vees loo,si' imd 
puck lo order (inly, so that the fruit 
would be aValiable for either fresh , 
,  ̂ or I'annery outlets.
Ontario had a poor )'ericl> crop 
due to the eNlreme lu'at. All early 
vaiietl( s malur«d logother, with Uie 
result they were n<il miilahle for , 
hmg liaul.s. 'I'hit. was th«r eatUeii 
|)i'at|» seiutm on record in Ontario, 
and some Of the fruU was shipped 
ns far west as Alherla. ' 
EMERGENCY PA<'HAGE 
■ , Due' III llu' 'p leMnghouse s trike,
•'niits L td,, 09,000 Ilandi-raU rarlom. were paek- 
i:d MOd tin’s ditlribullnii trade f o -  
opi'ialed in liaodllng this eme,i(;* 
eiiey package, he said.
klr. Lander warned growers to 





works for oulf 
advertisers
He ii a highly specialized A.B.C.* circulation 
auditor, who pci'odlcally visits diir olHcc to 
examine and, verify our circulation information.
He b also a reporter. His findings arc piiblishcd 
In an casy-to-rcad A.B.C. report which wc make 
available lo our advertisers.
In a very real sense, this man is 
working for yon, proyidirtg facts about 
our circulation audience that,liclp yon ' 
lo invest .your ndvcrlising money on a 
.sound huslncss basis,
Ask us for a copy of our latest 
A.B.C.report.
.1 * 0
•Tkli n»*«pnp»f li n fmsmh»r nl ih* 
Aurfll #ur«au o( Cli<Mki(lon», n (nopcrci- 
liv*, nonprofiroiKxIallon n( publlikeii, 
nnd odv«ilhlnq agtnci«i, 
Our circulodon li nudllcd l>Z »«pml. 
«iiu«d" A B.C. clrculnllsn nuilllort. Our 
ABC, r»porl ih’owi Ko«r much cliculn- 
(Ion wi hoy*. wK«r«‘ l( o"̂ *< et>. 
lolntd, nnd (ilh»r fmli thol tfll ndvtr.
wknl (k*y' qrI (or llialf mon«) 
whtn lk«y wmi tkli popiu.
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Value of products marketed by Tree Fruits In last 
ten years runs around $200,000,000 declares Walrod
asod apples elsowhcm \ye feel con* under o«r direction or whether the the marketing of our crops, are of re*action in our ^narkets. It h is  
lident ihat this operation will pKv operation can be integrated into the special inteivst not only to grow- bt'en our endeavour, however, to rO-
an unportant part in the future dis* p.icking house lines, may depend ens, but to busincs.s men in Our ur* lea-a.' as n\uch nows as iws.sible com­
position of our small si/.es. Whether on the economy and quality factors ban centres, linkinl as they nre, dir- ering day to day developments w it|-
ectly or indirectly, to the \veUnre of in the industry. 1central packing is to be extended involved:-
Emergency container
the fntit growers. There ore times. I take this opporUmjtv to th.ail| 
of course, when it would not be to the members of the press', as well as
lhe,adpntage of the industry to dis- the radio news {s.litor.s, for their to-
fi ..............
(By Coutier .Staff Reporter)
N'ERNON— V'alue of protlucH marketetl by B.C. Tree Fruits 
over the past ten years, runs in the neighborhood of S200,{K)0,0fM).
'I ht.s point was made by R. P. Walrod. general manager, of the 
growers* selling agency, when he addressed the opening sc.ssion of 
the BCFGA convention here on Tuesday.
Mr, WalrM, in a lengthy report, touched on the trials and 
tribulation.s of the fruit growing industi^’, and although there have 
lK*en many problems in marketing the crop, he was far from being 
pessimistic in so far as the future is concerned..
In order to dispose of a normal apple crop within the normal 
marketing season, it is neces.sary to sell an average of 40 cars a day 
six days a week for seven months, he declared.
“The main problem and key to our apple situation appears to 
lie in the heavy proportion of McIntosh in the total crop,” he said 
after w irninc growers that it seems evident that returns for apples 
this season m iv fill short, of being satiijfactbry;
Ml Will kI ''Tid t b i t ,  while the tind fundamental economies. Fur- 
Mcliitosli vani ty i-s u "wonderful thermore, my rc))orllng at this con- 
apple . wjien propel Iv grown and venlibn of your Sale Organization's 
packed, it mu.st be cleamf by the* performance covers only an in- 
end of December. completed marketing season'. In the
•This season has .showrt^that we relatively short period of my associ- 
cannot rely on Eastern markets to ation with B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
absorb the balance (fr;om Western there has scarcely been time to be- 
Canadn), nor can we depend on come entirely familiar with the 
the United Kingdom. Apart from many aspects of this complex busi- 
exchange difficulties and trade re-
.strictions. Great Britain as a mar-'^ Although I realize that the major- 
ket for Canadian apples may con- jjy of growers are cogniz.ant of the 
tinue to dimi.sh by rea.son of rapidly fact that their industry is a major 
increa-sing doinc.stic and European p.-uticularly insofar a.s British 
production. I believe, howevc that Columbia is concerned, it would per- 
undevcloped markets exist within ^aps be pertinent to draw attention 
our grasp where we are less vul- to the fact-cspccially for the bene- 
ncrable to panic competition.” fjt of newcomers—that the total 
The tree fruits official said within F.O.B. value of products marketed 
trucking distance of the Okanagan by .their agency over the period of 
"we have concentrations of popula- the past ten years approximates 200 
tions greater than all of Western million dollars. Let there be no mis- 
Canada.” Sales to Los Angeles have take, this is big business, in rccognl- 
increased 50 percent. .  tion of which and on the basis of
Mr. Walrod
Submits first report
During the strike we wen* grati- varieties, 
find with the .ace. ptanee of our em- .The Cell Pack i.s believt\l to give 
ejrgeiuy container—the Uandipak. more adequate protection to 'th e  
Coiiqdaint.s were registered in some tender vaiietie.s such as .Mclnto.-h 
quai lens which were offset by ready and Golden Delicious. The sales 
reception in others. Hecognizing agency propose.s to sponsor this con- 
po.ssible advantage In the di.splay tainer more vigorously in the light
clwse full detalks of our po.sition operation and discretion during tl
where there i.s risk of unfavor.ible season
Cannery outlet
The laU'st tix'e census'and long prices, CnWitT- fi om other aret^c*^
feature of the Handipak, particulair of growing ihmket .icceptance and of pit)duclion for where lower etvst.s prevail present a
ly when the fruit is attractive, we the observations of our jlfdductlbn “od stone fruits in the OkatS- conUnunl threat to ht.s home mar-
feel that with some modification of department. a^an reveals some interesting and ket, while freight advantage held
de.*.ign and .specifications, this con- In the .face of Increasing labor startling figureis. Compared by competing producers often effec-
talner could have an important costs'and complications in adapting 4o the 1855 crop the following in- lively circumscribe and limit the
place in apricot, jmuu* and peach packing facilities to the pre.scut '̂I'Oasos are projectwt In terms o f use of perimeter tnarkets, Mr. Wa,l-
di.stribution. It is onr intention to lrend.s, it appears desirable and nec- P»'icentuge and . shown In number ivd then quoted directly from tlu*
have sufficient quantities put up in cs.sary that research and expert- *4 P^*-'kaSvs. Atkinson report. '«
Handipaks this year to permit clos-. jnimtatlon be undertakhn to supple- .Pears; 19(50. 810', incree..se l.'2S0.- U obvious that a healthy and 
er .etuciy of its relative market ac- ment the individual efforl.s of th e ‘OOp package.s; I9fi.>, 102' ., increase thriving canning indu.stry is viU\l 
ceptance. shippers to improve packing house 1.420,000 packages. ' to .succe.ssful marketing of larger
Final conclusions cannot be drawn procedures. Comprehensive-studies ‘peaches: 1960 49'-l increase - ‘■'•'op-'’- Wo may best .serve our owh
jjiterests, therefore* by considering 
the canner’s ptobleims fairly and 
attempting to place him at bc.st adr 
vantage to expand his markets, by 
delivering fruit ot good size anil 
quality. I’oor fruit at a low priev*
total distribution, it will be discon- borne by the industry as a whole.' These estimates are. of course, may be. and often is. moro cqstiy 
tinned. . We also share the growing belief subject to revision In the event of to process than good fruit at high*
Some comment might well bo that it is possible, practical and logi- calamity jcsulting from wba- cf prices. 
made at this time about the indica- cal to reduce the number pf sizes *hcr hapixls. This year w e have followed a po­
led future for the Tray Pack. Al- in the present range by packing to Population in some parts of West- licy of close lia.son with the canner*.
though accepted and widely used in size groups, not only in corrugated Canada is incrcaidng, but it is While there are still instances of
the United Slates, we feel it should containers, but also in standard evident that ab.sorptuon by existing some dis.satlsfacUon to both partle'si
be confined to Delicious and later boxes.
Premium packing
^ave a resume of initial observation .certain revisions 
marketing conditions and the many and modifications have been made
problems that confront the grow- in redelegation of staff responsibi- 
ors .selling agency. Following is the llty, adjustment of administrative 
text of his report: policies and. to some extent, methods
Although I have been closely as- of merchandising. While a full re- 
sociated with the fruit industry for view of all measures taken so far 
a number of years, my observations would appear redundant at tfiis 
today are those of one who has act- time, those of special importance
outlets of the quantities indicated experience as a whole was relntivc- 
can hardly be hoped for. We must ly good in view of the strike-dllt 
cither journey farther afield and turbed and prolonged harvesting 
reach into other highly competitive season. .■
T r . . .  fresh markets or look to the B.C. In reviewing the multitude of
In confoi mance with your instiuc- horticultural methods required to at* canning industry to process in in- problems, real and potential, in the 
tions at last year s convention, ■vve tain this desired quality and finish, creasing volumes. The role of our cannery deal, 1 am confident thftl 
proceeded with plaris for a sp^^cial In> conjunction with a comprehen- ovyn processing organization i.s im- most of them can bo solved by a 
pack of Golden Delicious, with the sive study of packing and container portant, but rather as a member of sincere and diligent applic.ation of 
object ot ascertaining whether or selection, this could result in estab- the. supporting cast than as a foa- knowledge and intelligent effort. To 
not a premium cop d be obtained hshing a reputation for B.C. Golden tured player. this end B.C. Tree Fruits iecently
over the regular packs, from select- Delicious which should reflect fa- ' Earlier this year F. E. Atkinson set up a canning fruit committee, 
ed markets. We also endeavoured to vourably in the returns for this issued a comprehensive report on Appointments included strong re» 
work out a satisfactory handling variety. . , ,  , the relationship of'cannirtg to fruit presentation for growers, .shippers,
procedure for both growers and Those suggestions miglU also ap- growing, entitled "An Apprais.al of canners, Government inspection 
shipp^s of this variety. We feel ply to the Sparatan. Although this ]pruit Processing in British Colum- staff, technical sorvice.s and tho
obtained have pro- variety is not yet too well known to bia”. Informatiori contained in this sales agency. This committee lost
vidod us with valuable data on the trade and the consuming public, work is of vital interest lo the fruit no time in getting underw,ay and Us
which to base our plans for the its attractive^ color and crisp flesh industry, for which reason we plac- first report is already available. ,
future. ' texture,^coupled with Its good keep- ed copies in tho hands of all grow- We are greatly iiulcbtod to dV,
In follovying the'records of sale on , ing quality, should ultimately earn ers. “ Anstey and the Dominion Experi-,
the American market we are con- for it, high regard^ on the discrifp- The conclusion drawn from the mental Station in Summorland for 
.... „ oppprtunity does mating markets. The volume is in- Atkinson survey indicates that a making available to the industry tUbvinced that an
ually been thrown but recently into will 
close contact with its m'ore basic, tion.
it with in this presenta-
Strike
exist for premium^ earnm p if we creasing rapidly and it could wbH substantial reserve of pioce.ssing services of F. E. Atkinsoii. first a.s
are prepared to put forth the ncccs- be that we are moving into a crltl- capacity presently exists in the var- chairman of tho maturity committee,
sary effort. , _  . cal period where its ious factories of the interior and which was so active during the past
In the case of Golden ^elicious tion will be affected by the course the coast. It may be expected that season, and‘more yicently as chnir-
P  P W'llrnrl P  r  TTriilfo T iH has been expressed that W6 adopt Wo liavc the adVant- these facilities will be extended as man of this equally important caii-
R. P, Walrod, general manager, B.C. Trep. Fruits Ltd., who the season m this more ^northern age of a head start on competitive greater volume becomes available, nlng fruit committee. The scope it!
This report is also submitted in Winnipeg and country points 
the knowledge that for many grow- plied with a substantial volume 





been fraught with an unusual num- Handicapped by a late spring and that this material be used for the postpone or prolong picking beyond growers in several pf oyr 'districts, turn, could well pay dividends, 
ber of operational difficulties. In the/yvith ufxusually cool weather prevail- purpose intended, namely; to • pre- the normal harvesting period for I question this view. This idea of premium packing
growing of fruit as a business the for the greater part of the groW' 
iiwestmont and cost ratios are high j,ig season, all stone fruits matured 
in relation to probable earnings, from two to three weeks later than 
Each season carries its own parti- usual This was also a critical factor 
cular pattern of problems, generallv in the McIntosh variety of apples, 
related to adverse \ve,ather' condi- as the abnormally late fruit enabled 
tions, disease and insect damage competitors to take advantage of our 
and marketing difficulties. During inability to make early, deliveries.
vent pre-harvest drop and not to the variety. Consumer's dollar
type of spray
One element stands out in an
■ We were keenly interested in the tupal Department as 150 day.s. A 
results of some tests conducted by 4ivo-day delay from packing to cold
the
It occurs to me that-the B.C.F. need not necessarily be conHned to 
G.A. might undertake to set up a these two varieties, although at the -Reference is fremientlv made to
committee. oL* Golden Delicious moment they appear to hold certain the Ve?K ' p r i c e ^ S v e r f n  or analyses^‘o77Ms lin 'd '’ a"nd Ihit U 
growers to study and,determine the advantages for initial exploration, through some .previous period. An . V / ’ . v?
. . A  r«nr> the increment for freight. If the■ I ' examination of the average F.O.B. . . , ■
b r d u f i S  prices which have prevailed over i** unable to provide
■ ■ the last few year.s will show that needed protection in the tariffs fo<
this m st season the nrnblems of the " '" 7 " '“ '  ihc. nnmhinev denarfmenf nf the storage reduces the life potential to Included in the list of resolutions it is expected will be in effect prior ^^ey have actually been as high or piis hard-pressed indu.stry, it sccm.s
trrower seem to have comoounded ^ n/r^ i , 75 days, and when held ten days at for your consideration at this con- to the next fruit season) the his- logical that some relief could bq
While most of these infliionces lib of Massachusetts last 7^ ^ggccgg this-is reduced to prac- vention are several dealings with changes or conce.ssions can only be tory. of the locaLfruit industry. The provided m lhe rail rate structure,s,
mitside the nrovine^ ogs to be^in the order of 200 Car- fa ll A block of McIntosh on which' tically zero. The reputation built up grading Regulations. For the pak  made by the Gdvernor-m'-Council explanation for diminishing gi’ow-; to the benefit of both producers and
ipe'nev .ihe ihreatehert 4i«o«)er^ Western Canada. . various types of hormone stop-drop for this variety by the. B.C. fruit-iri- several seasons B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. This means full cabinet approval er returns, therefore,': lies’ in In- consumers. We .believe the cour.se
tenHin.^ thb S  ^  seasoa such . as this, beset by sprays was applied showed that the dustry is at stake. 1 would earnestr in co-operation with the B.C.F.GfA. will be necessary and H has been creased growing and packing-costs, wc are taking on behall of the in-
iralizeri W  ^  . .condi- average-flesh fitmness of the check ly solicit the support of all McIntosh Grades Committee, have periodT- pointed out to use that this proce^ Prices which, coifsumers are asked dustry in the matter of freight rat^«
effort of itq sevfrol (Jemitments  ̂ Krowei*s, but beax'S pjot or unsprayed portion of the growers in jealously guarding its cally applied for grade and package dure could well result in consider- pay arc also at a high leyel not is fully justified. •
cnim of ibe S  Severely; upon Jhose orchard was 14.2 lbs. Flesh firmness status. , concessions, such as the No. 3 split able, delay. * “s a result of our higher F.O.B. One cost item which has RomaURv
from riav io  Hnv not onlv So the li, productive yrchards, p f'the  apples sprayed with various In the case of Delicious the stor- grade foiKcherries as and when re- A complete review of all r e g u l a - ■ but also due to -the sharp ed at the same level for the pn?t
act n l sort incidence of old type.s of material varied from 12,5 age. or market life is reduced by quired a s \  result of rain damage, tions covering grading and packing ^n other marketing co.sts. several years is the .sales
various commodities hut also in injured trees, poorer soils, less 23 3 ibs., while those sprayed with approximately one week for each Under the . Fruit, 'Vegetable and was undertaken with a view to pre- A larger part of the consumer food selling levy. Advertising, although 
those of loadiniT and transnortatlon vaiieties or uneconomical 3,4,5 T P (trichlorophenoxyprop- day of' delay, in cold storing after Honey Act the minister was empow- senting any changes which wore dollar now goes for transportation, a separate charge, has idsu
we wore ah’e to maintain an iin-’ u b. a * rionic acid), the material in general picking.' ; ered, .subject to approval from other presently deemed desirable to this wholesale and'retail service.s, v  . sented ^only a small portion of the
broken flow of our nrodiiets to the Some pf the problems to here, showed a firmness of It is.our intention to see that your Canadian fruit growing districts in convention, after which, if approvr . ^  graph has been prepared show- sales dollar, particularly when w7b
market durin<» this noriod of crisis referred were of only 10.5 lbs. Commenting on thesfe regulations and instructions on such Canada, to grant such grade'amend- ed, they can be brought before the percentage breakdown of consider the various media Involv-
sufficiently flexible in ------  --
meet varying conditions.
sued promptly and a salt., ...... r ... lusimems laximr mace in-tne aan- 41,„ go^isfactory method for testing
 ̂ Never has advertising been so pears on tho market, first wjth bul 
longer than two weeks, it would be guido, but results may vary-iii ’lho u*' so necessary to the main- letins mailed to all retailers, cany
Ih o  whole effort was ably fnc.li- show lhal farm income^ an excellent material to use for hands of .tVO’erent operiitofs. A per- ‘-'"""ce ot sales as it is today. . It ing pertinent information a.| to har ........................................... . .......... u,. « ..
tided by the full co-operation of broad horizon is down, 'While this drop control of McIntosh." \  ferable method might be some ap- enough to have a godtl pro- vest d a m  e tf . followed later by oL being satisfactory. While there i,,,,,. aiminlsb hV
the shippers. Even unaer .the most may bo of secondary interest to tlie Recorded observations 'of other nnrntiis Tn A m  iu the right pla,ce at the right a kit of colorliil point of sale, ma- appears tO be goqd prospect for ^
time. The housewife w horsperid .i;terial A.s the. volume increase.s the marketing the later.-varieties,, the F. m m
tests the report goes on to say—i matters as L. 
'‘Unfoi't\mately this material when rigidly enforced;
Western Canada.
Maturity ;are more ments. Under the proposed new Canadian Horticultural Council for at random from ed and the volume of advertising
le in srnno tn i • 1 V ‘1"  j  j  j- m.i itijf ma ju icnut mi* ciuu  One.'of the pRob-' Agricultural Standards Act (which Canada-wide industry approval fkesh, retail advertisements acro.ss support according these varlou.s
rifinnq i«. Of Supply and demand, applied three weeks ahead of har- lems in admihjstering Such a policy , st r  . commodities,
a sale's and nrb- . " ^  impact of obscure read- vest results in much ripening,': If it is the present lack of an entirely 
motion program was ‘ k^slgned to a . f t S  e c o n o m y p S o  for the marked ripening satisfacm^^^  ̂ method^ for testing ma-
 ̂11.0 cnlinuoiis flow. 6f oil olhor' S “  boon'o.f.hc lr“ ; £  f  ' d“
avalablo commodities. ■ .gu,cs de.signed to stabilize, statistics L a e r  t  t  s, i W l   A  i l  vlciAAmA
Current
ferable rrtethod ight boi so e ap-
. 1 .. 1. . ,  Kill Recorded ob.servations of other paratus In which - condition could
9^ | “ Re scientific groups generally confilm be correlated W ith'the mechanical
II now seems evident that returhs ties and trade re.slrlctlons, Grenv 
lor apples this ,soa.son may full short Britain ns a market for Canadian.
ing,houses suceeedetl in pncking^an consoluatlon, those factors do have pr support the.se findings. The ill)- force required to cru-sh the fniit
?P. effect of 2,4.5 TF ns noted td sample. It seems quite feasible, that
statistically over 75 percent of.
standard containers. As a result of witne,ssing the paradox of industrial b;'^re.ate7'~oVapplcs from"trecrhlgh Tuch‘equipm ent c S  " ‘sht whei'ever she particular crop is a.ssured. the hd- by" which" our'saies' to 'W e s te rn  S f ^ w e T r o  lS s '’'J u E n b £ " t 5
theii» efforts we were able to keep prosperity riding on a depres.sed i„ nitrogen level and this effect Is ed and attached to -each  Ernaer look® o>' Rstens, with invitations to vertising pressure is ' gradually Canada fall below tho.se of this vulnxiahU. to,
tho more remote markets.' such ns nrimnrv ncriciiUiiml oeOnomv. ...i___ „ , •, , . • . ' snond. 5?ho I.s the sole JiiHne nnH withdrawn ronuer.selv. when sun- i,.o4 u. imn«Ai.r Pauie, (.om))(-iiiiuii,
income is barrnged
t the dempo Of meSia ndverttog  is st;;pl r n . ; ^  in f ^ '  iho European production. ,bc
from pod up. As soon as clearance of any hist of ■ our Mclntp.sli. th e  oftent m S e t s T i ’h t' ’' within “iu r l t r e s 'S  
' W i  _ r sale  t  Wester  Pu ire   ̂W
t e  t  l ,'s   p i a y griculturnr econo y.
Quality control
es wdidd be autointitir She Is the sole judge and ithdra n. Convcr.sejy, hen sup- dale lust year, is approxi ately coniP‘-t'‘ _
tested and re su ltsP -  authority ns to what her pur- plies threaten to exceed sales, ad- Pquivnlent to our estimated loss of within trucking distance 
iartV thus 'o lih iin a &  in vertising is intensified. sales-by being late on the market Valleys we have concenti'i
nf the.spi 
ntratlons qtf.
A perusal of pn.st convention pro- basically a system of recording men-
not uniform over the entire tree, whore .samples 
lijclntosh which have boon hold cally selected, t
on the trees beyond the normal .corded on charU mur* vuiiiiiianiiu , - - , , , . ....— -----„ — ...................  , ,, , ,, ■, , . .
picking period, therefore, tend to the human error fnetot*. In'tills Way merchandising ot fruits be- Some concepUon may bo gained mst fall. It Is a case of ■•Business P‘dHilatloiv g | ^  of WesN
ny the relulivo maturity of each Uvt retailed in self-.servico super of tho .scope in this phase of soiling IqsI today-nevor . reghined.V ern Canada. With but modest ndver*
markets, both by independents and by examining a few figures on tho The sales department has c o n - ® “l>Port and gopd quality wl/. *
deteriorate more rapidly and ni
be expected to contribute to the could be pro-deterrnlnod and so
cowlings leaves lltllo room for surements and observations of per- compialnts orthtV  trade reiairdina mnv bc~ seereented ô^̂ chain stores, there is no .sales- overall campaign to date in We.st- linuod to sock—shorTof a fire sale ®“‘̂ *̂''‘’4ed tliis .year In Increaelng.
-  • ' - Canada alone. We have talked J-to i;ecQVcr this lost grbuiul Be- mir sales to Los AngelcH by 50 per*-’doubt that it is the desire of tho formnnee—-taken at regular inter- soft or bruised merVhnndiso. Delny- suitable disposition. This jg ng yet ’’1”“ ,- • > ->■.......  * - "  -  • - . - of o'lMxfruit against anoTiher. If your about 'B.C. fruitgrowers as a whole to grow and vnls at each point of packing ed delivery to- cold storage is only a figment of tho imagination. "A  A V ‘
pack fruit of uniformly good and througlmut the* soason-which will  ̂ ‘ '
13,407 , .different |ng 
I'ltdio stations; visual tive
. . . life of McIntosh apples when prom- veUpeci by Proccs-sors’ t'echnicnl wW-Wpstern United
marketable quality, Ih spite of this nccuraloly reflect the operation of jhly placed in 32 degrees storage hn.s .staff and/or the B.C. Re.senrch «nd la.-iS times over ten television stn- gave continued to bo floodeci with ..............  ' ..........
Packages
qxpros.sed desire, quality is seen to each unit ns it may affect the qunl- been given by the Federal Hortlciil- Connell 
vary npprecintably, not only be- ity of the pack. To be, effective such 
tween growers but also between a method mu.st be recognized and 
shippers. In view of the .struggle accepted by all shlpper.s as being a 
agaln.st rl.slng costs In'both of these fair and accurate gauge of ilictr owi 
quarters, the apparent,tendency to perfonpance. Such a system must 
yield toward coiupromlse is uiulor- of noee.s.slty be worked-out by trial 
stnndablo, but noverthele.ss danger- and error and so may rociuire time
a , blocked from normally recop- same time securing con‘i
 markets in Eastern Canada and ®i(ir«;nbly bette|- than average prices. 
ald- estor  ite  Sti4c.s, whlcli P"'*' 9̂  movemeni- '
. , . .4 e d McIntosh apples nre still ii
tnko.s some other commodity. When tions; a total of 522 luls have ap- cheap fSuit, all alternatives have In mnijy r«,‘glons of the 
this occurs the retailor does not re- penred In 40 newspapers and H been pursued,: even to trade by States, inchuUng the Paclfi 




.. .  ................ .............................l  in LO(i‘
and this immediately reflects back posters, 13.5,000 Informative bullc- a  subihis.slon has been made to Angeles has been exjilaliied by thfi 
to shipping point. Successful .sell- tins and 12,000 special mes,sages the apple comnilUee of the Cana- pre.setice o f  Ensterne.rs and Cnnq/
alremly familiar with ilDi 
1 am confident tlint this,: 
ii,sll)ly otlu'i' markels, can bit 
mtly broadened fo leayi' usi
0118. It Is obvioies that .some curb on and patience. Although our Initial .............................. . ... .............. imicli litronger overall pfi.sltlon.'
micii'lemtenck^^^ e'nort has lend themselves to convenient niid change may be expected nnywliero fnllfn OH''’’’ “ l>''«‘’<'®-‘<l''g outlet to nc- A plan whlcli calls for greatly ex-:
lest our .selling iiosition in the mar- tions sucli as the strike and mal- t'fflclent Aumdlllig , in the grader along the line from llio S ays e x l E ’^ P ’" '‘'’d,ti!’;r,of the Hiui(ll|)ak,contnlnt‘
ket be placed In Jeopardy as a re- formity jiroblems. we are .satlsfledT<'«'9®. which were primarily de- house to Uie retailer, An otherwise „„ are^Heeltlng to work.out a foimiiln n-g ig bi.),,,. developed for Westerfi;
suit of questionable practice.^. that inueh progress has been made. “ *•’ standard box, Other excelb: -'
Your own directives, logctlier Shiiiiier 
witli the federid and provincial reg- coliragii 
ulations, arc designed to nccompllsli I'ave already bec’dme appar
I .a p ® lor me iii tinra n uiii  
ipiier co-operation has been en- disadvantages niipear in more coin- may 
liraging anddtu 'asurable re.sults I’Jex and costly warehnu.slng imil some 
ve already be'eSne apparent, eprrying of additlonnl supplies, should







^Production "Depm tnii'iU". In addi- snb 
Uon to its former funclions, 
llicludt‘d the devi'liipmeiU and 
Ing of new'piickage.-i, It liau been known that que.stionable iirnctlce.s
Tlie liulustry-may well ask wliore v'enlonce
,111 '8 ouvioii.ij impiauit ai loi m e  the package parade conlli
ales agency to apply any such con- „ p
which trol to the openitions of the nd - f ,,,
 lest- yidutil (power, Mere ag.alii it Is The trend i.s
• j - V.I . V,’ ' P'*'’tliient in co-oiieratiun with the tive scheme lit the wholesale level gram, (Jur ohjectlvo n iu ll , be* "X.*
forcefully or suklly. Tills field has trained pen,onnel of our advertising and nre maintaining li full mensure car i)f Maes in IlaiidlpakH t i every']
i' . , ' . . -'Vertising support, T|,e outturn hamlVt hi Weltern^
i (cent yenis, pnitkulnily with the Dealer service ..has been used to <,f the final pool may rest to a firrangemenls to facIlltiUo t h i s
wldch requl«^s"V^ound knowledge yX 's. WUr'earefu^  ̂larim extent on (he piiletitlal life of movement will he sought with rail
qviate, The trend is not condn- nu-nt, Tlu* Initial program was Inin- i„Jy. a  ig of uh hv
the McIntosh still in storage, ,-onds aF»l th*? dlstrlhutlng trade.,
CONOLUKION ; "Oiierallon (landl|>ak” calls for full;
To dlspo,se- of a normal apple mobilization of our field t.eisonnel, 
croi) within lh<* normal inailp’tlng W.IH he laippoi ted by an all-mil 
seasmi, Wl! must conllmu* to sell nt “'*v(''’hHhig and proinoUonal eam*’ 
an average |,ate of 40 cars a day 
six days a wi'idi for seven months,
Wl* ()ell<!\|e llint tlicre Is much rcii 
III
is lu!llevcd to lu* tlu* keystone oU fie ld  servh,'", The a m e n t  scramble 
which the present and future .success for Ionmu!e In some men!:, and tlie
Ing oiganizaUon tieot your jnocc 
pemls,
» It iii w idely  tecegnlzeil tluU tlu
a im ia ju cn t j'e lu d iin ce  ot sh ip p ers  
uiuh‘r 8 u d r chcumstanccfi to tnake 
hard .s ik I fast udingJ w ith re.spect
ishighly cornpelitive sluiatlon lid w ecn  to rnalurlly  ami delivc iy , of fruH  
.shipiiei.s t*-nd« to breed jn ad lcc;. .a contributing factor, 
d d rim cp ta l to the quality  of our 
products. Q uiiU ly control as c«n-
T h e  development of fi(ick*on
our exi.stlng packing and cold .star- after carrying the ml htional cmAi 
age tncnitli'K must he made more in ns-semhly and handling, the fruit 
flexible and tutiu e additional faclll- fio marketed earned a preinhim oyer - 
ties should he enjtineeied uphn Hits the regular box pack of the fialhe 
premise. grade; Although "Operation Tice
In our lacking program Ihl.s past Ci was dcdgiuut < .soednllv for 
scn.sdn we have aUi'mpted to ipove Mduto'di. llmileil <|unnUtles oF l)e- 
to new ground. Bdcdlon 4>f a new lldou’i, ,S|)mtan. Wine,sap'and New- 
container mu.st he hasclf on rnlai tons are being prepackaged ih a con-
son for optimism over llva* long pull 
Tlie main orohicin and key to <eir 
a|)ple situation appearg to lie In tlie 
heavy proportion ot Mdnlodi in tlu* 
,totid crop, Our oliJcdiVc niUKt hi 
clear thin vailely by tlie end
If‘We lire to clear this vai-i 
Idy by year-end, vze muhl coneerP* 
tmle on lelling by the box wheh 
the fruit hi al Its heiit rather thah' 
liy the pound v.’lien it in iiiit, Mi.ne-'l 
(it from the raiecss of thin venture, 
will not he llinih'il to MhlnUwlv 
j,, alone, hut will tie leflcclcii to nil 
of varielle-l, " , .  ̂ /'
Public relations
December end) year, Thin Is a won- In conclusion f would nuhmil my; 
(lerful apple when laopcily grown ojilnloii that the future liohin not 
and packed, pnd, (‘ormuined within piohh ins vzlilch cannot he solved' 
Its piopcr ncfou.n'hut wrt have moVc iy  fon9wlii){ )>o(,d /  orchard and 
iThc fruit and vegetable Indufitry ing. conslilule news it<.ms <>f malor of them In foil «jdi> years than can pad,In)' houni' pnictlc<*s, handllnift 
co)illi)))e!i,to he ll)c backbone of tl)c Inteiv'd to tin* Valley press and he digestal In Wciitcrn Canada |(io( ednres apd ah-i t 'maVkelIng. 
Okamf)',!))) econmny, and in a le.siicr radio. «lat|on«, Our industry Is also alone, fills (icasoi) has kliown Unit 'J'lie ImindnUon of this Industi-y la 
ineaMire to ttiat of'tl)e , Kootenay of jiuffidcnl ln)po)lat)ce to he Con- wo cannot lely on Eastern inar- Dot tl)'* nalei) ,'<gency. the pioceBS-' 
Valley. Quite i-naturally. day to day ttnually in ll)e limelight of locivl, kets, either in Canada or Itie United Ing emnpany, or any oUmr sei vleo, 
development^ In the field of mar- provlnclrd oî  national Infcreid. Kucl) KInIcs, to al>r,oih the lialance. nor however lmpoilan| Ihcre may seerq;-has no doubt Havcî  ̂ the tn- appeal, f)ull (uotedlon, ndai>Uil)il- llmiallon of Uu, program. Il.ised on
*!'*** 4e-*'dustiy many ll)0U!and:» of dollars, ity to packing l>ou‘>*' pniccdiires. our experience to dati;, and reports ketlng, .and even current Infiirma- mallcra as t;ali*<, ncgotlallo))); ahroail, can we dcpi'nd on tl)e United King- but (lie giowfir, hla orchard and, the 
gighal to curb this Inniuncc, i: hut we cannot urge too strongly strength, Kl)ape, nvallohUlty and- (n of growing acccptatjce of prepack, tion rclfulvc to-produdlon muj pack- and other Hems of significance in dom. Apart from exchange difflail- quality ii(” fruU it producred.
i l i i i i l i l i i l i l
........ ''........ ..........
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Laiior situation reviewed Glenmore
Fruit growers asking some
questions into 
set up of valley industry
GLENMORE ~  ABSWl Wayne 
Henderson, who is serving w'ith the 
Royal Canadian Navy, is being 
posted to HMCS Ontario. This ship 
will soon proceed on a two year
Far eastern problems discussed 
by speaker at Canadian Club
would have to be an amphibloi^s change and tmee signing in Korea 
landing well surrounded and pro- and later, the British combat in 
tected by air power which cannot Malaya against the bandit wai’fare. 
be done w,ith Uie limited forces on He sliovved how the British were 
either side. The United States has winning their battle by food block- 
pledged herself to defend Formosa ade and food control methods which 
because of its strategic "position in they were able to cany  out with the
helicopters and smallthe defence line set up in the far use of  air 
William Courtenay, OBEJMM, in his address to the Canadian east by the u.s. to keep the Chinese craft. 
M rts''orcairar‘jap^'^“Austr̂ ^̂ ^̂  Club last Tuesday evening endeavoured to portray to his audience a communist fofees in Asia. The u.S. Following the address, a short 
^ d  the East Indies. Wayne Hender- dear picture of what has occurred over the past years and the poll- San^m or^iSenm  u D 'a?
^of"cienSLr" Cics being followed today by the United States and Great Britain in the Pescadores and with its five air- ter the dose ui ask Mr. CourU-nay
 ̂ ’ « .  • dealing with present day problems, thus providihg a solid back- craft carriers it controls an air qquestions privately. N. Van der
Set F. J. Lockhart of 58 South ground on which to base interpretation of day to day news releases power that could soon knock out yiiet thanked William Courtenay
s r r ip jis . it  HQ “  ° c T n f ' l ^ r c h o r / r s u  .ha . ha s " '.i^ ''s s K
HC.^Art?. V ancouver This coS?e Held in the Anglican parish hall, the address was! followed by ^ay invade the mainland Club.
is being conducted in conjunction a film covering phases of the Korean prisoner exchange and the again are gradually weakening since ° Canadian
VERNON— Okanagan fruit growers, realizing they are in one with the i. & A. Cadre. Canadian sicninc of the truce, and the British tactics in wiping out the bandit he knows that when he tries that
tootKr 





for over 50 yean. 
K eep  a t i n  
bandy.
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
O IN fM IlirM-ll
of the mmt competiuve markets, arc asking some searching ques- warfare In Malaya
tions dealing with the ramifications of the fruit industry.
This was clearly indicated at the opening session of the three- 
day BCFGA parley here Tuesday, when several delegates querried 
BCFGA president A. R. Garrish on the set-up of thQjyarious bodies 
which come under the jurisdiction of the fruit growers.
Highlig’ * of Tuesday’s session was the presentation of annual 
reports by J. B. Lander, general sales manager; R. P. Walrod, gen­
eral manager, B.C. Tree Fruits, and A. R. Garrish.
■ An indication that delegates are the packinghouse union.
the British Columbia Dragoons, 
from the regular army, as admin­
istrative NCO.• • •
he goes alone. U.SA.. has pledged Parisb hall on Thursday. February 
herself to defend Formosa only and 23, when the dean of the University 
- • ............. .. • of Manitoba will sfH>ak on the sub­
ject “Are our Economic Facilities 
Sufficient?"
Rutland
Mr. Courtenay, who for the past While Japan had possession of the has given aid for this sole purpose.
10 years has travelled extensively peninsula they developed oil fields FRENCH INDO-CUINA 
in the Far East, interview many im- and along the Korean coast at Won- poiowing farther down the coast.
Patients in Kelowma General Hos- portant personalities, and accompan- san they built oil refineries to pro- Courtenay explained that the
pital are Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks, jed military forces on several s+ra- cess the raw product Once Russia prench Irido-China was less
* * * ,  v-i tegic missions, brings to his audl- had control of the oil on Sakhalin heartening as the communist forces
At a regular meeting of Glen- ence a . farsighted picture ef what her eyes turned to the refineries at ^pp^aj. to have won a decisive bat-
more Local B.C.F.G.A., the ^oRow- is taking^ place along the Asian Woi^an, but America’s first ob- jp vj^ptnam but folldwing gen- RUTLAND — Mr. .̂ Steve Bader, 
ing delegates were chosen to attend coast. jective during the Korean w ar was elections in Cambodia a pro- ^-ho has been visiting licr brother.
the BC Beginning in the north with the to knock out the refineries and these ^yestern government came into Vincent and John Mottlewsky, and
not prepared to o„ .M r  hands- ou ter ,h ,„ „  .Uan ^ e ,  f s l S ^ w K e r S p a r h a d '  ’ m S c  E u S " ’ u T
the cost of handling fruit jack  Gerein. and G. C. Hume, Jr. ppssessipn of in the Russo-Japanese pear that httle .has been gained because of communist infiltration, for her home in Winnipeg.
war of 1904-1905, he explained how from the_ Korean war, the speaker Sections in Laos have been delay- . , « '
Russia had regained possession of assured the gathering ^ a t  acmally fp^ the time being. Out of this
A y d t S d M r r t ^ A r y
lastijuring the deliberations, came dur- ter the cost of handling fruit Jack Gerein, and G. C. Hume, Jr,
jhg a surprise discussion on the la- a . Baldock, veteran R u t la n d The various resolutions being plac-
bor situation. . . .  . grower r e m a r k e d .  Settlement ed before the forthcoming conven- p... r eamea n ssession or — ----------- ----------- --------  -------- - ph mr tnc ti  noi e uut i mi  , ,  , i t, i
. Closer liaison with the mass of with labor is a “packinghouse pro- tion were discussed, as well as la- . bartering (With Roosevelt there was much won. South Korea popfijct has grown the South East Rendell
growers through the district coun- positiort". he said. Mr. Baldock also hour problems. , {oM heS islSids oJ the promSe that has been saved and her government acS  T read f S an izaU on  visitors at the home of
cil organizations is planned this criticized the emphasis placed in --------- ------------ ---  S c  S . 1  enter^^^^ preventing Russia V i m
year should the labor situation the report on the word “demands" ^  ^  _ S L r im m e d S S v  afterceas^^ setting up air bases for a Mapina ^ d  o S a U v  route back to their home in
seem likely to prove difficult. of tĥ e union In re^y to E. J. Hack P | | t l a i i n  hi Etirope. L  drew attention to possible attack on the Japanese Is- ^ j p ^ ip  Bangkok in February of Davvson CJj. \ukon.
HIGH WAGES I m l l l l C l I I W  J I # V U I ^  Russia’s delayed efitry into the Jap- lands. Gradually the Japanese forces year. Made up of eight mem- " ,  ,  »
Mr. Garrish gave this assurance Tree Fruits and B.G Fru t ^ e s -  ^  anese war until\just 48 hours be- are being developed for purposes of ^er nations-England. Australia, .  ̂ t,-
when the report of the labor ;iego- sors. outlined the labor situation as ( M  A A  fore the A-bombs were dropped on self defence. ■ _   ̂ New Zealand. America, France, the Richard is a patient in the
tiating committee was presented, affecting processors. | | p *  ^ k l l i y  T I T A m  j^p^p bringing an abrupt end to the R has been suggested that Japan phiUppians. Thailand and Pakistan p low n a  Hospital, following an in-
Earlier in the day. William Mac- Over the years an attempt had ■ ■ V I  I I  W i l l  conflict. He pointed out how Rus- when she gets strong enough, will been organized to thwart received in a fall on an icy
Gillivray, head of B.C.’s farm labor been made to have both packing- _ I I *  sia had snatched two islands closer ®ue day rise up and stab America "gĵ y further communist advances in driveway.
board, stated that the 1955 season house and processors’ workers con- # l iy i l f # b  to the Japanese coast with obvious 3t'd the allies in the back. The pos- Each participating nation is Jt. • • ,
was the worst experienced in 13 tracts on the same basis, he said. n n | T | H  l | r | Y C  aims to enter Hokkaido, the large sibilities of that happening m the ^  fjght back if attacked Rieger was the guest
years of attempting to provide or- However, in more recent years, pro- . . ■ ■ island to the north, in du(5 time, next 40 years is remote and Ameri- gp̂ j prevent the infiltra- tniscellancous slww-
ohard labor. cessors have had to compete with ' RUTLAND — The Rutland Boy but how the farsightedness of Gen can’s position seems fairly certain of communism from within. ,, , the home of Mrs. I^ul
High level of employment an d  the commercial canners lor the Scout troop held their annual bottle Douglas McArthur had thwarted in Japan for the next few years at . has never condoned Bri- Sedlack on Sunday evening last. The
high salary scales being paid m available labor. drive on Saturday ̂ s t  and met wtih these plans. By keeping back 60,000 any rate, .^ter her World War II America nas^ many useful and lovely gifts were
other industries was given as the Those charged with responsibility' great success. The four patrols went rifles from the stocks of armaments defeat it will take Japan the rest of „  .p  has been made^o under- j
reason lor being unable to recruit f^  ̂ ^he p roctors’ plants also had out in. lour cars, driven by Scout- that were appointed to be destroyed, this century to fully recover and sne m s  neen_ maae  ̂ decorated basket Gamds and con-
capable help, had to bear in mind that they could master Chichester. George Whi- he was able to equip a police reserve get back on her feet. territoHes first put back the power
’ At the same time Mr. MacGillibray pot embarrass the negotiators for taker, R. G. Bury and K. Hayashi, .yyiuch he placed on Hokkaido. La- FORIVIOSA . . teritories first, put back t h e  which dainty
warned the responsibility of obtain- the packinghouses, but had reach- the district was divided into fg,. he recruited a group of 100,000 The Chinese Nationalist strong- p^gj.g ^hat were there, and then were served by the
ing adequate help rests with the in- ed a gentleman’s agreement with areas.  ̂ j  ,_____i men, uniformed them, and equipped hold of Formosa is an area which is — _ — j„j nostess. Miss uieger, who is me
Logo wcaght— eafd y—easilj 





dividual grower. The orchardist the union for certain category ad- TrequenUy kicked aromd in the “he^V^ndepSen^T^^^ Re^fS^of RutS'd wHl S m / ° t h e
over a6.UVY.QI. A . . V .  lut- uinuii wciia.il coicjivij a«- . . .  # iu • ’them as national saieiy lorces. ire e uy i co arouna i  tne
must get his labor on the open mar- justments. Part of this agreement *om  the ^  time he encouraged news and the big qu^tion that has Her participation in S r o f ^ V r C e r r v
ket in competition with other was that its provisions would be S h  the'̂  funds the troop increased settlement of the north- permeated^ the air from time 4o se ^TO is evidence that she is now ’
sources of employment. kept secret. This was not done. Mr. YbE to' takreare of camp ern island and the population has time is whether, or not Chiang . j ^his policy.  ̂ brother on January 21.iw.. Will DC anie xo laxe care or camp , „„„„„„ . .  -----  chek will attempt to invade the"The employer who pays the best Walrod said, with the result that 
wages, provides the best accommo- representations w ere, made claim.
costs.for ‘hc-sprlng, and.summer, ^ o ™ f n , m Mrs. R. C. Lucas left on Monday 
Following the address, Mr. Court- to accompany her mother, Mrs.
a visitdatlon hnd the best working condi- ing that employees of the pj-ggeg. nnd add some ^needed equipment, gpj.jjjgjjjg The area is no the Reds will invade Formosa from — ----------— - ------ - *- vnnr.n.tvpr nr, '
l b £ > ^ h l 'd c c e d “‘ £ & “ “ rrfro ’; r s L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  c“ S  m S  o“„  p H s o t ^ I r r  .0 a b r W r  in Teuas, USA,'
supply of good orchard help will be The processors could have re- Kelowna Hospital, hfrs. Tait is act- 







from anEmployment elsewhere. publication, but had not done so be- while he is recovering
People seeking work are not pre- cause “two wrongs do not make a operation on his fo()t.
pared to live in shacks or cabins, he right”. _ v,o,,n
remarked, pointing out that ac- Actual agreement covering pro-
commodation in the past has been cessors’ employees-was not signed ^ .j. igte Mr
“completely inadequate’’. untU ten days after agreement had ^^jjg ĝnd take ^p res\dcM^
(The labor negotiating committee’s been reached with the packing- pgxt'month, 
report dealt entirely with the pack- house workers. * • ♦ <
Ihghouse. strike last fall. But it was Penticton’s King returned to the Mrs. George Day’s mother, Mrs. 
hot adopted before several delegates floor to declaje that some provision McCarthy, is a patient in the Kel-, 
ybiced various criticisms. should have been made during the owna hospital. ^
NOT INFOIIm eD convention for a clqsed session to  ■ '  ■ ------ -—
One complaint was growers were discuss the labor situation. The ex- IM *  '  T* U
not kept fully informed of develop- ecutive “is not to be commended a t U l f | l | f ' | 0 |Q
raents—a charge denieii by mem- the moment” for its handling of the ,
bers of the executive. situation,” he: said, WINFIELD— ' The young people
President Garrish said that, “if J . M. Kosty, of Vernon, jumped to of Woodsdale Anglican parish .at- 
circumstances seem to warrant it”, the defence of the executive, c la i^- tended the reg ^ a r monthly family 
the district councils will be .drawn ing that “it was not right or fair” service at St. Margaret’s church on 
into the deliberations. He pointed to make'sxich statements.
Out most growers attend there coun- President Garrish then brought 
cU meetings. the discussion to a close .with his
"T he exticutive was accused of “a statement of contemplcfted action, 
bit of fumbling” by Avery King, of The current labor contract in the 
Penticton, in the negotiations with packinghouses ends next April,
\
Views
By DES OSWELL, DISTRICT SCOUTER
MERITS IN SCOUTING You arc driving with your par-
The following is" a list of boys onts along a highway. Ahead of 
who have qualified for badges. First you a car suddenly turns and goes 
year star: Donald Panton. Richai’d over the side of the road. It rolls 
Hobson, Bobby Collinson, Michael or\cc or twice and then comes 
Taylor, Stanley Verran. to a stop on its bide at the bottom Centre and Oyama
Fletcher, Michael Kelly, Barry of a slicht incline. Your dad stoca ' •
John Gordon, 
Brian Kelly.
Sunday, January 15. "
Dpring the service Howard Hill- ' H  
aby was installed as president; H  
Mona Edmunds, vice-president and _  
Kehna Wynne .as secretary-trea- H  
surer.' ,■  . B i
Daryl Pretty and Norma Jean. 
Hitchman are supporting executive M  
members. BH
The Rev. R. W, S. Brown who m  
conducted the service took as his J H  
tex t “Come take up the cross and ■■ 
follow 'm e” with particular refer- n  
ehce to its significance for the H  
young people of today. .
Although ■ this AYPA group has n  
been formed by the , Anglican young 
people, it is open to any teen-agers 
in Rutland, Wlnfie,ld. Okanagan g
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY









ViGETABlE S O U P f e
TOMATO SOUP Aylmer, . 20 oz. tin
3 for 39c 
3 for 39c 
25c
20 oz. tin 
Aylmer,
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial'*3935 OYSTER SOUP Aylmer, 10 oz. tin 2 for 35c
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
J p .h n  car and you jump out with him 
Roger and run to the car. Your dad, forces
A double christening took place 
on January 15 when cousins were 
christened- They were the children 
of Mr. and Mr.s. J. Swaisland and 
of Mrs. Swolsland’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. aqd Mr.s. J, Sar- 
sons of Okanagan Mission. The 
Swaisland baby was named Peter 
John and his cousin, Rodney Eric
Goroley,
I l^gcnhordt, ________ _ __________ .
Pickerllng, Roger Pinlicld, Jimmy op^n the front door to see what he 
Carnes, Russell Cmolik, Garth can do for the driver. You open the 
Stovcqson, David Stringer, Michael back door and reach over the front 
Kelly, Dcnnla Bruce, Russell Boyd, at and switch olT the ignition.
Michacl Johnson. Wayne Hubbard, you ruri back/to your own car and 
Tenderpad, Rob'ert Hough. Swim- blankcts/and tell your mother 
mors, Brian Ryder. Gardiners, G. to go rind"'get a doctor. In the 
Mnddock. The above list is quite i-ncantimc another car has stopped . . o.,--..,,..
considerable, the last .two names and the driver is down at the MaUhew barsons. i
who have quallllcd for prollcicncy wrecked car by the time you get , ^  was^hcld after the scrytee,
badges are particularly to be con- back. I’hc other, driver wants to re-
gratulated. move the body of the Victim. There R. W. S. Brown officiated.
UNIFORM SURPLUS js mit any apparent bleeding or ^
There are a number of second bioUcn bones but the, driver is un- Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Brunner 
hand uniforms floatlnj^ around. If con.sclou.s./the second driver is told for the past two weeks wore Mr. 
,Vpu need one. get your Scoutmaster to leave the victim whore .she i.s. Brunner’s father, Mr. Paul Brun- 
t(i contact tlie Di.strict Scoutmaster. Tiio blankct.s are ploced around her ncr, Mr. Brunner’s brother and 
Oho uniform consists of hat. shirt, nnd you wait for thfc doctor, l a  sisicr-ln-lnw.’Mr, and Mrs. J. Brun- 
short.s, bolt for a boy aged twelve; time the doctor arrives and takes nor, all of Moose Jaw, Saskatchc-
thero Is Also one which would lit a over. This lad, who is n Scout, wan, and Mr. Brunner’s slister, Mrs.
bhy of thirteen or fourteen. I would knew what to do. He switched off t . Brunner of Frankfort, Ontario, 
in this regard, like to put an idea the ignition, then got l)lnnkcl.s, sent , ♦ * •
forward to a groiip which has the for a doctor. He remembered what jv r̂s. Pearl Collei* lias left for the 
need for more llmmcca and would he had been taught. I am, sure that const where-she will reside for the 
like to put in a bit ofUlme to help your Scoutmaster has told you next few months
PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
WPODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins)







Malkin’s rcg. or fine, 1 lb.COFFEE pkg., new blend, new label
T E A  Malkin’s Red Label,I CA 1 lb. pkg. ......... ./.......................
CUT GREEN BEANS o
Better Buy, 15 oz. tin
P O H ED  MEAT
Bonus Sale 3 oz. tin
3 for 34c
(or
D E  A r U E C  Ensign Ch. Halves, f% 
r  T5 oz. tin ........... for
, scouting: that they set up a "Second many times; “A badge doc.*| not 
' Hand Uniform Pool." Under such make a Scout but rather it is 'th e
SPAGHETTI T.S., Malkin’s, 15 oz. tin .... for
ap JMTangement, when a boy leaves Scout that makes the badge mean 
Scouting or Cubbing, he can sell somothlng. In other words, if you 
ills uniform to the "Pool" and they wear a badge, make sure yoir know 
ill turn could repair It if necessary what that badge represents ns you 
imd then sell it to another boy. never know when you may be cnll-
Stiyh an mrungement us Ibis Is 
needed and would be of great value.
1 am smre tliut they could do a 
bbnming buslnes.s.
REGISTRATION TIME 
Every .vear at tills time, each 
troop, pack and group committee is 
requBled to complete their annual 
rogl.straUon, Some f;roups have al­
ready turned In tlieir forms while 
.•■omo are in the proec.s.s of getting 
’• tliem eompletod. I miglit add, some 
liave not yet tdarleo. 1 am sure 
tluil the Oonlcnl executive would 
apjncelale any eo-(>peratitm you 
can give Uieiu lu getting these reg- 
iftralion foinv;i tu. at the earliest 
possUde diile,
WORLD JAMItOREi: FILM
UroiinS' will be iuteresled to 
know that Uie world Jamboree lilm 
should lie ready for veleuse some­
time towhrds the end of February. 
Further partleulars will be out on 
in Thd IV,c. and Yukon
.Signpo.st,
THAT RAhoi: ■ ■
• When .vini e.ini a badge, ilo^ou  
Know and remember what you liavo 
learned? I lmi»e .vou do as it could 
mean a maUe.r of life or dealh for 
someone if you don’t. To give you 
a short example, the foUowln^lii- 
ddeu t really happened.
ed xipon to put Into practice what 












SciinUflg and Good Cub-
MODERN HABITS
'I’lm oilier day a mlllbHi-milo ac- 
eldenl-free driver, wbeii asked lu 
what be uttrlbuled his record, said: 
"I drive us Umugh everyone c lie  
Avere er<u,y,’ Tlial’s hardly a tri-
Mrs, G. Tozer submitted a report 
to tiie Kelowna iind District Auto | 
Courts and Resorts Association bn | 
Ihe recent representations made to 
City Council regarding ('onslructlon 
of a lu'w motel-hotel ln Kelowna. |
Meeting was held at the Kumfy 
Court, operated by Mr, and Mrs.' O. 
C. Vague. Mrs. Tozer sidd the dele- ' 
gat Ion was given “ courteou.s hear­
ing. hut for reasons already public­
ized, council could not refuse a 
building permit. Members pre.sent 
appreciated the endeavor on the 
part of the committee, and agreed 
with covmeil that there is little that 
can be done regarding the matter.
It was K^kgested that directors on 
the provincial executlvas bo relm- 
bur.sed, at least In purl, for expenses 
iucurred while allendlng monthly 
meetlng.s In Vancouver. T’hl.s was 
tabled until the annual meeting in 
March,
Ciiiesis III llie nu'eling \yere Miss 
E. .Sykes .iiid Ml.̂ s lUeliiirdsim. of 
tlu; Trayelier's Dige.d, who spoke 
on their recent puhlinty trip In il»e 





GRAHAM WAFERS o q ,  
DIGESTIVE BIStUlTS
Weston’s, 1 lb, pkg. ............. ...... ..........
DOG OR CAT FOOD











McIntosh Red . 
California, 








LETTUCE California, e a c h ......................
CAULIFLOWER






S O D A S ' ^ ” '™"1 lb. pkg.
KLICK
LUNCHEON MEAT
2 for 79c12 dz. tin
K A M











Maxwell House, 6 oz. jar .....




2 for 65c1 pound pkgs
QUAIITYMEATS
lb.BOLOGNA Maple i.cii 
COTTAGE ROLLS
C'ry-o-Vac. Hiilvcs ........................... ........ lb.











PURITV SPECIALS FOR 
JANUARY 20 - 21 - 23
bute to uuMb'm drlvcu  or modcfu They deplored the (act lhat Ameri- 
driving hubita. have little knowlcdgo of Cana-
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■ Production tripled
in 1954 by Processors 
at $3,108,072
- . j
New golf club lounge






l ^ i s
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON—-Value of products processed by B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors’ Ltd., has nearly tripled during the last four years.
• A* G, DcaBflsay, president of the company, told the BCFGA 
ponvention here Wednesday afternoon that production last year 
wa.4 valued at $3,108,072. This compares with $1,240,664 in 1951; 
$1,544,540 in 1952; and $2,007,276 in 1953. ^
Quantity of apples, proccssoris have been satisfactory, they arc loss 
will uUlizQ from the 10.5.5 crop will than for the same period a year ago.
IWihl
1
present board room and hold 
future mcetinjis there.
In .addressing the meeting. M
Parker paid high tribute to the 
work of the secretary, Mr. Tun'^^ . 
and to tliat of the two packinghouse 
forerreen, Mr. n. Hard\\‘icke apd Mr. WINPIRLD—A plc.asant sunrrise
Q. Charlton. One principal intentive, 'was the exoerieneo of the «mRre- 
he said, to pav off the debenture gation of Winiield United Clutreh 
irulobtedne.s.-;' as soop as po.s.sible last Friday evenitn;. January l;t. 
was to make the liouse attractive to when the treasurer of the clutreh 
prospective new tnenibor.s, for *>nly stewarils. Mr. L. CUment. an- 
when a ijackinghous^ is oiierating t'ouneeil that the mortgage on live 
at capacity, can operating charge.s ^'hurch building had recenth' been
be brought down. He felt that n co- UV entirely. IteiH’its
operwtive g r o w e r s ’ orgaiuzallop *''*
i-niilff he of̂ ' ereat ns.si.stanee. pot that this had been tho re-
be around I j i  million boxes. This 
i.< more than ono quarter qf the 
total crop, which will run around 
S.800.00Q boxes.
BROADER FIELD
p n  completion of two years*! pre­
liminary work with poft fruits, the 
company was able to move into a 
broitdor field of production this 
season, Mr. DesBrisay said.
O yer 1.300 tons of cherries, apri­
cots, and peaches were utilized in 
a variety of products, qll of which 
hqvq met with good market accep­
tance.
Heavy early movement was made 
la.st year to a bare market, whereas 
tbj.s season, the pipelines of distri­
bution were full when the ne\v 
pack became available.
While the “Sun-Rype" apple 
Juice brand is now well established 
in W e ste rn  Canada, the industry 
must ho’prepared to meet competi­
tion from other areas, he said. 
Prices’pald for proces.sing apples in 
Eastern Canada and U.S. have been 
as low as $3.00 a ton. Eastern pro­
ducers consequently attempted to
couldt be o f  great assistance, ,.u, j  , , ■soU of much hard work during the only <0 growers in westbank and i ,«*_ i, , 1. .  year, ana a successiui canvass lastPcachftind; but also to those on the. October »•*
wondertiil new VIA. development , ,
on Lak?v'iew Heights, which will „T he  new, building of ho Wintleld 
soon be producing large tonnage. Vnltyd Church wa.yiiade necessary
After <t»V' meetine coffee sand- “rc' on FebruarvAfter lUlc moiHng^ 13. 1049. which destroyed the oUl
wichos and c- \v t  4 by with a new church addi-
V'? ff'*"*! 6ad been dedicated onlyJolvn Bashan^ Mrs. Huns 7.dralek, weeks earlier. The present 
and Mrs, H, O. Pnynlcr, assist^ by building was diHiicated on Seplem* 
Mrs. P. W. Clarke and Mrs. R. A. her 10, 19.50. by Rev. F. E. Runnals. 
Pritchard- ' B.A., who w as/at the time chair-
man of the Kamloop,s-Okanagau 
Mr. and Mrs, A».F. Johnson PrOsbytery of the United Church, 
tertained at bridge, for Uicir friends 'Tin, report of the session reveal- 
on Saturday evening. t-d 87 families under pastoral super­
vision with 51 rc.sident members. At-
year had increased by 1'*; ove;' the 
previous ye.ir,
*l1u' U’..\. Under the leadership Of 
ktrs. II. S. Keeii w.i.s very, aelivv' 
during 19.V5. T!u’jy h.id raised $4‘iJ 
calnp.lu^l t.) $.\!T tlie inevious ye.ir.
Extensive Christian edue.ation 
wuik iiulnded not lUily the Sunday 
School, but also active gioui>s of ' 
Canadian ■ Utils in 'fiaiiutig, Ex­
plorer gul.1 . and Sig.ina-C an.I Tyio 
boys group.s,
Mr, Finest Jame.s was elected to 
the coimnittie v.t .stewards to .suc­
ceed Mr. I'lnll Saplnksy whoSe 
term had l>een completed.
It vva.s.pointcd out that it is still 
important for tho.se who philge.l 
supimrt at the canvas to fuliil fheir*
plcdgei if the current expenses of
the congregation are to be met dur­
ing tho coming year.
Furtliet; iinpiovemeiH.s to the 
building are nmtemplated, includ­
ing decorating the interiur of the 
saneUiary and th e . laying of an 
ai.sle .and Vhaneol carpv-t.
Speetal nuetings to deepen the 
siiiriutal life of the cotigregaUoii 
are to be planiied by the elders.
:-s|;
The Ladies Guild of St. Georges tendance at. the services during the
Anglican Church will hold a can- —---------------------------------------------
asta party at the home of Miss Jean , , .. , , ,
Brown on Saturday, Janu.ary 21, at wioler months with Mr. and Mrs.
e'oo p.m. • ■
M odern and eye-pleasing, with its big picture w indow s and spacious dance floor, the K elo\...„  - ■ . ,  a, Mr. Veme Nelson and Mr Bob
Golf and Country Club lounge, pictured is the scene for a big loupge opening danpe to be held on , Foamley have left to start work .at
pater the western market, forcing Saturday, January 28, One of the old land-marks of the city, the building on its Glenmore site has Brown, on January 14, a ^^^verdell. . ^
Were it not for processors taking adjustments* - been completely overhauled, ancj the loUnge facilities increi\sed considerably by the inclusion or giri; to Mr. and Mrs. F. H, Stephen-
care of surplus peaches and other . * The amount \VD can hope tn re.al-  ̂ j finishedsoft fruits, growers woyld have re- Ue tn e\ces.s of prices paid, efse- 7 . . ■ . ' r
celved little or nothing for their where may be credited largely to
pr^^ucc, tl\c effifiency of qur operation and 
confidence that ha.s fDesBrisay said incroa-sing de- been buiR up 
rnand on iloor space by accelerated with both the distributing trade 
juice production schedules and new and the consumer, through main- 
soft fruit lines, , n<^ccssitated en- tdnance of consistent quality and 
largemcnt of No. 2 plant this sea- what we believe td.be soupd sales 
.son. Multiple-shifts were operated policy," he declared. During the 
during tl\o peak of the peach and past several seasons, earnings for
Right celor?
son. also on January 14. a boy; to u
Mr. and .Mrs. G. L. Stevenson, on None ich, England,







\S K  FOR IT.
I
/A"*'* B
apricot processing period. "Should 
the forecast of increased production 
of soft frqit rnaterialize, it seems 
doubtful whether the present faci­
lities will be adequate id cope with 
a surplus situation of any magni­
tude. parliciilarly when the surplus 
develops late in the season," he re­
marked.
f q r  this reason, further expansion 
plans mu.st be considered. But he 
thought the time has come whereby 
growers must assume further finan­
cial- responsibility in






Mr. DesBrisay explained that a 
factor which has an important bear­
ing on net returns is the accumu­
lating high cost of interest, storage 
and insurance accrued in carrying 
heavy inventories. Quality of mer­
chandise in warehouses is excellent. 
Technical assurance has been given
fW
providing potential storage life should 
more of the money neqded fqr I h l  P‘;<jy‘̂ °̂‘̂ equate to give considerable 
expansion program. latitude in marketing . these goods
‘The board considers the propo
sal of thp executive, that authority 
ba given to Increase our capital 
structure at this time, to be sound 
and necessary, if 1 the company is 
to provide the service .to the indus­
try for which it wAs established,” 
Mr. DesBrisay remarked.
SALES ARE DOWN 
The president said that sales of 
heavy volume products since Oct. 1
overman extended period of time, 
should it be found necessary to do so 








1C, a girl. - ’
WESTBANK-^Particularly to dis- , ,1 * L •* t u
cuss the long iisL of resolutions to Mr. and Mrs. Brian Jones have
be brought forward at the conven- moved tq K.3mloops. whore they are 
tion of the BCFGA, a meeting of to take up permanent residence, 
the \Vestbank local was held in the „  * *r.-* * * -
community hall on the evening of Mrs.. Kathleen Stewart spent a 
January 12* with thirty rnehibors ^,^ng wopkend visiting friends in 
present. Kamloops. ■
The most contentious resolutions ’
were those dealing with a propose J  ^ roturnoj home
investigation into the fruit industry, on Friday after a short stay in hos- 
The meeting decided against sup-, pUal. ■ - ,  ,  ,  ' <
porting a resolution;^ proposing an _ .1 „„„„
investigation to be headed by Dean Douglas • Webber has gow no th
Clement; it did decide, however. Prince George, whore
that it would support the appoint- be engaged m the lumber busmess. 
ing 'of a royal commission, eithek M*"®- Webber and family will join 
provincial or federal. , ’ bun later. ^   ̂ ^
The local has three resolutions to „  . , . „ r.u „ u . . -n
be presented at -the convention. Ceorge s A ngh^n Church will 
These are: one proposing thqt the bold their annual meeting m the 
BCFGA create the office of v i c e - balloon.January 23. 
president, as it has no such office
ARE YOUR SAVINGS 
EARNING 8%, TOO?
If not, why delay? You too can earn 8% and more 
in safe, sound, real estate, managed by a leading 
national trust company which will distribute divi­
dends, as declared by directors, quarterly. Invest 
as little as $1000. ^ct now, and join other satisfied 
investors. Phone, write or call for descriptive folder.
B. C. ESTATES
I I M I T E O . ^  " .
Bonk o f Commerce B ljg ., 6 4 0  ,W; H atling i, Vancouver, PAcifle 7 4 2 8
at present; another dealing with the ,  ^  f  “SPoH Pnmp.i- nnH Dom a trip to^North^Battleford.price spread for Red Romes; and 
the third advpcating comprehensive 
research into the prospects of utiliz­
ing present orchard waste in, ap-
The community club brid a mili­
tary whist drive on Friday in aid 
of the hall. The wmP®fS were: Mr.
Science Stirinks Piles 
New W ay' 
W ithout Surgery
In my home town there lives q 
man called Oliver Pipe. He is not 
the leading citizen. Sbme people 
call him a “character”. But he is q 
man of many talents. He makes up 
songs.'He has travelled the world. 
Just now he is .knitting.'himself a 
sweater.
i it. ' -.,,4!., .,4 and Mr.s. R. R. Neal; Mr. and Mrs.
Delegates to the convention a  Lowry; with copsolation prizes
Vernon a re :'J . H. Blackey, P. D 
Howes," and Andy Duncan.
w
going to. Mrs. P. Kennedy,. Mrs.. W. 
_____  Gore, Mrs. Bob Kennedy, and Mr.
, „ . , . Al Hoskins.A very enthusiastic .general meet- • • •
ing of the Westbank Co-operative ^  MacKay; of Peachland, is
Growers Association was held in visiting at the home of her daughter, 
the board room of the packing- j j  q  paynter.
FincIi^Hullns'SuIisUDce That Doet Both—
. RoUeiu Pain^hrinkt Hemonhoids»k. ' ■ i
TorontOf Ont. (Special)— F̂or the 
first time ecience has fouad a new
■ ‘‘Let rile see now, do those go with your eyes?” Ladies’ golf _____
Other people can do these things, president, M rs. Jack Buckland, left, tries one of the new drapes m  jo, with president J. N. Basham; in ' Mrs. Chas. Bartley is spending a (335 W ater-St' 
In^this age o^-dull conformity, few jgjjQVjjre^j-Qm^ge J^glowna Golf and Country Club the chair. short time at the Prince Charles
get around to them. Pm afraid. __ --------------------------------------------------------------- -------- Han.,. Mr.-Ba ' ' '
m .  HAUG and SON
Phone 2060
But Mr. Pipe has one talent w“hich against Mrs. Percy Downton, convener for the lounge opening dance, ®v£w’̂ o^ reseV Sthry . ,  ̂ . /
healingsubstanc'e with the astonish- jf rm'^^e.^Ue buys warts T know Saturday, January 28  ̂The two women were Duing the new drapes operations. The point of greatest in- Mr. H. Heibert has returned from 
K K t S n k  t o  Ob the .big picture.windows, which enclose the lounge, giving a terest during the.year, he said, was saskatoon, where he and his sister
chahge in maqagement which v^ere called bn account of the ill- 
took placemen the resignation of Mf- ness of their mother. ■:
Earle Wilson. The members of tjre - , * : • *
association w e r e fortunate, ho' Little Albert Pridgeon, daughter
fng ability 
to relieve pain. Thousands have been 
relieved-rwithout resort to surgery. 
In’case after case, while gently re-- 
lieving pain, actual reduction (shrink­
age) toqk plqce.
Most amazing of all—results were 
89 thorough, that sufferers made- 
astonishing statements liKc “Piles 
have ceased to bo a ifiroblexn!”
The secret is a new healing sub- 
stnneo (Bio-Dyne^) — discovery of 
a faiqoua BcienivfiQ institute.
warts from me, 20 years ago.
I was a youngster at the time. 
Those warts on my fingers were a 
nuisance. Someone advised me -to 
sell them to Oliver Pipe. I rode 
about ten miles on a bioycle to his 
house, and he wasn't there, and I 
had to ride another ten miles be­
fore I found him in someone’s barn, 
where he was working.
Re paid me one cent for each 
wart. I asked whether there was 
anything else I had to do. Any
“wide-screen” view of the golf course.
1 .i • I f * '  illlY vilflllM Liot; X lluU kU UU /\IIY
Nowyoueanget this new .healing ^^rds? No, he said. He had
natftnfTA in RiinnnAitnrv AP ninfmonf. . ■ . . , .. TBUbstanco iq suppository or oj t nt 
form called Prej^ration II*, A^k for 
It a t all drug 8tore.s. Satisfaction 




Wc s(Qck a complete line of 
IjiiIIiling .m9f<>rial9 —
Bricks <— Pumice Blocks, etc.
Wm. HAUG «( SON
2335 Water SL 
Phone 2066
bought the warts, and that was all.
About a week later, the warts 
vapiBhed. You may believe it, 
but they did. I'm not mqking any 
claims about witchcraft. ,I 
state the facts.
Fruit growers warned to get rid 
of unpopular varieties of fruit 
if they are to stay in
thought, in securing the services of Mr: and Mrs. 'A: Pridgeon, is in 
a man of the calibre of F. K. Parker, Kelowna hospital.
who assumed the duties of manager * , * *
in June. It was recalled: that Mp. - Mr.'Andy Clemcnts, father of Mrs. 
■Wilson had taken over the manage- j |.  Heibert(/ was buried In Grand 
ment at a time when the fortunes Forkes on Jifnlaary 13. 
of the co-operative; were at a very .
low ebb and that ho had remained Mr, and; Mrs; W. Lowry, of Eck- 
with thenr long enough to sec them ville, Alberta, arc > spending the 
in a mucl] heahhier position. ' —
The secretary, M r. Kazql Taneda, 
drew attention to tho fact that there
Hy
NOW
SEE EUROPE AND 
SAVE
- . (By Coiiricr Staff Reporter)
.  .  V E R N O N -R ising costs of production, coupled with diminish-
merely mg returns . continue to hara.ss Okanagan fruit growers. over that prevailing during the past
In an, attempt to overcome these ‘ problems, the board of, five or six years. The I9.5i deben-






mystery," ho said. “In
to
some warts
Growers were warned to get rid of unpopular varieties of bnve thc^plnnt paid off




ir r 0, BjC,
A family of four can save, as 
much us SLOOO on air travel 
to Europe with TCA’s new 
overseas FAMILY FARE 
FLAN In cIToct to March 3Ist, 
Sec your Travel Agent, Rail­
way Ticket Onicc or callTCA 
in Vancouver at TAtlow 0131, 




below par" mer- We have a large industry, and ip the
“ ' ■ ‘ ' ■■ largest
lie mng-
npiece for them,' And they wept trend towards chain store merchan- nituclo of opr oporntion hafi both acl- 
away. So I  tried it myself, and I've dlsipg. V vantages and. disadvantages."
been buying them ever .stneo," A resolution will be pro.sontod It was also disclosed for the first
hatc)v ricks and cottages. I hqd The value of
d, and he chandiso to the producer is obvious-^ apple division by fniK. the, 
said 'I'll give you a baffpenpy ly dlmipishlng with the increasing production in Canada, but tl
What did ho do with the warts? calling for the setting aside of cer- time that Mr. Loyd has been made 
Nothing. "1 suppose there isn't tain less desirable .sizes of Gee grade honorary president of B.C. Tree 
mfich market for them." I said. Ho (n several vnvioties of apples in ad- Fruits, and that L. ,G. Butler, phaii\-
made no reply. ' ditlon to Mclntosli. '  man of tlio board of governors took
Oliver Pipe Is q short, thickset ''WHIFFING MOY" over; the post of president of the
man, and ' In bis prime ho wan q These wore but a few of; the re- company. R. P. Walrod is gdlieral 
champion hewer of railway lle.s, commendations made to delegates, manager, 
with a brond-pxo. ‘The niseiitmont of Iho fruit NEW PACKAGES
Nowadays he likes to wrjto yer.ses, grower at finding himself trapped The board pointed out that due to 
and sing ills own songs. Ilq sang one between mounting costs nnd dlmin- closer llason witli B.C, Fruit pro- 
plaintive number on r e q u e s t ,  ishtng returns . . . is not les.sened cossors Ltd. several new packages 
“There's a maiden's swoef voice a- becapse ills ill-fortipie has been nl- had been presented to the copsvim- 
calllpg, liv tho valley so dpar to my levlated through his efforts nl In- ing public. The tnaehlnery and pne- 
henrt,’̂ , it ran, and th«rp were a ternnl organization nnd central cop- kaglng operiillon was financed by
number of other verses, nil of equal trol of his highly vulnerable pro- processors,
merit. duct," tho governor’s rep o rt, coni’ “We must coPtSmie to endeavor to
We were sitting In a cafo at tho tlpued, “It Is ubfortunnto . . . that cater to modern, 'impulse buying' 
time. The patrons sot around grip- Tree Fruits, being the nearest thing ami develop anything likely to , be 
Ping. . at hand to belabor. Is likely to be- outstanding enough 1*’ take tho
■ Oliver wore n sweater op shawl of come the 'whipping boy’ for all the consumei 's fancy among oilier of-
mapy colors, and I learned that ho frustrations that befall the Incllvi-, p'rlngs,''. the report .stated, 
had made it himself, using 8tx-incli dual,
spikes ns crochet needles, ';Novertheiess, we cannot cure n
The mo.1t remnrkftblo thing aboqt market condition with disunity nnd
Oliver Pipe, however, isn't pis cro- the sn)es ngenoy can only make the
chellng qr his sopga or hip wart- best use of comlltlon.s ns they exist. SOUTH KELOWNA -r  The PTA
buying, It's the fact that he Is happy They ciinuot be expected'to be able ..ponsoreil a eni'd party at tlie school
and he rioe.sn’t give a darn for to copirol the copditlons themselves, on Friday, Jamuirv 13. There wore
anyone. He shaves whep he feels which Iwive always been mainly ^Ix tables of whl.st, and prizes were
like it. he says what he please?, dictated by available .supply and de- vs-on by Mrs. Peter Llmmko, and 
and whim ho ilrga of nnyone'.s com- mnnd and quality.'' .lohii Burke. Consolation piiizes
puny he lakes off without saying TIMES CHANGING went to Barbara Burke and |lob
goodbye. In this dollnr-hungry nnd Referring to tlie unrest among n„n|op, Hostess for the eveiiiPg.was' 
prestige-conscious world, his alti- some growors, the board of gover- Mrs. Orville Duplop, The next’card 
UuU? a vuvo IndiuHl, nois A; K. I.oyd*M rtimnrU« party wlU tH'^hcid on J»numy 27th
Someone told me a story about when the latter retired as head of gt ipo school,
Oliver that shows his Indcperidimco. tip 'grow ers'selling agency. ■ ' * • •
His cabin had leakes in Iho roof, A ' To newcomers I would f.iigge.*>t Mrs, Otto Halt and her eldest
neighbor offered lilm a roll of roof- tliat tliey study tlm c»»mUUomi dpugider Uetly arti spemling a few"
ing, free. which prevailed in the early 30’s. days In Vancouver.
“S.’e limse tin enmt with the drips Many of the tlPngs whicli we now .  .  ,
I fnlljng’Tp t lu m r  ho demapJed- ‘»He for gnipted v.ere considered The sympathy of the distrlot is
South Kelowna
"Well, I've got ’em nvrnpged IP they Inipossihle of acldevemcpt ip those extended to Mrs'. Edwin PIel<l nnd 
play ’Hio lleU.s of St. Mary.' I don't day.i. Many of the dlsodvant.u’ea and her family, of Canyon Creek Rimch,
want any o( your roofing, titanks," the exploitation under which we on the recent death of her father
suffered then have been eliminated, Mr, Henry Hornslicrgvr,
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP)—A solely because the growers Vdood 
dart game here co.̂ l Bill Murray firmly tbgeltmr. Time.-* are chang- 
twq broken riln His Jubilant part- Ing and wc hove to change with  ̂
per apnpped them in a bear hug to them whether we like It or nm* “m* 
ceU'brato a vlMoty, ' adjust ourrelves to pew eondltions.
Nigel Taylor Is In Vc'rnon ar. a 
dt’lcg.ite to the BCFGA convi nllon.
; {n !: ’W r.'- * 1 ,
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You’ll rcplly enjoy Nabob Insltint'Coffee. So <|uiek 
and easy—it sends coffee picastirc nnd spiisfm'ilon 
your wiry Pl u moment’s nolicc. Nphob luslaul 
is one luilidrcd percent pure coffee, It Inis p delight­
ful flavor yon it lul yolir guests will ppprccialc. 
Next time pick up Niibob Iminnt Coffee.
WILT**;
m m detNAJI0B....for good Coffee in an instant!
Wll-it
1,1
Try  GGimiEii c la h h h teo b
I i’*
^ f T m







Citizens and organizations pay tribute 
to Good Citizen W . Metcalfe at dinner
D 6RASS0
^  Mrs. M . Van't Hoff re-elected president 
of council of women at annual meeting
Engaged
Mrs. M. A. Van't HolT was re-elected to the office of president 
when members of the Local Council of Women met in the Corn-
Over %  local citizens gathered at the Royal Artne Hotel last 
Monday to nitend the “G ikk! Citizen Award” dinner, given this 
year in honor of William Nfeiealfe,'under the sponsorship of the 
International iJoroptimist Club ot Kelowna whicli conducted the 
public balloting for this year's choice of gtx>d citizen.
A ll former recipients of the award were present to add their 
congratulations to those of various li>cal service clubs.
SoaU-d at the 'head  table along was grounded in Vaneouver. but 
with the honored guest was his extending good wishes to the Good 
sister. Miss Je.ssie MetcaUe; other Citizen, wa.s read, 
good citizens ot- former years: Miss Mr. ■ Metcalfe, who reluctantly 
Lit” Edgell (1954) and her nephew'. discusse.s his community efforts.
Was one ot the founders of the Kel­
owna Tennis Club. He has lived in
. ,  ................. . — Kelowna for 47 years and durin;;
to-bo is .a graduate ot Soioptimist club. Mi'S. A. G- that time was greatly interested m
r m i R  P S A S , m c i  m v i’ -
COLORFUL ANDJEMPTIN6...
loyi
Dr»io erne c ia  of , \Y IM E R  Pez*. Then put in » duUow  
frying pm  with » good pi#<e of huuer. » leiiom og  
of iugir, u li,  pzppzr aiui i  (Vw iir ip i of ro U  cooked hmi.
Tcm  jind wrn onul ihoiouglil) lieiicd.
A y l m e r
AVI Ml«
CANNED PEAS
—p u m r  Conodio#
SS
LKM—YUK
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Yuk. of Van­
couver have announced the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter, £ a s te r , S /fe e e f/le r
w ith Wonderful New Active Dry Yeast!
dangers of using raw milk in preference to the pasteurized product. .... ________
Oiht*r rnciTibcrs clcclctl to officer sccorcl vice**T''i*csidc?nt* C* Tl University of HC in llomi? Fcon- Shollcj, ftnd SUellc^, the post farni orjji.ini/ntioQs pniticuliHlj tlu*
wore Nfrs. Bruce Doan.s. first vice- Downing. m i ; r “ ;e S n t;^ M  «rnics and d  now .n  thTteachiiig
R. D. Knox, recording secretary; staff of the Vincent Massey Junior J^nd Mayor and Mr.s. J. J. Ladd. Groweis Exchange 
Mrs. T. P. McWilliams, corresspond- High School. Now We.stminstcr. '
She was Miss
prc.sident;' Mrs. C. S; Butcher,
B utterscotch-Pecan Cookies
Gre.ase cookie sheets. Preheat oven to GoO” fniodorateh 
Mix and sift twice 2} 2  c. once-sifted pa.stry.flour for 
2! I c. once-sifted all-purpo.se flour), 2 tsps. iVIagic Bak­
ing Powder and j 3 tsp. salt. Cream v'4 c. butter or mar­
garine and gradually blend in Lj ;.; c. lightly-packed 
brown .sugar; add 2 well-beaten eggs part at a time, 
Iteating well after each addition; mix in tsp. vanilla 
and ;* i c. chopped pecams. Add flour mix­
ture to creamed mixture part at a time, 
combining thoroughly after each addition.
Drop dough by spoonfuls, well apart, on 
prepared cookie sheets; fa t te n  with the 
floured tine.s of a fork. JJake in pre-heated 
oven 10 to 12 minu*€^ Remove from pan 
immediately. Yield—6 dozen cookies.
secretary; Mrs. T. J. Stephens,   i-  West End of the 
Irensurcr. Roval City at the 1954 PNE.
The Loc.nl Council of Women. Dr. Lim is .n graduate of Queen’s 
which meets the second Friday ot University. Kingston, Ontario, 
each month, is composed of rep- The wedding will take place this
reprcsentative.s from 1C member summer. *------
organization and its chief purpose ----- ------------------—
is to encourage and co-ordinate 
women’s work in the community 
and to study questions of govern­
ment and economic interest and to 
create in its members a sense of 





St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic
A  I w a y s  D e p e n d a b le
M Vancouver, was the .scene
ittees—citizenship, e d u c a t i o n ,  late morning wedding Tiics-
hcalth and welfare. United Nations 10. w hen, Cathleejr
and Foreign Affairs. economic.s and dauehtcr of Mr. and Mr.s.
trade-and  annua reports from George Wilbert O.akey, of Van- 
the various member organizations. and Mr. Kenneth George
n rp f tT  Sanders, son of Mr. and Mrs.
CI^TIIING DCTOT George E. Sanders, of Glenmoro,
A resume of the work performed; ^ore united in marriage. Rev. N. 
by ho Kelowna Council of Women Carrigan officiating.
Clothing Depot slationed at the. , Given in marriage by her father,
» the bride was adorned in a flowing 
total ot 97 appeals received during gown, in the Victorian mode, of rose 
me ycai. Of these, 61 point lace over tulle, and slipeer
Kelowna proper. 14 from the urb^^^ fashioned with an o.npire
* neckline inset with pleated tulle, 
ance bom  Westbanl^ Okanagan siopves of the gown were lily point 
Mission_ and Poplar Point. Three and the fitted basque bodice was 
aged Chin^ese residen s vyere also contrast, to the extravagance of 
helped, and a total of 128 transients ^he crinolined s k ir t . which was 
revived clothing during the year, caught up in an apron effect in the 
■Two burned out families were and flared out to a tier bf
assisted. In addition 136 cases of ruffles in the back, forming a 
clothing were sent to Vancouver chapel train. Her finger tip veil of
illusion net was held in place with
V t
.. > ■* 2*' 
V 'V  I'l if'"!''" '.
During the fir:t wwld war I f  was 
wounded while on overseas duty 
and during the .second conflict he 
busied himself with Red Cross work 
and campaigning for victory loim 
drives. His greatest efforts, in the 
Red Cro.ss have been in couneclion 
with tho'locatng of missing persons 
and over the years he has iv-united 
over 200 people with their loved 
ones. I
Unknown to many people, h e ' 
visits the hospital regularly 
ing good cheer , to everyone ho-visits.
As the honored citizen oi the 
year, William Metcalfe \yill i^'tain 
the good citizen trophy for a period 
of one year but along with ' this 
award ho re'eoived a pin which will 
be his permanent memento of the 
occasion, and his name will bo . re-' 
corded n the Soroptimist Interna­
tional publication which reaches in­
to all parts of the 'w orld .,
Among the relatives present at 
the dinner vore his nieces, Mis.scs 
Nancy and Rosemary Stiell, and his 
nephew, Mr. Henry Hobson,, and 
'Mrs. Hobson.
•V,.* !
This included a pearl and diamente studded tiara
-» -f » * ' '*■’*“"
WILLIAM METCALFE
clothing needing repair or other- gĵ e carried a crescent of white 
wise unsuitable for the needs of . gaedenia-i
Kelowna. Miss Dorotheo Oakey, the bride’s
SeverM woollen blankets. crutc,h- sister was chosen as maid of honor, 
es and bed pans have been given .^hile the bride’s 'tw in  sister. Miss 
to the hospi^l and several Brownie Colleen Oakey, and Miss Ingaborgh 
uniforms and Cub and Scopt equip- Vogts were bridesmaids. The girls 
ment have been turned over to go-\vned alike in cherry red-
perrans charge. velvet- fashioned with .portrait
Childrens boots and .rubbers hecklijies. They carried shower 
. , blue jeans were supplied be- bouquets of \ybite,chrysanthemums
sides underwem- for nien, women to match their floral headdresses, 
and children. Of the 189 pairs of Attending the groom was. Mr. 
shoes and rubbers handed out Robert Zielinski while Mr. Richard 
only 37 pairs were, purchased new Thomas and Mr. John Cook ushered, 
and these were for chillren. Ti'an- BUFFET LUNCHEON 
sients receiver 52 pair of shoes. Following the ceremony, a recepr.
Due to the efforts of M rs.-tion was held at “The Hollies’’,
Stirling close to 200 pairs of mitts .East Boulevard, where Mr. W. P. 
have been supplied to children in Sweeney, the bride's uncle, pro- the piano, 
the district and there is sflU a posed the toast to the bride. Out The presentation ceremony which 
supply left 4o start apother. winter, of town guest included .the, groom’s followed was short but impressive. 
^ A  ^ m  of $300 IS received from parents, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mr. Stone, on behalf of Miss Edgell, 
the C ^ m a n ity  Chest eaim year Sanders,, of Kelowna; Miss Yvonne presented the good citizen’s plaque 
to a^ ist with this Oakey, Lilloet; Mi's., A. Jacobson, i(pkrs.-Shelley, who in turn gave
mg IS contributed by local i citizens Seattle; Mr. Fred Chow, Ashcroft; iKto Mayor Ladd for official pre- 
T —  ̂ the and Mrs. W. Laurenson, Blaine, sehtation to William Metcalfe. Dr.
P A S T U E S A -rm ^ ^  Washington. . W. J. O’Donnell, representing the
U C tbllO N  Immediately after their two Lions club H A Blakcboroueh the Mr. Johnson m delving into the weeks honcvmoon in Hawaii Mr a . .ciaKcooiougn, ino
lilk miestion pvrlninod th.it whilo .. n Rotarians, D. C. Fillmore, on behalf
W hat Causes Wool 
to Shrink?
Woshing wool in hot water ond 
using the wrong kind , ot soap 
causes millions of tiny , fibres to 
break down and shrink. Ploy sofa! 
Use ZERO Cold W oter Soop. N o  
shrinking! Softens water! 59c  
package good for 
dozens o f washings. 
A t your, local drug.
^ ? grocery and w o o l  
’ shops. For Free sam­
ple write Dept, 1Y, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C. V
CINNAMON BUNS
MiM^urc into Inr^c bowl, 1 c, 
lukcw.iiin w.iter, 2 ts[is. gi .ini^
hitc il sug.ir; s tir l im it  sug:tr 
Is ilitso lvctl. S]»> iiik le  w ith  U t‘i>-
v ^ iijic s  Ik is ih i iu i i t i 's  .Xctivc
l)i'V \i'asi. i.vi staml lU nun..
T7J’llhN  -Mir well. 1 c.
ini!k aitil Miir in tz c, Kranuiated 
MiK.ir.Ui ls;'<. salt,(i tbi,slunlriimK; 
o-ol 10 InVovarm. .\il.l l-i )fa»l ini\- 
luie and siir in 2 \vrlt-lK.ilcu tii»!». 
.Mir in 3 c. once-siiinl bir.tJ lluur; 
beat until sinonlh. Work in c, nnac 
oiur-sniol birail flour, KnraJ nnlil 
simwlh aiul ebistic; i-lace in urrast-d 
IkiwI; brush Ivip sviib nirllrd lmll>'r 
or shoiteninK. Cover .siul *el in 
■varm i-lace, (lec from flrimiibl. I f  I 
rise linul floubU'.i in -bnlk.. While 
iloneh in lisiiif,’, coinliine Htl c. l-rmtu 
simar Uitihtly inessrd lUhvn), .1 l'ii«, 
gliunui cinnamon, I c. Washed and 
dried seedless laisins. I'lnich down 
doniili and divide into d eunal jHtr- 
lions; (oiin into sm.Hilh balls. Koll 
each idece into an obloni; l i "  thick 
and In* lonn; hio-fn doiluh, Ilrnsh 
with melted btitti'r or iriarijatine. 
S|>riiiWle with raisin iniMinc. Ilenin- 
ninii at a lonu edc.', roll ti|i each |iir.e 
loosely, like a jelly roll. Cni into 
I" slices. Place, just tonchititr each 
other, a cut-side lip, in creased /* 
round layer-cake oaiis (or other shal­
low i-ans). (.tease l.-ps. (over and 
let lise nnlil douhled in hulk, hake 
in moderate oven, .('O”. 30-35 miuuleii, 
Scivc liol, or leheated.
•  No more taking chances with 
perishable yeast cakes that have lost 
their leavening power! New 
Flcischmann's Active Dry Yeast 
keeps full-strength and active right 
till the moment you use it. Needs 
NO refrigeration — keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Try its mar- 
Yclious results in your next baking.
O r c /e r  ̂  / n o n t ^ y  s u p p /y /
Following a brief intermission af­
ter the dinner, Mrs. ’frenwith, ac­
companied by Mrs. W. E. Spiller, at 
the piano, rendered two vocal solos, 
while R. T. .Steele entertained at







S  i'' » '■  or the Gyros, w. O. Clark, tho Kl-
owna for a few day prior to leaving ^  gtone. .speaking'for
"MACBETH
with
DOUGLAS CAMPBELL and PRANCES HYLAND
Sponsored by ,
THE KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB
EMPRESS THEATRE, 
Wednesday, January 25th, 1956
food, i,t Is also a perfect medium fpr Cambourrie, B. C., where they f’im Son2 of *Endland extended the 
for growth of bacteria,, some are -̂ vin make their home on tho site ^ ’’S*and, extended me
airbone and enter the milk after of the Sunshine Lardeau mine congratulations of their respective
It is taken from .the cow; others For her going away ensemble the organi7,ationS. 
are present on the normal cow’s b rid e ’chose a turquois dress of Mr. Metcalfe has served the local 
yidder. These bacteria are respons- embossed taffeta with a dciicato R cdC rossbranchnssecretary-trca- 
iblo for several pathogenic disease.S, black amj white collar to match f - 'i o r  for many year.s. L. R. 
among them tubercolosis, which her black and white tweed top Stephens, president of the branch, 
is almost wipcdl out in oim country; coat. Her hat was White velvet, extended the congratulations of the 
bangs disease,, a contagious abor- matching her white kid gloves and Red Cross and a telegram from Col, 
tion in cattle which cause.^ un- she chose black patent shoes and C. A. Scott, divislonaT commi.ssion- 
dulnnt fever in luimans; and the handbag. Her coi’snge was a, white cr, expje.ssing his regret at being 
mastitus disease in the streptococcus gardenia. unable to attend because his plane
group and' staphlycoccus group;
Disea.se can also be transmitted 
to the milk from the human during 
the mllching process. Lock jaw is 
a "common cliseaso which can be 
pas-sed bn through cuts ip the 
hanbs. Diphtheria, Measle.s and 
other common diseases can bo 
transmitted to the milk. Some !of
Recently-married couple now residing 
at Birch Island following honeymoon ■k..
Ticket!) available from Browns Prescription Pharmacy 
or members Kelowna , Rotary Club 
RESERVED BEATS — $1150
Cufialn time 8.15 p.m. Late arrivals will not be seated until end




CUiarkl your hcalili. It is your most precious possession. 




zV I prompt ami cITcctivc cxpeytarant remeUy for the relief
of bronchttis. lipht or chesty'eouiihs and colds.
W. R
DRUGS
2 8 ^  B em ard  Ave,
SIATIONERY
Dfal 3131 (MuIUpIt) Phona)
, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Leaminp have returned from their two
by“ mSSn"iTan^^^^^ honeymoon trip to the United States and are now residing at
rn w 3 K ro d u c t^ ^ ^  Bir(:h Island, B.C. The late morning wedding, which took place
The arguments given on behalf during the Yuletidc season in the Church of the Immaculate Con- 
of the raw milk are primai’ily that ception was a quiet family affair with only a few friends present.
I*!' Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie ofliicatcd at the ceremony \yhich
food value m raw ’ milk:*̂  and'^the 'R •’f’W Wedlock Kathleen Spall, daughter of , Mr. and Mrs.
cp.1t Is lower. In refuting those James Spall, Vcrnon Rd., and Mr. Stanley Learning, son of Mr. and 
sintemont.s," Mr, Johnson pointed Mrs. Charles Hill, Whalley, B.C.
Given 'In marriage by her father, spondod to by the groom’,s attend- 
the bride wore an afternoon'frock ant,
of Alice blue velvet fasliioned with .Servileurs were .Tudy , ai d Ho- 
three-quartor lemilli, .sleevcM and a horin Sarsons, and Diane and Janet 
1 it 111 sweetheart neckline. Tito flared Wilkinson, all nieces of the hrldn. 
.1. „ „ . * , ' 2 , " °  ”’.**. sbirt stood out gracefully over Out of town guests Included th e '
and the amount of butter oaten crinolines. Her pllllKix hat, studd- groom's parents, Mr, and Mrs.
out Hint tho only flavors removed 
in pasteurization were the animal 
nnel strong feed flavor, Tliough it 
is true that there maybo less
hutterfat in pastuorized mj|k, Btill Rweethenrl necklini*. Tlic 
the food value is all
la tn  (lay maites up lor any - ed with jienrls and touched up wltli Charley Hill, Whalley, B.C,; tlm
I? 1 " 1*' a tiny veil, and her gloves and bride’s sister, Mr.s. Harry Wnrhur-
s test is the Vitamin (̂ . and one wen. entone, Her, only ton, Calgary; Mr, Bill Ilill and
each day makes up for any butter- 
fnl 
is
orange will make up thi.s lo.ss in jcweilry' was a'^slngie sir, 
a quart of milk,* The small .saving cultured pearls, a gift fn 
in ('(lid i.s not worth tlie cltance and yhi; ennled a sliowei'
peoiile are taking  ̂ in sub feting  bouquet of pink roses, 
their (iwu and their childrens Attending thcf bride W a s
liealth to these possible (lisea.s<!,s.
Should an ep demit: arise, Kelowna wbo those a vintage brown ilfler- 
wituld have dlfflciilly In providing i^oon dress fashioned with a h>ng 
hesniini f t o r s o  wai.stllne, cap BleeVe.s and a
strand ' of daughter, Beth, of VaPeouvor; and 
om the Mr. aiid Mrs, .lack Aaron, ot 
conver.
For their motor trip tp tho Stales 
ttio lirido chose a pink tweed dre.ss- 
youiigest .si.'iterj Miss Belli Sp;ill maker suit with a deei) rose velvet
hat and black a'-'cessttrles. Her cor­
sage was white carnations.
with label, sales slip or box 
top from any one of the 
fine P U R ITH  products
DON’T DELAY-/^OFFIR LIM ITED
Yir Fiti itielf to any woUt lUw .... 
no firing* to tio, rip, knot Of Iron
9ir Slip* Into apron htim .
make* pretty golliort, . ,  iHdet out 
for walking
tA  Strong, (p d n g y  p lo i t lc . . .
Ip f i t  fo r y o u r*




There. . . -scoop neckllno. Her shoes and
paslpeiizatlon, First, tlie milk 'can velvet headhand were en lone 
he healed In large vats to a wore sheihert glovi's. She
ternnerature of 14.1 degrees aihl carried a shower bouquet of pink
held at that temperature for 30 carpiiliuns
mimites. Tht' other methoil is that Groomsnmn was Mr. -tack Aoron,
of hrlnglng th'’ milk op to a hrotlier-in-law nf thegroom .D ur-
Unneeraturo of Ifll degrees hig tlie (Vj^uTiiy suilahle musie
holding it there for, ( 111 fs-cotuire pcvificd Hu llie organ hy tite
Annsliotnt Is using this method at Siipc|-i„i-
piesenl and Vernon is planning to n();vf|.; «i.;(:Kl*'riON
in.stal this system In the near Followleg the et reinony. Mr; and
*",,11“ '’ , i . I Wf’’- '1'om Wilkinson were hosts
Ihe spenker urged tluvmembeis p, |-,.c(-|iU(ni held In their home, 
of till' Local Couneil (if Women to p,,,. Bk. ijappy oeceasion the Itiide’s 
t;)ke the Imiiitdvi' in supt'oi tlug a cho.-.,, u m s l  itCe.-Js wltlt
Pliigram of edueaiioit fiir the com- fj,wn .accessories and a oittsage <if 
|)Ul-;oiy p:o.leiu'iz,itioit (,f miilc, yi-llo\v carnations wliih'the gfoom'r,
VCWTIII'IM 'Tivi-i-rq , im.tlior worn,, p ligld groy-hlue„ \  (II. I III I I. i-Yhii-.a frock compli irienti'dvviih a fueh.aia
Today our children are he-lng the hat, and a corsage of witile earnn- 
abillty t.,,1 ■appr.-edate imndo' becaus** tior.s,
they are not taking advantage of Cen|<'ring the bride’s lare cover- 
theopportunities to hear and siudy ed tattle w.as a tlpee tiered w('d- 
the lielK-r type- ot ntusieal jajleellons. ding cake flanked on eltlier »ilile liy 
They have ears only foi Jnke-box white taper.s In hllvor (Mivdleaticfl 
Keh'ctlons. Mr. Tom Wilkinson proposed the
— Bhmtlniilon (Quo.) Gleaner to-ast to the bride which wa,s re-
' CLEAR THINKING
Ono thing that Uio'assumption of 
lahiponslblllty (lemaiids Is tlie abil­
ity to think clearly, In llily educa­
tion plays a vital i(de, Its task is 
, , . to train the inind. to (l( velnp thi! 
(lod-glven rlgltt ot every )nan and 
woman to think ‘is aii individual,
■ Tieiilon tOnt.) Courier-Advocate








PURITY FLOUR MILLS IIM IT C O  
Station Q , Toronto 7, O ntario
C o U g Q If f
Send m o , .  . A pron H o o p (t) w ith a p ro n  p o ltfirn . F o r,o p c ti, 
I enclp io  2 5 ^  ond b o x  t o p ,K i te *  d ip  or lo b e l froriV o n y  
Poflly p to d u f l, . . , ,
Llccirnltix rvlll iinw hr located 
at 865 LEON AVK.
PIIONR Tona
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h Compulsory, arbitration
BCFGA president defends stand taken 
by executive in packinhouse strike
CoiorfuNisplay of packages
(By Courier Staff Reporter) work of this whole organization
'trr’r.K '/'w ' a n  r- •«. j  t  t. n  • t ^  , . .  • • • •  of these problems wouldVhRNON— A. R. Garnsh, president of the British Columbia fall on the shoulders of the indi-
Fruit Growers' Association, Tuesday morning defended the execu- viduai growers, and their lots 
tive’s stand taken in the 16-day packinghouse strike last fall.
Speaking at the opening session of the 67th annual convention,
Mr. Garrish said the industry did everything in its power to bring 
about an amicable settlement. The strike was finally settled on the
w'ould oe a 
plicated.”
great deal more com-
Peachland growers
basis of a five cent increase across the board, plus higher piece work rlA hatA  r A c n liit in n c  
rates along with other concessions. U cM a lc  reSOlUTIOnS
'•ft ha.s been suggested in some 
quarters that the w'holc thing 
could have been avoided had a 
more conciliatory attitude been ta­
ken by industry officials," Mr. Gar- 
ri.s said. "We have ho hesitation 
in Siiying thuat the only conciliatory 
attitude which could have altered 
the situation at all would ave been 
a complete submis.sion to union de­
mands, regardless of whether or not 
they were justified Your elected 
representatives . . . .  did not be­
lieve, and do not believe now, that 
the vast majority of the growers 
would have approved any such sub­
mission. We most eametly hope 
that a fair and reaonable basis can 
be found for settlement of such dis­
putes as this, and we believe, if it 
cannot be done by agreement be­
tween the two parties, it will have 
to be done through government in­
tervention in the form of compul­
sory arbitration.”
EXTRA EXPENSES 
Mr. Garrish said that while there 
was no recorded loss of fruit due 
to the strike, there were extra ex­
penses involved as a result of neg-
He aLso thought there could be 
an improvement in public rela­
tions between the industry and 
growers. Whereby more informa­
tion could be funnelled to produc­
ers.
In conclusion, Mr. Garrish said 
the executive cannot “honestly hold 
out any.hope that the problems 
confronting this industry either will 
dinunish or disappear altogether in 
the coming year. On the contrary, 
we realize only too well that many 
of last year’;̂  problems sti'l will he 
with us and new problem, un­
doubtedly, will be added. We can 
say that without the efforts and
at BCFGA convention
Iw as thru ' the apple that 
this Valley of ours has pros­
pered and built a reputation 
of quality and friendliness.
"1
PEACHLAND — The regular 
monthly meeting of the BCFGA 
was held January II. Though the 
attendance was small there was a 
belted discussion centred on some 
of, the resolutions that wil go before 
the convention at Vernon.
K. Domi, presented four resolu­
tions to be dealth with by the B.C. 
Mutual HsH Co. at their convention 
and H. MawjJeill, a member of the 
soft fruit po ling  committee gave, 
the membofs some very interesting 
information on the 1955 peach deal. 
Convention delegates are C. O. 
Whihton and J. Cameron.
«




E. C. Cripps elected head 
of Rutland trade board
Attractive fruit packages manufactured by Canadian Boxes sales division of Crown Zellerbach 
(Canada) Ltd., were displayed in the convention hall at the BCFGA annual meeting in Vernon this 
week. W. Thomas, director of production, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., is showing D. Vivian, district repre- 
senttative of Canadian Boxes, one of the brightly-colored apples in one of the tray-packs.
Peachland W.i. 
holds meeting
incoming committee next fall. At the conclusion of the business 
Mrs. Gibson will officiate as agri-tea was served, the hostesses being 
culture convener and Mrs. Watts as Mrs. Ayres and Mrs. Whinton. 
social welfare convener. The d a t e --------------------------
RUTLAND — The annual meet- pointed on a committee to go fur- PEACHLAND At the January 
mg of the Rutland Board of Trade ther into the proposal. meeting of the Womens Institute
otiations. It has been proposed that was held in the high school cafeteria «  o uam enn c hv, Friday afternoon a donation to the
the additional costs be distributed There was a very good attendance. again Queen Alexandria Solarium in Vic-
oquitably over all fruit commodi- and the retiring V esident. Charles S L I
tics through the three-party con- Buckland, expressed his pleasure at The Christmas tree committee re-
• being .abl;to"w elcom esu?iT Sp«^‘ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ b_ad
Mr. Garrish gave a comprehen- sentative group to the supper and 
sive review of the executive’s ac- the meeting. Following the dinner.
of the fall fair was set for August How is your stock of window en- 
31. velopes, letterheads, printed
A valentine competition for chil- cheques, statements? 
dren and one for the members will We will be pleased to print them, 
be held at the February meeting. Dial 2802, The Kelowna Courier.
Lines
LTD.
266 Leon Ave. Phone 2500
Kelowna
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
Charles Buckland, for his services been given out “at the concert and 
to the board for the past two years, that all matters were intact for the
tivities over the past 12 months, the speaker for the evening, Neil 
and explained what actio.n had been Kerr, of the high school teaching 
taken on resolutions approved at staff, was introduced by H. W. 
last yeai 's convention. Hobbs. Mr. Kerr addressed the gath-
The B.C.F.G.A. president express- ering on the subject of ‘•Refugees”, 
cd concern over the importation of Having served for several years on 
U.S. soft fruits, and said strong the staff of UNNRA in Italy, where 
representations had been made to the first camps for displaced per- 
Ottawa to increase the tariff on the sons were established, the speaker 
American produce. was thoroughly familiar with his
"We hope that the seriousness of subject. For almost an hour Mr. 
the import Situation, particularly Kerr kept his audience intently in- 
in times of collapse in the Ameri- terested in his account of life in
United Church finances 
in good shape/ report discloses
can domestic markets, at least is 
being realized in Ottawa and that 
some steps will be taken to protect 
the primary producer of fruits and 
vegetables froip such conditions,” 
he declared.
FUBUC RELATIONS
RUTLAND — The annual congre- the leadership of Miss Doreen Craig, 
gatlonal meeting ofvthe Rutland from the junior girls groups, under 
United Church was held in the and Miss Jean Craig.
last Monday evening Rev. The Sunday school’s progress was 
these camps, and told of many prob- presided, wim Bob outlined by Arthur Geen, super-
lems of placing the “hard core” of Eltzpatrick as secretary. Reports intendent, showing a good average
refugees, wlio had no country that were received- frorn the various attendance. The ti'easuror. Bob
would take them. boards and_ committees of the Hardie-reported the finances in a
The retiring president, in his an- SeaSzarions'^''^“^ ^ ‘̂ ^°°^ healthy condition. One disappoint-
nual report, outlined briefly some S  1  ̂ /  mg note was the Tyro group report,
, of the projects taken up by the . Key,; Mallet reported for the ses- this boys’ organization having be-
Mr. Garrish said the executive is 'board  during the past year. Among ^bat there come inactive due to lack of a
concerned over the interpretation these were a request to the public were 129 members bn the roll, leaden ■
of grade affecting off-shape apples, ^^vo^ks department to make a three ^bough 32^of these were npw resid- . M rs,. R. White reported for the
lane approach to the Efive-In trans- manse committee. This group ‘ is re-and it feels an annual meeting fae-
twcqn the inspection department theatre, to reduce the traffic hazard; past year there gponsM repairs and mainten-
and packinghouse managers to rc- -g resolution to the Southern Dis- b^“ : bb^n_ two baptisms, five mar- ance of that building. Election of 
view regulations, would be m or- trict ■•As.shclated - Boards rehimstitur riages and four burial services.
dcr.
STEEL
T A M S
0 £ a ll  Kinds, 
from  D es ign  
to E re c t io n .
trict Associated Boards requesting officers resulted in the re-election
the provincial government to con- Tne^^church treasurer, Dan Jaud. of Arthur,Geen and W. D. Quigley
’ struct sidewalks on highways near 1be financial statement,'whi9b. as./elders: D in Jaud was re-elected 
schools, and in thickly populated showed slightly increased revenue, to the board of stewards as troa- 
rural areas; a resolution to the an- a surplus of $89.71 over all surer; Bob Fitzpatrick Amains as 
niial school meeting requesting a operating expen^i^^ re^  recording secretary; auditor will
reduction in the rental rates charges, The building fund is in good again bei_ W. E. Hall, and Mrs. 
non-profit organizations; entered a shape, with indebtedness on the Slater was again chosen choir leader 
candidate in the Lady-of-the-Lake church now reduced to $520.05, and and organist, 
contest at the Regctta; resolution to, this balance would be. paid off in Christian education committee 
the provincial government urging June, as the money to retire it was chairmanship will continue to be
use of local labor to the greatest already promised as a result of the hold bv  Mr«j K av  T n v in r Mi-« a
possible can^mss.^ ^ G c ^  wa^ c h o S  S S
of the new bridge; efforts to have ^^Mrs. S.„ Boardmore reported for maintenance fund convener; . Tlie
the Graham Road extended to con- the choir, this group having had a News Letter will ho hanHloH hv
noct with the Hollywood ^  for f  .K- Slater acted as Mrs.^Goon and Mrs. A. W. Gray and
the benefit of school children, and organist and choir leader. p  w Mallet
to aid the fire brigade in obtaining Mrs. W. Richard reported for the
that
WESTEBN BRIDGE
*  STEEL FABRICATORS LTO. 
VANCOUVER, B .C
easier access to t at district; ef- Women’s Federatioh. outlining an The croun committee of th e  Rut- 
orts to have the forestry department Impressive list of activities during B ov Scouts m ot a t th e  h e m e  ef
develop the 3-̂ . acres of provincially the past year by this indispensable h f  c h a i r S  Geo ’i  w S L ?  
owned park property as a tourist women’s group. me cnaiiman, ueoigo. w nittaku,
camp site; took charge of organizing AOTS REPORT 
the annual,Remembrance Day ser­





W h a t  i s  a  
LIFE-INSURED 
LOAN?
At Niagara Finance men 
under 6(5 year* old are life- 
insured, at no extra cost, on 
loans 91900, or . less. Our 
company curries a blanket 
insurance policy to do this
job. Fur example, 'say you lorrow $700 , . . from the 
time you-TJowow, ti'ntil the 
time your lo ^  payment is 
made, all the myments you 
still owe Niagara are covered 
with |i(o-in»us^'c. 
xyc’iic mppyThai most of the 
time\j(mr,^cust()incr.s do the 
iiccesswyii/ppaying. But every 
lime the in.sVonco company 
pays we realiz^ just how im- 
purtaiii this bcWfit Is to our! 
customers. "vAnyl man knows 
there vrould'■bej enoiigb for 
bis family to JW»rry about, if 
nnvibiiig happened to him, 
w ith o u t m ee tin g  loan  
pAyniems.
This is just one indication 
of the way we do business. 
We’re out to give as much 
help,xo our customers as we 
van . , .  and the bc.si possilile 
deal. We think you'll' like 
our company, so if you heed 
, money, why not make sure 
you have a loan, lilc-iiisurcd 
at no extra cost , . . just 
drop ill or phone.
Hill ?8II 
101 liaillo Hide, 
Kelowna, U.C.
on Tuesday evening Inst. Reports 
were received from Cubmaster Jock 
The treasurer’s report showed the Davidson, a n d  Scoutmast Bert 
hnvinir n orniin nf niH nnneinn total receipts ,of $776.73 Chichoster. both indicating active
Cl’s cottage cwded I dK  E e ° o t  disbur.scmenTii of $770.63. The progress by pack.nnd troop, 
nronertv ^ ffe5 S  b^ F rk n te S e lc  P»'“^cipal financial outlay had been The .secretary-trasuror,, R e r c y  
tev^o iM h^ mmno^se ^  cliurch Goon reported the finances in good
In concl isten M? Buc Art, Taylor gave the A.O.T.S. rc- shape, with over $100 in hand and
In conciu.ion Mr. lluckland ex p„rt. The group has 17 paid up all accounts paid. Arrangemonlsnrossed his annrcciation of the cn- * paiq  up  *>■* jxi.u. .fsiumBeMieius
mH-ration of S c  annual ,mcct-
e S e c S  durJiS  M  (^cep^during the late on Jamu^’y 3^ and to hold ^
office and Darticuiarlv tlm^ summer and fall. This, group had father and son banquet late in Fcb-
rctiring secretary Harry Hobbs for f'PP*'®^  ̂ church and manse w'ith H'ary. Mrs. Jack Johnson, convener 
S  1 .S  S o S  aiding the church of the ladi,cs’ auxiliary will takenus n a u i  w o i k  loi inc ooara o \ti  a cos. charce of the a r r a n c e m e n l «  fnr lUte
had father and son banquet late in Fcb-
nuinbor of years.
The financial slatomont, prepared 
by trensurer D. H. Garnpbell, was 
presented in Mr. CninpbeU’s un­
avoidable absence by R, C. Lucas, 
It showed llie board’s accounts Jo 
be in a liealtliy condition. A bank 
balance of $101 at the end of 1951 
had Increased to $260 at the cncl of 
1055,w ith  all accounts fully paid. 
The street lighting account, In the 
red nlino.st $70 at the start of 105.5 
showed all accounts paid and the 
modest, ainounl of $1,67 on hnndi 
The cost of the lighting system lias 
been met by voluntary aninml sub- 
serlptloiis from 27 firms and indi­
viduals in the area served by the 
street lights, each one paying the 
equivalent of $t per month.
Reports were received from the 
chairman of several sub-committees, 
and tlieii the nomlimtiiig coinmittcu 
presented its report.
In the elections that followed 
those nominated by the committee 
W ere elected, the [following Imlng 
the slate of offieeis for 10561 pres­
ident, F„ C. (Tlpps: vice-pi'esideht, 
rerey Geen; secretary. Allan Mc­
Arthur; treasurer, ,D. II, Campbell; 
directors., Bert Hill, Gordon Currie, 
Dr. A. W. N, Drulll. It. C.,Lucas, A. 
W. Gray, ( ’. I), Uiiekland, George 
Reilh, I'erey Wolfe, E. Miigford. E. 
Hess, A, VVeiglvton, 11...5.W. Hobbs, 
and A, IVkriil. ,
U n d e r  new busine.'^s, , th e , ineel- 
tiig eiuloised a requisl to the D.W. 
D, for heltrr drainage facilities at 
the store corner to prevent flood­
ing. and till! slralglitenlng of a dan- 
gennis section on the Joe Rich 
road near Uakhu Siligh's eorner. 
The meeting also approved n pro* 
i'os.d liy Boh White to ,1 
liDlsibllity of hav 
dl.-'tiiet |m piiie1. 
ond giving Imn 
, in a liamly ;d.’e 
out to vi:iior.v and louriite. jt was 
t uggVsted that tlu! cost migiu be 
rdet by obtaining advertising. Bob 
White, und A,'̂  W. Gray vycio uir-
financcs. charge of the arrangement.s for this
A good report bn the C.G.I.T., latWr event........................
was. given by Karen Currie. The. — ------- ---------------
numerou.s activitie.s of this group, FAMOUS VESSEL -
of gir,Is, under the leadership of The ’ Mayflower which carried 
Mrs. F.,L. Fitzpatrick, was given in pilgrims to Ma.ssaduisette.s in 1620 
detail.- Reports were also received w-as a ve.s.sel of about 180 ton.s.
Victims of rabies now safe
,yj,.
. f w
' M w \
, \'ictiiiis of r.ihies scourge which has hroken out in many n.iris 
of Northern Ontario dnrin},', the pa.sl month, Mayo, Christine aiul 
‘ irUlio Paqucuc of Ansonvillc. near Timnihm, have been pronoimc-
l‘l;;« 'V /nap ''of ;i;:: by niml dog with rabies, Some
. showing all roads, Iicalili offichds have called for a re-vaccination of dogs. A
M iiitnrmaiion, mid Bvw vaccinc bcinp, uscvl will give the animals jt thrcc-yciir prolcc- 
iiiiaide to be given tioii agiunM rabies. Picviouii vaccine did not protect dop, against
biles from rabid fo,\es. Vcterinaiy officials .suggest the rubies'may 
hfivc spread south from James Bay 6r from the Sudbury di-strict, 
carried by the wildlife of the north country.
JAMUARY BONUS SA IE
2^PCE. SUITS
WITH EV ER Y TAILO RED -TO -M EASU R E SUIT
BOND hoB your eiylo 
In your eizo 
in your fabrio 
in your colour 
Al your price!
MEN, gcl to know BONDI' h
bccatiHO
Bond guarantees
ealiafncliou o r money rcfunilccl,
' ' ‘ '
Bond always leads in Vfducs,
Bond believes our !
customers arc nlivayti rlgbl.
O TH ER S A T  $ 4 9 .75  A N D  $ 59 .75
Tw o-ploc« suit p lu i e x tr a  pants frso
Credit Terms Wiay Be Arranged
•nitmsDAY.: jAWAnv lo. lasa" THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
Key men in fru it industry To reply to A n n u a l  M e e t i n g  o f
T h e  R o y a l  B a n k  o f  C a n a d a
James Muir warns against 
pace of consumer buying 
and tightness of markets 
in commodities and labour
f ,  , y f f  ♦ , . . 4
Canada can ill afford lu\ur>' of gn>up or sectional parochialism. 
Diverse climates, cultures and economic interests present 
opportunities as well as problems in achieving 
national unitv.
w 1 I  •
The Vcy men in the fruit industry addressed the opening ses­
sion of the BCFGA convention in Vernon on Tuesday. In tlie 
above picture, L. G. Butler, president of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
and chairman of the board of governors, is shown standing at the
Sdtnc of tlie more prcssini; prob-! 
Icms copfronting Canada in 1956 
wore ■reviewed by James Muir. 
Chairman and President of -Tlie; 
'Royal li.o'.k of Canada, in his an­
nual address at the Annual Meeting ;
» out 1 ’ #» ' of Shareholders held on Jan. 12 atMi-s. Ann Shipley, one ol four wo- j,,,.
men menrbers m the House _ of portant of these he felt was the 
Commons, will move the adoption inflationary pressure built up
of the address in reply to the throne dining the boom which character- 
speech at the present session of Par- ized 1933. While admitting there 
liament, Prime Minister St. Laurent rpay be some difference of opinion 
announced. Liberal member for bri the seriousness of . the threat 
microphone. On his right is J. B. Lander, general sales’manager. Temfskaming Onh. she is one of the posed by the he belieyed
B.C. J ree T fu ils Mu-I .A. R. Garrtsb, president ot B C bG A ; Jack  bers in the House. She will be the not, so much in prices as in the
McLennan; .secretary of the fruit growers’ association, and Miss first woman in Canada’s history to frantic pace of consumer buying. 
Lottie Gowans, Mr. McLcnnan’s secretary. ~ be accorded the honor of moving business expansion, and the p n e ra l
OM A.'.k' a. the address.
Short of cash
Economic position of prairie farmer 
major factor in marketing fruit crop
The Victoria merry-go-round
By JAMES K. NESBITT
tightness of markets in both com 
moditics and labour. ,
No modern banker will deny the 
efficacy of wise central bank policy 
in curbnig inflation,” he said. “In­
deed, experience shows that mone­
tary policy is more efTectiye against 
inflation than against deflation. But 
there are dangers. As I have already 
pointed out, the policy may go too 
everyone far. It may also be unseloctivc
(By Courier Stall Reporter)
VERNON— Economic conditions in the prairie provinces con­
tinue to play a major factor in so far as marketing, of the Okanagan 
fruit crop in concerned.
• J. B. Lander, sales manager, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. told 
BCFGA convention delegates Tuesday afternoon that shortage of 
immediate cash has retarded sales on all fruit commodities.
A large proportion of the val- wholly dependent on wheat,; they
VICTORIA — The bands did play Victoria year, to which 
and the' guns did boom and Ihe wants to be invited, but, alas, they curbing healthy as well as un
crowds, did jostle and rubberneck, can't be, for the ballroom can only healthy or excessive bank credit. In
and a big black limousine roared comfortably accommodate 500. addition, certain types of credit, and
up ’before the Legislative-Buildings ■ ;^ext day ^business of the session Ihese by no .means the .least infla-
and out . stopped- His Ho'n,or the started., with'H. J. Bruch of Esqui- Ijonary, lie almost entirely outside 
D i i A I isim J  L S m L  kieut-Govemor. resplendent in his malt and Lillobet’s Mr. Robinson banking system. IKUTland nBfln school court dress of midmght-blue serge, moving-and seconding the Address Ses and D o s S ^ h r e e  for the
' ' ’ “̂cket heavilv encrusted m gold in. Reply- to the Speech from the T i l
weekly review
ja y in m ly 
braid, a clanking Sword of State at..Throne, 
his side, a befeather cocked hat on 
his head. V
This gay and colprfui scene on
Thursday? Yes, you’ve '.guessed it
- _ ____ - . . ■ The Junior Red Cross will spon- righ t It was the opening of the EAST KELOWNA-— The monthly
ley’s fruit crop Is sold on prairie have not the cash due to lack of sor a Talent Show on Friday. of the. Legislature. It meeting of the women’s institute “Consumer credit or ‘h u v in e  on
markets, and when the wheat far- movement of this commodity. ru a r^ l7 , with Miss^Ma^aret Ritch, changed fromidozens and was held in the community hall last time’ is an essential bart of our
mer runs into difficult times, it “Even if Canada succeeds in ^ '^ S p e s ^ m  S  dozens of other .legislative'openings week, with Mrs. C. Ross presiding modern economy.'But, like all good
building substantially larger mar- as judges, in Charge or e n t^  w  through the years, but that and fourteen members in attend- things, it can be carried to ex-
^  ‘ made no difference—-there was as ance. ■ ,. tremes. For the individual, to live
much interest in it, as. ever before. Conveners of the various commit- in constant heavy debt is tb 'live in 
This is a spectacle that never grows tees were asked to have their re- bondage; and the burden of debt is
East Kelowna
attention of those charged with de­
vising and administering credit con­
trol on a selective basis: consumer 
credit; term loans by banks; and 
(with caution) mortgage credit.
PROBLEMS OF CREDIT
also affects the orchardist.
.,Mr. Lander reported that whole- kets, or if she I'educes wheat put- 
salers have found it more difficult put through a voluntary- cut in 
to keep collections in line. In mixed acreage or poor yield, shg wfll have 
farming areas, conditions are bet- more than enough o n . bond for 




Approximately GO 'persons saw tiresome in this capital.' No other ports ready fqr the next meeting, usually the greatest for those wba
Rutland girls defeat Salmon all the province, you see, Those will bo forwarded to the can afford it least: viz., tho.se who
last Saturday blit at the same time can stage such a spectacle with the provincial board. need or are attracted by ‘no down
Â̂ '̂  money—and Victoria is . Nominations for bresident and Tor the economy
Arm.) Next, big game IS-on Friday y fggt yjgtoria directors of the nrovincial board ®Touching on the rapid changes phases of food buying.” he declared, when the senior gnrls and loves to be different from any other porduction and sa.le o fb u r-
in food merchandising, Mr. Lander adding it is nothing iinusual for a *1 in Rutlard • - place in the province, and because charter will be framed and Soods (a form of long-terln m-. . . . . .  A „ supermarket to have 5.000 Items m K.elovvnam Rutland. Hifferont it feels—leave us face u c  11 a vestment by the consumer) without
said the trend is now toward super- .VOLLEYYBALL lace hung,, in .the^eommunity haR ^̂ A the same -time a- corresponding
markets and national chain stores. •• , , . Our commodities are ob- The Rutland girls won one game m, ^  -  t - t A cheque for $25 was voted to the ggt pf saving. There - need be no
“The time is not too far distant liged to compete with literally him- and the boys, five games im the There was a new Lieut-Gwer- Solarium and the per capita tax harm in this provided the consumer
when the majority of our products dreds of items in, large retail units tournament played last Saturday .this year-_Hon. rra n x  Mac- paid. ; ; loan is itself financed out of saving
will have to se ll , themselves, .for ai portion of the consumer dol- virjth Kelowna, George Pringle-and kenzie Ross, and read tfie gov-' The health clinic will be held in—  the consumer then borrows in 
through eye appeal and consumer “lar, ipnd to successfully do so the Summerland taking part. This ernment-prepared Speech from the ^he conibiunity hall on Thursday,“ order to spread his own savihg over 
preference. The basic trends are presentation must be good, so that shows \a splendid improvement in Throne and prayed 1.“^  Pivine pg^jj.pgj.y ,2, with Mrs. C. Ross and if b great rise in coinsumer
based on a customer desire for. the consumer will be attracted to bov^playing. Providence would be with M.L.A. s J, Evans assisting the nurse. loans is fiitahced through bank
greater ease and convenience in all our products.” ; BADMIMON The folowin? committee eonven-
the junior badn,l„.
to-ri team for their line play and B.C. culture. Mrs. E. Steinke; citizen- onlv 'gver a
......................................, ^  sportsmanship shown in the match B was aU formality^on opening ghip, MrS. 'W'. Hince; home econo. a 'g o n ^ S n tT x n ^ ^ ^
Mr. Lander also referred to the railways are in an entirely inde- played in .Vernon on Saturday when day. The legislative chamber was ^ g g  Mrs. W Fairweather; social monev sunb^^^ expansion 
high costs' of transportation, and fensible position in thpir attempt to they wort handily over the Vernon jammed with distinguished guests ^^ifare, Mrs. C. Ross; social activi- ••Tebm loarii bv banks to W o o ra - 
warned that unless the industry delay the implementation of sound- tegm. ' —judges and bishops, mayors and tjgg Mrs. J. Evans; buying. Mrs. G. tions and the Purchase bv banL  of
gets some relief in railway freight ly conceived st^ps, which can be p r e s S ; reeves, admirals, generals and air Mrs W cornorate serial bond issties are
rates. ” . . .  there will be no alter- worked out ih - corpppration with The first meeting in the new marshals, former lieut-governors. It F a irw S h e r  BCF(JA refreshment" S a S  i t  e S  to an 
native for us than to turn to other industry in the general diredtion pf year df the Press Club was held last was a brilliant gathering, to use a Mrs J  S  refreshments.
competnive transportation faclll- freight rate equaUzation. week when it was decided that the gijghg, the judges and the bishops t  ^ u mav be mo?e ̂ serious i h ^ £  the
ties as quickly as they arc avail- “B.C. fruit and vegetable ship- theme for the nev/ i,ssue of the their robes of office. For the . reuavmeht Period may bo lonaer
: pers are still laboring under handi- Rowoc post will .be -It will ( f ^ a f a V i n g  fashion shrtw,, Z
Freight rates
Total Deposits 
lave now passed 
$3 billion mark
r
NEW “ BUILT-IN 
STABILIZER” FOR 
FUTURE BUDGETS
In all the eKdiemcnt if '̂cr 
the. switch to deficit financing.” 
said Mr. Muir, "one extremely 
imporlant decision in the realm 
of fiscal policy went almost un­
noticed by the general public. 
This decision is all the more im­
portant because, unless or until 
reversed, it will ’ piTsumably 
deterpiine the overall pattern of 
federal budgeting for years to 
come.
“In his budget speech ot April 
5, 1953, the Minister of Finance 
said:
T propose to recommend to 
the house a lax policy and a 
tax Structure that would pro­
duce a balanced budget under 
conditions which represent a 
high leyel of output and em­
ployment.’
“Now a Irigh level of output 
and employment is reflected in 
the figure that measures the 
gross value of our national pro­
duction over the year. The new 
tak policy and tax structure re­
ferred to by the Minister of 
Finance is geared to this gross 
national, product in such a way 
lhat if in any year the product 
falls below a certain ideal level, 
thoi-e will be an automatic bud­
get deficit. If the national pro­
duct rises above this level, there 
will be an ' automatic surplus. 
And the ideal level of gross 
national product  ̂is apparently 
defined' as-the level that would 
have obtained had employment 
and the rate of growth .of the 
economy been “normal” every 
year since the base year 195T 
It may be open to question 
whether this kind of built-in 
stabilizer will prove sufficiently 
strong to produce the desired 
effect. It may prove too passive 
to meet the crises that lie ahead. 
It may well be that the auto­
matic principle was adopted as- 
a device to ensure that fiscal 
policy would at ieast not make 
things worse: that it Would at 
least be a ncutritl factor in the 
short run. Meanwhile, monetary 
policy with its greatly superior 
flexibility could be relied upon 
to take care of short swings in
/iV 'M , Kodi’owick, General Man­
ager.' 'noted that not only had the 
assets of the Royal Bank reached 
the imposing total of $3.‘284,143,865, 
but that deposits had passed the $3 
liillion mark, a new high point in 
CanatU:m banking history. "Ten 
.vears ago our deiH»,sils were $l,86S,- 
7.37.074, apv^noximiitely 6l*i of to­
day’s figure, whereas then our 
depositors numbered 1.555,359 as 
compared with2.557.909 at the pre­
sent time," The bank’s liquid posi­
tion. he noied. continueit strong, 
total quick as.sets of $1,918,749,579 
representing .61,24'; of the bank’s 
liabilities to the public. “Out Rost 
Account has been incroased to 
S10«.00fi000 which with paid-up 
Capital of $42,000,000 and the un­
divided profits balance of $918,000 
odd means that the bank now has 
at 'use Capital funds of close to 
$151,000,000, This is a very .strong 
positioif indeed."
Mr. Sedgewick noted that NHA 
Mortgage Loans, made by the Royal 
Bank, now total $100,865,965 as com­
pared with $22,672,390 tlie year be­
fore. “Other current loans also have 
shown expansion in line with the 
higher general business activity and 
the tatal at $1,168,559,855 shows an 
increase of more than $137,000,000 in 
the twelve-month / period under 
review. We are now. in common 
with the other banks, co-operating 
with the Government and the Bank 
of Canada in carrying out a policy 
of credit restriction designed to pre­
vent inflationary pressuros. It Is 
important that the tim ing. of nnv 
variation in such a policy should 
coincide -accurately with changing 
conditions within the economy.”
Mr. Sedgewick also discussed the 
bank’s extensive building and reno­
vation programme. In addition to 
alterations and improvements to 
existing premises, 39 new branches 
were opened in Canada in 1955 and 
23 new buildings, for opening this 
year or Inter, are under construc­
tion. Branches now lota) 8.31, of 
which 74 are abroad.
business activity 'and emjjloy-
'proD-ment, leaving longer ruW' i 
lems of economic development 
and'  growth■ to the necessarily 
slower adjustments ; through 
annual revision^,, of the budget.”
ROYAL BANK ABROAD
companies had given the Indii.stry where in Canada. Freight late nosday, Februay  1. There were feathers and flowers in term bank flnandnE. LonH-torm In-
.soine relief in tronsportation costs emancipation, particularly to prairie PUBUC BREAKING ^ats but most of the ladles took ‘owing the supr
for stone fruits, the charges are still markets, is long overdue, he do- Mr. Nell Kerr is this year’s spon- 'sensible precaution of wear- films.
excessive for tipples and pears. Re- dared. _ , .sor of the debating club which to
will be bank; financing. Long-term In 
^  4  vestment, this time in a homo, is
flnahded without a corre.sponding 
act of saving. As a device for ex-^**“'‘‘* r SOI 01  UlU U cljaU ilH  UlUU WlUUU lU f u r s  UW v#* '>uyii»K 4»p ** AVI* VA-
presentation hiwe been made for H e-referredyo the fedornl gov- chite numbers eight members. First ' The card party sponsored by^the padding homo owning during a
.........................................................................  ............................................................................... ... <■» ■■•'"uvoiy trnd«. u...revised commodity rates for these ernment’s “ bridge subsidy” whereby debate will be held oh Friday, Feb-products to Western Canada destin- the railways are subsidized for all ruary. 10, with George Pringle. The " ''‘o met the Lieut-(jOvernor. The the community hall, last week, NHA programme had many virtues
...................nffic moving over an imaginary topic of the debate will be "Should Premier was proud because he ^gg highly successful. But with a return to normal condi-ntlon.s, but to date no satisfactory traffic . , -“t-------—- ---------- ----  - -  --------- , ,  , , , o , , o  j  a
agreement has been reached,  ̂ phy.sical bridge in . northwestern profos.sionalisin in'sports be cncour- could introduce a new Social Credit were .six tables of whist lion's, and later with a reappear-
"U is ovir contention Hint tlio Ontario. aged?” member to Mr. Speaker. Inlroduc- ^hreo of bridge., Prizes were ance'of Inflationary pres.sure, con-
MISCELLANEOUS ” won by the following: tlnued mortgage lending by banks,
C O m p G lI llO n  A noon hour show,'“Fancy Pants” event—but this  ̂new whist, ladies, first prize. Mr.s. K. with the other inflationary
. starring Bob Hope was hold during consolation, Mrs. J, Kam. forces, undoubtedly make a con-
varieties of credit over-expansion 
might soon become less serious, due 
to natural causes and to the, effect 
o f policies now in force. Home „ 
building and construction in genei’al i ®ccigewicK 
would be effected by seasonal fac-1 
tors; term loans by banks and the 
purchase of corporate securities 
were no longer practicable under 
present monetary policy; and “con­
trol of consumer credit .does not lip. 
primarily in the field of b/inklng.
War and post-war cxperionce.s have 
.shown that this cap bo most effec­
tively handled by regulnlion at the 
retail level, with good will and co­
operation between those who ex­
tend the credit and the ' control 
nuthoritie.s. There should bo no­
thing, therefore, in the.se three vari­
eties of credit over-extension that 
a littlp bommon-sense, restraint, and 
cOfOiieratlon cannot quickly curci”
The bank will also occupy new 
and mor.e commodious premises-in 
Rio de. Janeiro and consideration Is 
being given to further expansion In 
the Caribbean area. Since the bank 
began operations abroad nearly 60 
years ago, said Mr. Sedgewick, the 
local staff had ;been encouraged to 
aspire to senior positions and this, 
he felt, had been a major factor 
in the success of the bank’s foreign 
operations. There was, he said, a 
need for Canadians in the bank’s 
foreign service and ns a consequenco 
splendid opportunities existed in 
the Royal Bank’s foreign branches 
for any Canadian young man in­
terested in a satisfying and success­
ful career ip inlernationarbanklng. 
Mr. Spdgcivick paid a high tribute 
f 4 “Lho stuff, which now
jurmb'ers w e lr '^ e r  14,.500. “Wo arc 
very pleased indeed to see a grow­
ing number of young men join our 
staff niid feel that they have attrac-  ̂
live opportunities abend,” said Mr.
'"*“In line with this government ter, managed trucking conccrns,” bo activity period on Tuesday of last Robinson of Lillooet, and he was -^ jg^  j^en’s. first R. W Johnson- tributlon to Instability in the 
pblicv. heavy westbound shipments remarked. i week. Important ‘j'^cause^hc had b e a t e n j  Stewart. Bridge", economy,”
of cheap eastern apples have been In conclusion. Mr. Lander said A succcs.sful senior party, “Swea- boomln^-voiced Liberal Mr. Gibson jgj.„„ first nrize Mrs F Cameron- noted that the throe
subsidized by the federal goveriv several large American trucking ter Swing,” wa.s held in the nudi- bust September. That was a grept „g,„oi'g,ion Mrs" A-" W Roirers- 
ment this year to the extent of 24v‘ companies are .showing interest in torium of tlie school last, Friday victory for S.C., and so no wonder I r eonRolntlnn
per cwt. This fruit has found Its #he VVestern Canadian potential, cvcnlhg wilji Karen Currie and the Premier was Rroud ns he Jook „  ' ' ’ '
ten sUt  ̂ to- Wayne Clement being chosen Mr. Robinson's arm and marched ‘ ” ‘ ' ’
CANADIAN UNITY
Wliile sound economic policy was 
a factor in nclileving national unity
and well being, said Mr. Muir, the 
development of a broad national 
outlook and tlve. avoidance of re­
gional and , cultural pnrqchlnHsin 
were also of paramount Importance. 
"ThO' very diversity of region^), 
cultural, and occupational Iritorosis 
in Canada that creates and aggra­
vates our problem makes unity at) 
oven richer prize tlinn would other-, 
wise 1)0 tlie case," ho conclfided. 
“ Ours will bo a 'unity  in diversity, 
with the attendant opportunity to 
take fullest advantage of the divi­
sion of labour, itself a product of 
diversity in culture, In individual 
talent and skill. In group Interest 
and activity. I firmly boUovo that 
this difficult task can be accom­
plished.’’
way into W estern' Canadian mar- and already have tak
kets, particularly Manitoba, in coni- ward setting up sub-sldlary opera- Sweater (3ueen and King
petition with oiir own si'ipplies. It tions tq the western provinces,
Is our, contention that If 'cqiializa- . ”Plggy-Back” rail-truck opera
1101̂ 13 n sUil is in the public cyei anfi T ||||g |
should bo applied equally to all new .steps_in jh iy ilroctio ivare   ̂ | | V W  V V U H
Canadian long haul traffic regard- lug token in We.steni Cannein. Regu- 
less ot location of haul. la f “Piggy-Bnek” service is now„i,-. tickets given
him before tlie Speaker. All session After the cards, , refreshments 
Mr. Robin.son will be held up, by wore served by the gplld members 
the Premier, ns the living symbol and an enjoyable evening was 
of S.C. on-llie-mnrch. the proceeds going to the
Another proud moment for the fund,  ̂ ^
Premier will come next week when sympathy of the communlly
"Build museum on local pioneer 
tradition "  Vernon advised
ta l le r  rucklna r̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ovemiMi of with their trucking I
1 w  h Pacffic Coast -
td-motorists
and some extreme steps taken by .
the railways to'combat truck com 
petition with, exaggerated ri)te cut' 
ling progriims,
“ Long distance trucking Is begin
me some days of red tape to be 
gone tlirough before he can toko 
his seat, In tlie meantime, If Mr. 
TKABE LICENCE Over 1,000 cOurte.sy parking tic- Peterson wants to know ^yllat’s go-
Fred Westiii. a building cnntrnc- kets were issued Inst year to out- Ing on. he’ll have to sit in the pub
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fltzgornld, C d ^ r M u S m 'm i d  ArchTS^^^^  ̂ n iT o th er hazards In 1
with John and Mary, have returned mnl,, ^  nt  ihe irmt/m >‘fe of a curator, tlm speaker ci 
from CiilTfornla, where they spent pi,„kpi, tlmu'd, not tlie len.st being 1
tor, has been granted a trade lie- bf-town drivers for exceeding the lie gnllerle.s, 
nlng to take on li new slnbiilty, enc«; by city council. Application one hour parking limit, speel'nl traf- On. hpenlng day all was sparkle 
reinforced by the progre.ss of bet- was approved this week,
o . , A.... mu vmiiiii iiii  'VERNON—"A sonso of tradition loans. Ho mentioned the sevornl
he Introuccs another' new Social . „vtcnded to Mr and Mrs F arises only when there is a true oceoslons when lie had to delve in 
Credit member, Leslie Peterson of i i „ i  j  nn the naKsim» of Mrs “ PProdatlon of things of the past,” old trunks, looking for things that,
VaniiouVer-Contre. Mr. Peterson was p , ',  ,’, fniher whirh Thoma.s Ainsworth FRAS, had been "loaned" to bin museum
elected only last week, and there '  ̂ FRAI, curator of the , 'Vancouver 50 years ago and never claimed.
■ Musuem in his addres.n before the 111,3
nnmial mecUng of the Vernon ....  the
COD'
Chui'rh inueo run m .'a! lu-i the
' ■ ,, . '  swarm of young , Davy Crockett,a
Mr. Ainsworth suggested tlinl on- that invaded tin* quiet precincts on, 
Mr. llotislen Is a natlcnt In the ^  In arousing the Interest of the Main and Hmillngs, looking for the 
- - ■ younger gimerotlon can a museum ml thing In raccoon caps.
be made n vlUil part of the com- Mr. ,• Ainsworth etnrluisized the 
munlty, It is only through male- imporlaiice of proper digging, wllli 
ing thp museum a place where the <i„t« taken on the level at which 
simple articles of their fo refather ft,-t|fnois are found and exact lo- 
nre shovm In the light of tradition nations. He suggested the frtrm.'i- 





t r r k n ' A i  i ,,iN iTis'E>ir*i> ' csiiD in iA C F 'iit"
fic officer L, A. N. Pottertou report- and 
ed to' city council last wiojk. menllom':
Mr. I’olterlou said, there were Political enemies became as bro- 
1,483 Infractions under traffic by- thers, what with all the wining and 
laws during the 12 month period and dining a,nd dancing, that went oh 
that fines collected totalled $3,512. Tlie brotherly feelings, of cour.se, 
Increase In pnrlUng fines was due will disappear as the ses.slon pro­
to extension of one lio\iii parking ceeds, and politics—and winning the 
zones; enforeement of restricted next election—become veiy, very 
parking on .Salurdtiy nlglils, and the important.
iiieren.se in the Auml)er of motor After the opening ceremonies, the 
vehicle,s on city streets, Mr. Potter- wellTdrc.ssed throng walked across 
ton said. . to tlie Empies.'i Hotel fertile  Prem-
CqnditlOn.s within the sohool zones lei’s reeetdion (no liquor), a sort
good-feeling. *’‘'*|**^f ^  gonerni hospital,
nned. except In a Jocular way.
RCMP break up 
Vernon hockey 
program draw
r o l l  q ilic ic  IlKHULTB 
TRY OOIJIUEU GLAfehlElWItf*
have been reasonalil.v^ good, Hcliool of inihllc affair, .since tlie hill is
lioy traffic patrol coiiunUed to do paid out of the pulille treasury,
excellent work and no, traffic ac- And tlieii the V,I,l'.’s--llie Judges giveaways at the OkannKnn senior 
eidents WHO re|ioiled within the and liishinis. Hie service |hlgh brass Ini'gue con|e.st hen r between 'Ver-
scliofil zones. and the mayors--went home, or to non and Pentteton.'
of perspective and see tho.se things „„ atixlllnry to Hio museum.
Ill Hielr Into worth. Brltlsli tJohnnlila's most fimu>u*i
fiENHE 0 1 'r n im s  excavation is, of curse, the Fraser'
In an urlKino speech, touched midden, known, said Mr. Alns- 
w|th blt« of humor, Mr, Alnswin lh worth; all over the world, Prlei'less 
jiersuaded his audience lliat a mu- relics of earlier races have Ix't n 
seitm Is not a fusty old place fllli'd foimd, lieroe, gradually adding to
Hie history of races that were un­
known a few short years ago, ' | 
life. Artifacts and examples of In-
i“A mUBCum that Is prim,silly dlnn cullursl life rollccted and ine- 
local In design," lie aald, “Is alile fieiited to tlie Vancouver Miimuin
isls me sliowlng i 
pede.stiians
DEALFRS FOR
GLO.SS — ,S .\1 W  -s VELVET —  FLAT — LAITX
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
‘ ..................
■I'lu. , „ . t , 10 ,.m c ,.r  u , . n u , „ :  ,.n„ po,u ,„ , , o  o,;,„ p r l,o  / I " , : ' ' , " . S l . ; f 7 S o l ' ' S l K
t'veinl pi-ogratn.'si and n Ix'X of pride and convey^ to Hie ■ ' * ranks with the best of ahoiiglnal 
. . 1,)* 1 t.,.- . ,„i t TM . r- . 1 1  . - *̂*“ '*' ‘•’ofn which lucky numliers Indivldiudlly which dlstlngul'sli- work in Hie world. This work is
lid  U'«' '>hbt hand mil against a Dlmier at Governmnil Houm, a ,„e drawn, after presenting execu- ,.;i Vernon from Ollier places,” dying out and Hiere seems little
,V ‘ ilf I H'’>N”i’»t‘>ns is woik- cos ly affair (at least $10 (1 plate) tlve member Art I)uim with ndvlsccl that, thiougli visual Hklihood of it mirvlvlng Hic prcHcnl
lug s HIsfactor ly hi; repiirtec . , which t.l)e. Ucu .-Oovernor ■ must ..smaU w a rra n t AcMot) «ltw «U on.'clM av« form an (m» gencraHon, ,
f com- pity, for out of hlfi oxyn pocket, as imnuHilntely following th»i gamo portuiit part «>f iho iniuuuiu an a wo return to tradition
mended Mr. I olteiton fiir Hm excel- one of his duties to Hie puhilc. wiille Dunn was coiidtictlng llie ■yvlioli', suggesting tlial (.mall iii(Kl- It applies to our own rare In Jt C.,”
lent report. He thought tlin ilurliig At 1() tun.,nearly f.0fl people drove program draw. els he made of early Indian life Mr. Ainsworth said In coneln.-ilon.
the two years the special traffic nj) to Ciqvernnient House and the Rfft Harry Nonnnn. it) charge and plopccr cominunilles; In this "It comes to a full nppreeintlori
constable has been engaged by Hio State Ihill wa.i underway Hie Stale of the Venioii deiaelmieni, said way, explulriliig the story ttial ne« only vvlum U Is nurtured and sus-
city. Hint Mr. PoHerlon had given niill, most tullltant event of, the uome action would follow the selz* (.Ifclilml the nrllf.scls itn<l curipi, tallied,by time; for time alone can
"cxcellciil service”, - ...  urer* but did n<)t indicate wliat or The speaker gave hints on value to things in a chaiiging
Alderman R. F. Parkinson con- who scare thq bejahhvrs out of whep It would bo. . loguing and ineth(Hl.s of dlttpl.ay, world. With the rreognltton of our
eurred, but thought Hud a Icjisou pcoplf’; with their aulomoliile.t, —.... fitrewiliig the lmt<oriance of reeelv- pioneer years lies Hie Ingredleul










Any ohJecHon may lie filed with, 
the Super Inlwndent of Motor 
Canlers, I'uhlle lIHlUles Corn- 
misiilon, Vancouver, 11,C. up to 
Fehrunry 5Hi, 1036,
For f)ill Information contact 
Oreyiiound This Dcfxd, Willow 
Inn Hot<d. Kelowna.











The Rocket reaches 500-goal mark
t "I.€
of it. To make
There are some pretty loud rumblings of discontent with the 
way the games are being handled lately, and unless wc are going to 
to take the attitude that everyone is out of step but us, we would be 
forced to give them earnest consideration, even if wc.weip content 
ourselves. Where there’s smoke, there’s fire, to quote an old cliche.
But it is fairly apparent wc are not satisfied ourselves, and 
the rnis^U on Dick Warwick, wliich is creating a furore at the 
time is indicative of the way things are happening.
' In the first place, the call was wrong, very 
wrong. The report that came to me was match 
misconduct, whereas in this year’s“book there is 
only a p m c  misconduct and a match penalty. In 
my rooting around to discover, whether they meant 
the misconduct of the penalty, I saw that they 
should have given neither, and discovered what is 
now well-known.
This then, was a misinterpretation of the rules 
by the ref, and a team was penalized as the result 
matters worse, the final outcome of the game was 
such that the issue just may have been at stake over that call.
It would seem, then ‘that the protest was cut and dried, the only 
thing to be considered being the way to rectify the matter.
President A . R. Pollard had a suggestion in this regard, stat­
ing that he would go along with the two teams playing the time 
(one minute, 41 seconds) over again, with the score tied, and let 
that decide the issue. Sounds reasonable to me, but league presi­
dent Jack Martin turned thumbs down on such a plan, saying that 
there was no question of such mediation at all. Either the Vernon 
team got the two points for the win, or Penticton got it.
With this attitude, he phoned the four clubs, and got their 
vote on the matter. As seems to be the case on so many of the 
problems “voted” on in the league structure, Vernon and Kamloops 
lined up on one side, and Penticton and,Kelowna t>n the other. 
This left Martin to.cast the deciding vote on the side of Kamloops 
and Vernon. That set-up leaves very much to be desired, having a 
faint odor of the “kangaroo” about it.
Penticton is taking the matter to a higher authority, and a 
ruling will come down, but it will not solve the question of admin- 
, istration which is creating dissension in the Clubs today.
Maybe the answer can be found in geography. Penticton is 
making the most holler righfnow, and they are farthest from the seat 
of the might— Kamloops. Kelowna is next by virtue of miles and 
contentment. Vernon is getting warmer, and Kamloops professes 
itself to be very well satisfied. -
Notre Dame
here Monday
The Notre Dame Pups, under the 
able coaching of E. B. Harp, pro­
fessor of sciences at Notre Dame 
College. Nelson. B.C., will be mak­
ing a tour of the hoops in the Oka­
nagan this week, with the first 
game set for Friday, January 20, at 
Oliver. From there the team will 
proceed to Kamloops where they 
play the evening of January 21. On 
January 23, the Pups meet Kelow­
na High and on the homeward 
trip January 24, they meet the 
Grand, Forks hoop squad.
Last’ year in their trip through 
the Okanagan the Pups won two 
games and lost two ^or a 50-50 
average. This year greatly streng­
thened with Max Gordon, at cen­
ter and big Hank Turik on his 
wing the Pups will be out for four 
straight wins. Larry Bouchir of 
Mission City, Speedy Terry Dou- 
gan of Rossland, touch forward 
Larry Wolfe of Trail, and ball hand­
ler . Ron LaBrosse of Chewelah, 
Wash., will all be giving their ut­
most for the Pups. Bcrnie Sylves­
ter, Frank Lauer, Chuck Kronbauer 
and Virgil Smith, all products of 
Okanagan ball, will be out in the 
Notre Dame colors. •
The Pups have only lost one game 
to High School ball this year when 
they lost out by one point to a, 
strengthened team from CasUegar 
—rated the best in the Kootenays. 
Besides the team, cheer leaders and 
numerous spectators will fill the bus 





VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
twice averted defeat in dying min­
utes here Monday night to gain a 
4-4 overtime tie with Penticton 
Vees in another fast crowd pleas­
ing encounter before 2,500 fans. ( 
Sherm Blair was the money 
player for the Vernon squad forc­
ing the overtime with a goal at 
17.34 of the third and-saving the 
day again in the extra session when 
he deflected one past McLelland
with only 46 seconds remaining.
The tie was the first of the sea­
son in ah Okanagan rink a t̂d left 
the Vees trailing the league-leading 
Canadian by 12 points.
Canadians grabbed a 2-0 lead in 
the first on goals by Johhny Harms 
and George Agar but Vees took 
command in Uie second for three 
unanswered goals and a 3-2 lead. 
Hal Tarala, Doug Kilburn and Jack 
MacDonald were tlte marksmen.
Blair's first goal was the only 
goal of the third, coming off a loose 
puck in a scramble in front of the 
net.
Dick Warwick put the Vees out 
front again at 6.21 of the over­
time on brother Bill’s drop pass 
and it looked- like it would stand 
up until Orv Lavell let fly from the 
point and Blair deflected it to the 
opposite corner to which Ivan was 
moving.
Canadians were a t full streneth 
for the first time in five weeks with 
the return of Art Hart but Vees 
played without coach Grant War­
wick, reportedly down with an 
allergy. Rill Warwick handled the 




WHEN ORDERING BY M AIL  
OR PHONE BE SURE TO  
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
PILSINER, U.B.C. BOHEMIAN 
CASCADE, 010  STYLE, LUCKY 
LAGER, RAINIER, OLD COUNTRY i 





SOUTH YARMOUTH, Ont. (CP) 
—Hunters may be puzzled if the 
“,\heasam” goes into production. 
The hybrid pheasant-bantam chic­
ken bred by George and Clifford 
Ryckman is described as long-leg­
ged, unfriendly and elusive.
Rewriting the record books is no novelty to Maurice Rihcard, 
who sets an NHL record every time he triggers a goal. By far the 
most prolific scorer in NHL history, the flashy Montreal right winger 
now has reached a scoring figure unparalleled in the sports world. 
He sank his 500th goal in a game against Toronto Maple Leafs in 
Montreal. The nearest record to Richard in NHL scoring is 324 
goals by Nels Stewart,
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED
This advcriLscmcnt is not pub­
lished or displayed by ihe Liquor 
Control Board or by the Goveriv 
ment of British Coluaibia,
•raY COimiRR WANT ADVra. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bunch of horse radish
This very enlightening comment of the possibility of Pentic­
ton and Kamloops withdrawing from the OSHL was furnished to 
the Vancouver Sun by the normally much more verbose 
mayor of Vernon, F. F. Becker, who is also a life member of the 
BGAHA. I
Subsequent happenings have proven to contiur with Mr. Becker 
more than somewhat, since the Kamloops arena was filled with 
2100 fans the next game, and the Vernon arena had 2600 on their 
next game there.
Pass the horse radish, please.
Speed and brawn
"There are many challenges whistling around the hockey loop 
lately, what with challenges to broom-ball and relay racing, and
npw it seems there are some hockey challenges and speed skating 
tslk*
hockey challenge. Radio Station CJIB has challenged 
CKOV to a home and home hockey scries, and it has been accepted. 
The stations will clash on February 11 in Vernon, and February 21 
here. According to the last scries, this should prove to be verv oop- 
ular with the fans.
And rangy Greg Jablonski has been touted as being one of the 
fastest men in the league. Packers’ exec have issued a challenge to 
any team in the league to try to beat him in two laps around the 
rink, and Penticton are trying out Malo, Madigan, and Mascotto 
to see who will take him on tomorrow night when the world champs 
play here. ' .
Firemen hosts tops
. . .......... apiuuu. lucres a
spirit of gay camaradric and good fellowship in the red building Uiat 
shows readily why there arc such a bunch of fellows wishihe to be 
a part of the brigade.
Their films, shown by Verne Ahrens, were a good record of 
some of the achievements of the boys in training and clowninc, and 
Uicy were very good.
statistics
Big Jim* Middleton i.s now the third man bn (he scoring list, 
according to league statistics, wiiicli have since been augmented by 
a hut-trick for the big man. His partner, Brian Roche, is clo.se on 
lus heels with the fourth spot citiched.
Goalie Dave Gatherum was in top spot, but slipped slightly in 
the last couple of games, and may be up there again.
Here arc the latest league statistics:
STANDINGS AS AT JANUARY H lh, 1956 y
' .. GP w  L \  T Pts GF GA
Vernon Canadians ...........    39 3? 12 0 54 205 166
Penticton Vec's  '37 21 16 0 42 190 148
Kamloops Elks .............  4 0  16 24 0 32 145 174
Kelowna Packers ....................... 4 0  15s 24 1 31 164 177
GOALKEEPERS AVERAGES
» w. . GA AVGE.
I. McLcltaricI, Penticton ....................... ..........  35 M l 4.0
D. Gatherum, Kelowna  ............. ............... 36 1.50 4,1
H. Gordon. Vernon ...... ................... '.......;...... 39 I66 4 3
D. Moog, Kamloops ....i............................  ,,. 31 155 4.5
I‘LAYI-RS S T A p iN O  A S W J J A N . I-I
G. Warwick, Pnuiclon ....... |1...........,4 ®  '.. 45'' ,41 86'
B. Ilrycluk, Kamloops .1 .......1..,.,  40' .32 36 68
'J. Middleton. Kelowila ...........7.1. , ' 4 0 '  36 41 67
B. R(Kl»e, Kelowna . . .............................„ 40 .36 1 30 66
I). Warwick, Penticton ...................  .1? '' IT 43 (>0
O. Lowe, Vernon .........................   .19 3 | 29 (,()
G .'A gar,'V ernon ...............................      39 20 39 59
J. McDonald, Pciu icion..................  ...I,... 37 29 56
B. Warwick, Penticton ............................   3l, i o  32 52
J. Milliard, Kamloops’...... ................... 39 22 29 51
A N O T H E R D E A L
F R I D A Y
JANUARY 20th
Now is the mOncy-saving time— clurii.g EATON'S Red Label Sales 
for Januafy— to buy your New Wcslinghoiisc at a price that is e.vccp- 
tlbnally low! Check the Westinghousc design, convenience and stor­
age, facilities, Then double check this special Sale Value and buy 
Friday at EATON'S.
This is What an EATON "Big Deal" Means!
It’s a special purchase possible only for a Canada-wide organization 
such us EATOhrS . . .  planned months ahead . . . ordered when prices 
arc low est. . . and because “Big Deals” arc planned to sell in record 
volume, EA'roN’S can price them exceptionally low!
p.e; ju x e  ‘ ‘W e s t in g t m ig e '^ ^  ^ a v e  y o u  t i m e  a n ^  e f f o r t
1 ’• Jt t(i« ̂  it {..I' ''“'..'if t'
' I ‘ , , I , i',’ ,..1
■ ’ .r '. ! ,,3
V’ u!,li lliitlo i) Auloin.iUe Defrost
, , , i.-v clTorlU'i.'i, Mo lo
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richt dciacoiof ' cold.''
S liilv r.s . , . .I'iMivldo.i 
I'lOlMOi ‘Mill IniUlo
i,I(ji,m;;<1 "out fro iil’ 
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( ’old Hnir.iKo Tr.iy
rull-WMili Vfsf LiiMo <’rlr,prr 
, . . r.lom> up lo oiio-ImU bo;h(l 
<d tieiih (runs mid vni'dablr», ,. 
koepK lht;m III the rlijhl dci!ri o 
of ‘'niolslujc."
I)o;ii;i]i'd ( 0  hold r.'sti.i lc<; riil)o;-,
fliil cub, hi ifu iils  . . . Dtlier' foods 
you want to litny "r<'n||y cold".
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